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Veal Says Pool Will Not
Make Immediate Advances
 -40
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Vacation Time For
School. Students
It is vatation time for hun-
ireds of grade, high school and
college students of Calloway
county.
Murray High School will be
out one week for vacation
which begins Friday, December
Claa.ca
Monday, December 30, and the
sense vacation schedule is to be
followed by the high schools
and graded schools of the
county.
Murray State College dismiss-
ed last Wednesday for two
weeks vacation and the Murray
Training School will have the
same vacation period.
LOCAL FLOORS ARE -
MAKING CROP LOANS
MAYFIELD. Ky Dec. 16-.Loose
leaf floor men and representatives
of Tobacco Boards of Trade agreed
in a meeting here today that tobac-
co sales at Mayfield, Paducah andi
Murray will open December 31.
The announcement ooincided with
one that the Clarksville, Tennessee.
and Hopkinsville, Ky.. dark fired
markete would open sialesaDecern-
ber 30.
No Immediate Advances
L, L. Veal, manager of the Wes-
tern Dark Fired .Tobacco Growers'
Asseciation, said that the asso-
ciation, which get a $1.500,000 ad-
vance from the Reconstauction Fi-
nance Corporation for the purpose
last night, will not make -regular,
adaiances until the marketa open
Decemlyer H. Re said. howevert
that members who delitler their
tobacco to floors, can obtain' small
loans from the operators.
PINK M'CUISTON.
89, DIES 3 A. M.




Pink McCuiston, 89 years of age,
died this - morning at his home
near hacCuiston schoca following an
illness of sometime. Death was at-
tributed to . internal_ hemorrhages,
Mr. MeCniston was one of the
most prominent citizens of 'the East
side of the county and was held
in high esteem by all. He was
known as one of -the best citizens
of his community living near
4
andon's Mill and MeCidtton.0.. Bus do:ughte.... ..... Jithet...,
kept his home for him for
years his wife having passed on
befortr-him. - - - - _
Surviving are two sons. Toy and
Irvan, and five daughters. Mrs.
Josh „Ellison, Mrs. _Vfatter, Hamlin,
• Mrs. Sanford McClure. Mrs. „Jodie
McNutt and Miss Juliet Metuiston.
' He also leaves a number-of grand-
children, nieces, nephews and other
relatives.
*Funeral services had -not been
completed- this morning but , will
likely be ,held Friday','
WHITE OAK HONOR ROLL
(Fifth Month)
The following White Oak school
students have made all A's and
B's and were not absent or tardy
more than once:
First grade: Betty June Haley.
Second grade: Jane Wilson, Paul
Alton.
Fourth _grade: Volena Parks. Joe
Alderson.
Sixth grade: Imogene Linn. Min-
nie L. Perks.
Eighth grade: Imogene Parki,
Rachel White.
Hazel F. F. A.
, Notes
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 19, 1935
REPRESENTATIVES
OF DISTRICT AR E
COLLEGE'S GUESTS
Murray Rotary Club Enter-
tains Lawmakers in Lun-
-eiteotr --at College 
WILLIAM H. STONE,
83, RITES TODAY
Well Known Octogenerian Dies
Wednesday Following Extended
Illness; Burial Here.
Funeral services for one of Mur-
ray's oldest citizens and one of the
best known of a few yeers- ago
were held this morning at 1030
o'clock from the First Baptist
church. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs was
in charge of the services and burial
was an .the Murray cemetery.
The Murray Masonic Lodge, in
which, he was for many years ac-
tive, was in _charge of the services
at the cemetery. - He was tyler for
the Murray jaadge for about 
2yeesa
Mr. Stone was an active 'citizen
for years and is well remembered
by hundreds of Murray citizens.
He lived at Coldwater for years
where he farmed and worked at
the carpenters trade. He had been
e resident of Murray about 25
years and had worked at carpentry
most of the period.
Death came Wednesday morning al
-the- halite of Mrs. Carrie Wilcox.
North Twelfth street folloWing an
extended illness.
Mr. Stone was a memCer of the
Murray Methodist church wherehe
was a loyal and active member for
years. He was a member of the
Mikrnic Ledge and active in many
community affairs.
Surviving are a sister Mrs. Josie
Haneline. of the county, and a,
large number of nieces and
nephews.
A meeting was called of the
_Hazel* Chapter of Future Farmers
Tuesday, December 10. by the vice
president, taking charge while the
president, Milstead James, was ab-
sent.
 --The-parpose of_ the meetings was
to raise the Green Hands to the
Future Farmers degree. Those ,who
were eligible to- become Future
Farmers were Cherie.; Lamb, Joe
Paschall, Harald Brandorra Frank-
' lin Scarbrough. - Harvey Ellis, Du-
  Ian Edwards- Evarard Hicks,
One of the requirements to be-
nome,a  -Future Farmer is to lead a
lMinute discussion on some top-
ic pertaining to „agriculture. The
boys led very interesting discus-
sions and 'were enjoyed by the
bers of the Future Farmer
After the ceremony of raising
the Greeh Hands to Future Farm-
ers, refreshments were serveu after
which- the chapter waif dismissed,
untill the next regular meeting,. •
date.
,The bbye are planning to give
a bahquet in honor of their fathers
Thursday. December 19. This ja
one of the annual affairs that is
sponsored ty the Future Fermrs,
The banquet will be served by the
"home economics girTs,-direeted
Miss Cordelia Erwin home eco-
nomics teacher.
At the eastern Kentucky agricul-
tural fair held in" Johnson comity,
$1,500 was given in prize money
• for exhibits.
es,




New members of the Kentucky
General Assembly representing
West Kentucky counties were en-
tertained here Thursday at the
Murray State College.
Thursday morning, they . were
guests at a chapel program at the
college: and were preaented to the
student body of the college. At
noon, they were guests of the
Murray Rotary Club.
Legislators who attended the
meeting were State Senators John
W. McDonald, of Mayfield, Ray A.
Smith, of Benton. and John A.
Sugg, of Morganfield, and State
Representatives W. L. Hampton,
of Fulton, Frank MeGary, Cunning-
ham, Duke Mayfield, Water Val-
ley, Henry Ward, Paducah, Joe L.
Wall, Eddyville, T. B. McConnell,
Princeton, J.' F. Ladd, Cadiz, and
Ben Grogan. Murray. .
Congressman Voris Gregory, of
Mayfield, also attended the meet-
ing. In a short address at -the
chapel program, he emphasized the
problems which face the Kentucky
legislators, and criticized the
"demagogue" type of candidates
who make promises they know
they cannot carry out after they
go in office. Turning to the possi-
bility of construction of the pro-
posed Aurora dam, he predicted
the dam will be built eventually
at a point on the Tennessee river
near Murray.
Dr. J. W. Carr, dean and former
president of the college outlined
tkes- condition of the institution to
the legislators and asked their co-
operation in its program.
Following the luncheon the legis-
lators gathered in the office of the
president of the college for a con-
ference on legislative problems.
Those .at the luncheon were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart...T. ft.
Stokes, Tremon Beale, Dr. C. H.
Jones, Karl Frazee. C. N. Miller,
G C. Ashcraft, J. T. Cochran.
L. 3. Hortin, Max B.. Hurt. Dr. J.
W. Carr, Dr. 'E. B. Houston. Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Swann, Dr. R. M.
Mason, H. K Bailey, R. W. Chuach-
ill. , • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Dr._
0. C. Wells, Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Harry. 1. Sledd,
Jack Kennedy, Robert Swann, Mrs.
a G. B. Scott. Mrs. J. W. Carr.- -
-Math Came to Henry County Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood.' Mr.
Woman Sunday Night; Burial and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Clifton
at Beaver Dam. Morris, J. 13T Swann, Leslie Ellis,
T. R Jones, Raymond Hamlin. Nat
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucinda Ryan Hughes.
Christiana Hutson, 70 years of age. Mrs. E B. Houston. Mrs. N. P.
were held Tuesday afternoon at 1 Hutson. Dr. Charles Hirt, R. E.
o'clock from the Beaver Dam Broach. Mr. and Mrs.' Joe Lovett,
church in Tennessee. The Rev. Mr.
Henson. Hardin, was in charge of
the services.
Mrs. Hutson died at the Keys-
Hoeston * Clinic Sunday night fol-
lowing a two weeks illness She
was a member of the Hepzibah
Priraitive Baptist church, Tennes-
see. Surviving are her husband,
J. F. Hutson, two daughters. Mrs.
Lydia Green and Mrs. Liza Rad-
ford and - one sister Mrs. Catherine
Martin. Steel. Mo. She also leaves
two grandchildren and other rela-
tives.
11- More Members for
Legion; Total Is 127
Eleven additional members have
been secured by Murray Post No.
73 of the American Legion during
the past week, bringing the total
jf 1956 to 117. This is a little
short- of the same period last year.
when the Legion had 130 mem-
bers.
Those who have paid their dues
since the last publication a names
are: Jesse J. Roberts, •Tohn W.
Rebertaret, K. Farmer, Carmen
Graharrt Chas. Hire, Harmon A.
Jones;-14:- Ps. -1-grycock, Otis May-
nard, Jim Watkins, C. C. Farmer,
and L. Elvis Broach.
- • •
Repr. Ben•Grvan.
Mrs. Florence' Jewell. Miss Louise
Quertermous. Miss Marion Slocum,
Miss Helen Roberts, Prof. Leslie R.
Putnam, Prof. Warren M. * Angell,
Prof. Arthur Meyer. Prof. W. H.
Fox, Prof. Earle Connette, Prof.
Franklin P. Inglis. Luther Robert-
son all of Murray.
Repr. and Mrs. Duke Mayfield,
Water Valley; Repr. and Mrs, W. F.
MeGary. Cunningham; Repr. Henry
Ward, Paducah; W. L. , Hampton
Fulton; li. C. 'Brown, Lexington:
Senator Roy A. Smith, Benton; Lee
Clark,' Lynn Grove. , _
Senator J. W. McDonald, May-
field; Senator John A. Sugg, Jr..
Morganfield; Senator H. P. Atwood.
Cadiz; Miss Lottie Hampton, Ful-
ton: Hon. W. V. Gregory, Mayfield;
Reims T. B. McConnell, Princeton:
Repr. Joe L. Wall. Eddyville; Repr.
J. Frank Ladd. Cadiz,
Christmas Seal
Sale Nets $110.00
The tale of Christmas seals,
sponsored by the Murray Woman's
Club has netted $110.00 and seats
are 'still on hand and others will
be Sold. Mrs. L. J. Hortin and Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough were in charge
of the sales.
The schools were complimented
for their efforts in the sale which
netted $75. The prizes went to the
third grade of the Training School,
the sixth grade at Murray high
school and Blanclie Green's class
at the Douglas High School,
The Woman's club of 148 took
25 each netting $35.00. Other sales
are expected to brings-the total up
several 'dollars.
Prof. Doyle To Attend
Nat'l. Music Convention
•
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
music department ,of Murray State
College, will leave December 25 for
Philadelphia, to attend the national
convention of the 'National Assati-
ation of Schools of Music. _
The convention will extend
through December 31.''
Pipe Organ To Be Dedicated at
Methodist Church Sunday 11 A. M.
Gift of Rev. W. P. Pritchard,
In Memory of His
Wife
-Sunday morning--al It- -M. at the
First Methodist Church the .new
pipe organ will be formally dedi-
cated_ Prof. Warren Angell will
be the organist. •
The organ is a two mantle' with
chimes and vox humane. Several
Irons"' Murray have heard it, and
can testify, as to- the sweetness of
its tones. e_
It will also have an amplifier,
making it possible to hear the
organ for at least a mile, or if
weather conditions are favorable
a mile and half, which will mean
that all the ,residents in Murray
can hear the call to worship, which
will be given at 10:45 a. m.
The town of Murray as a whole
is greatly indebted "to the Rev. W.
P. trichard, and the .Methodist
churh is doubly grateful, for this
rn cent gift. - • ,
The women of the Missionary
Satiety have been responsible for
the installation. - The details df
whist were worked out by Mrs. J.
D. Sexton, Mrs. C. A. Bishop, and
Mrs. E B. Houston.
Tte public is cordially invited to
worship with the Methodist church
Sunday morning at the dedication
service. The regular hours of wor-
ship throughout the day will pre-
vail:1-s
Sunday School 9:30, worship and
sermon 11 a. m.
.Young•people will meet at 6:15,




Christmas Program by Music De-
partment Friday Evening-
in Gymnasium.
On Friday, December 30. at 7:30
p. ms a Christmas -festival will be
given in the Murray High gym-
nasium by the music department.
The program will be under the di-
rection of Miss Juliet Holton, su-
peryisor of. public school music.
In this festival will be shown
many of the ancient customs such
as bringing in the Yule log, "Anas-
sailing", along with others of in-
trest.
Favorite traditional carols will
be sung throughout the program.
Approximately 50 pupils, from
the grades. junior and senior high
school, Will take part in the fes-
tival.
A small admission o ten cents
is being charged, the proceeds of
which will be used to buy records
and other equipment for ihe music
department. -




Coach Carlisle Ciitchin, of the
Thoroughbreds, announced this-
week that he had booked the
Maryville. Missouri, Teachers- Col-
lege cage team for .a game here
on January 17. This brings the
Ra6ehorses' regular season sched-
ule to 20 contests. The battle will
be staged here.
It will be the first athletic en-
gagement of any kind in history
between the two schools.
The Racehorses ceased practice
for the holidays Wednesday but
will return Monday. December 30,
to resume their drills in prepara-
tion for Mississippi College, Clin-
ton. Miss., which comes here- for
the, opening gatne--rrtday night,
January 3.
Coach John facsh are
finding their stride and are trying
o book a battle with the Cairo,
Ill., Elias five as a prelim to the
Racehorses' game with the Miwis-
-sippians. '
- ,
It pays la read the classified ads.
Next Week's Edition
To Be Out Monday
Your Bnsinass Friends Will Be
Extending the Season's
Greetings to You
Persuant to its usual custom
when Christmas 4-Day comes on
Wednesday or later in the week.
the Ifedger Ri Times will -not omit
an issue next week but will pub-
lish its annual -Christmas Greet-
ings" number late Monday even-
ing so that it rnay be entered into
the mails in time for distribution
to every subscriber in Calloway
county on the day before Christ-
mas.
This was decided upon because
many merchants had items they
wished to advertise for the final
tem shoppiag days before Christ-
mas. Friday and Saturday of this
week and Monday and Tuesday of
next week.
In next Monday's issue your mer-
chant friends will be extending you
:their 'compliments of the season
and we trust that you will read
every one of them.
Murray stores are stocked with
the most attractive gift merchan-
dise in years at reasonable prices
and if you have not yet completed
your gift list you cannot do better
anywhere than right here at home
in Murray.
LY1111- Grove Milling
Co. Bird Supper Host
alesSrs. Fleetwood and Gordon
Crouch, owners and operators of
the Lynn Grove Milling Co enter-
tained the officers and force of the
-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.,
distributors of 'their products, at a
bird supper at the National Hotel
Saturday evening. ,The birds for
the supper were killed by the
Messrs. Creech." both of whom are
expert hunters. •
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Swann, Mr and Mrs. Luther
Robertson, Miss Dorothy Robert-
son, Charles Luther Robertson. Mr.
and MYs. Bob MtChisfon, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll J. Las.eiter, Burie H.
Cooper, aMr. and Mrs. Miller Rob-
ertson, Craves Sled& Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Crouch, Mr. and Mrs.
Fleetwood Crouch. Lloyd Waldrop.
Sam Adams, Clifford Rogers and
Fred Pogue.
CIRCULATION APRIL l-2.11111. SWORN TO.
DIIII.TRUIL'TION SHOWN
1 $ 1 • 00 
mIr.„..at"eir la 
COMM* y .
r) ape e ,,4 Aim Tht1 
Rie-
M
s' so • 'oar okawhore in• the elate el Renisehy.
t200 a >tar tie say address'''''"other than above.
Volume CIII; No. 51
MURRAY HOSIERY ISANTA WILL VISIT HOMES OF
MILL ADDITION IS NEEDY IN CITY AND COUNTY
MOVING RAPIDLY
Will House Complete Plant
to Pay Minimum pf $600,-
000,000 iii 10 Year
MORE DONATIONS ON
BUILDING EXPECTED
Work is progressing rapidly on
the extension to the Murray Hos-
iery Mill. the Murray 'Chamber of
Commerce, which is in charge of
the building program, announced
today. The foendation is com-
pleted and workers are construct-
ing the, walls and sub-floors.
The extension is being made
possible by contributions from the
firms and individuals of this com-
munity. The new plant, incorpte
rated as the "Murray Hosiery
Milt', is the result of a. consolida-
tion of the Paducah. Murray. and
Benton units of the former Padu-
cah Hosiery' Mill.
A payroll of $600,000.00 in 10
years is guaranteed by the com-
pany in return for the construc-
tion of the-extension. A complete
factory,' includiqg knitting, dyeing.
ahd boarding, will be installed and
equipped here, the management
has announced.
With good weather and favor-
able conditions, itsis expected that
the building can be completed
early in January.
Bernard Lichten of, Philadelphia,
head of a large Eastern sales
agency, is president of. the new
corporation. and L. Rubel of Padu-
cah, former president of the Padu-
cah Hosiery Mills. is treasurer.
J. N. Waggoner, general super-
intendent of the construction pro-
ject, has charge of the extension.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce
has announced that it hopes to re-
ceive more donations of money
and labor so that the building may











Gale Stinson, fight promoter and,
pepular wrestler with the Murray
'fans will be billed ,on fight,
program next Tuesday night. Stin-
son has not wrestled here since
the reopening of his arena and his
appearance with two other matches
are expected to draw a nice crowd.
Stinson will fight the Yellow
Scorpion as-iho was -here Tuesday
night, December 10, and lived up
to the yellow part of his title by
frequent dashes for the' rope. His
bout ended however with, him the
winner.
Lon Chaney will likely be bill-
ed with Welds or Dittman Stin-
sonatates. Both are capable grap-
plers and the fans are anxious
for someone to pitch Chaney out of
the ring. Chaney was disqualified
Tuesday night of this week in a
match with. School Boy Knox
after Chaney became rough and
uncontrollable •
Freddie Nichols and Johnny_
Stote are also slated for a bout in
one of the first matches with three
bouts. Stote was a favorite before




The 'Kelly school ,a one room
frame, burned Wednesday during
school hours. The building caught
from a defective flue and burned
rapidly. Students were able to re-
move their books. The building
was in good condition Superintend-
erit M. Ca Wrather stated and the
loss will be heavily felt by the
students of that vicinity near
South Pleasant Grove. Miss None
Orr is teacher at Kelly.
New- MaChines For
WPA Sewing Work
Tiventy new Singer Sewing ma-
chines have been installed in the
W.P.A. sewing project rooms re-
cently and 80 women are woi king
on the making of garments under
the supervision of Miss Elaine
Ahart. A project is also being
conducted at Dexter i'vith 18
women employed and 3 machines
are being used. The project is for
the making of garments of various
kinds for men, women and children
and are being sent to central offices
of the W.P.A. for distribution.
MRS. HEMMER HURT
Mrs. Mary" Aeissler, mother of
H. G. Heissler, mother of H. G.
"Dutch" Heissler. Mutray. was in-
jured last week when struck by an
automobile near her home in
Loutsvnle. Mrs. Heissler received
a concussion of the brain and no
change in her condition is report-
ed. Mrs. Heissler is 64 years of
age and the injuries may prove
serious. Her husband. A. Henry
Heissler, died the first part. or the
month.
Children in both the Murray
and Hazel kindergarten classes
have egained from two to- three
pelinds each within the past
few weeks with the exception,
of two who remain undernour-
ished. The children are fed 'a
mid-morning meal of milk and
graham crackers and fruit
juices. Cod liver oil is being
given the undernourisaed.
Murray has a class of 22 chil-
dren under the care of Miss Vir-
ginia Hay and Miss Mary Lou
Waggoner. Hazel has a class Of
19 under the care of Miss Lula





$1,000,000 Approved 'b y




L. L. Veal, general manager of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, returned
Sunday night from Washington and
announced the approval by R.F.C.
of a loan of $1.000,000.00 to the
Association for advance to mem-
bers on the 1935 crop.
The Association is now ready to
-begin operations, but at a meeting
of the Tobacco tabards of Trade
and loose Mier men in Murray and
Mayfield it was decided that the
auction markets would not open
until December 31, and Ler this
reason regkiltir advance a will not
be made by the Association until
that date. However. Association
members delivering their tobacco
to -receiving station floors prior
to that date may, if desired, secure




Group Thangh-t-to He Responsible'
For a Number of Petty
Thefts.
Murray and Calloway county of-
ficers have arrested seven young
men since last Friday night in
a round up of petty thieves. The
seven were operating evidently in
-a ring and werie implicated jointly
in several jobs officers believe.
Their stealing included gasoline,
chickens, meat, bicycles and auto-
mobile tries and one -automobile.
A car was taken hear the colledo
Saturday night,' December 7, and
later found in Fulton and since the
round up of the secen it has'been
brought out that the theft was
made by Marlin Burkeen and Haf-
ford -James.
Sheriff' Carl Kingins. Constable
Charley Adams and Murray police-
men all worked on the case and
had some of the group under ob-
servation for sometime.' The break
came Friday night when Constable
Charley Adams found Vernor
Long and Hafford James. 15 and
16 years of age, riding bicycles on
the West Highway toward their
homes. The bicyclei were !Mind
to be stolen and a third bicycle
was recovered, In the investiga-
tion that followed that night 'of-
ficers found A. C. Long and Wini-
fred lames in a car With stolen
meat and an' automobile tire and will Please the youngster **Sequoia*
gam a at gallbafiaairif- gasoline. rFb  for 'haradetsand the generous setting of the
Both of -.the latter are over 21. Yellowstone National Park. Fol-
The two Long boys and the two lowing the show the kiddies will
James boys are brothel's and A. C march out by the Christmas tree
Long is also a brother-in-law of where Santa Claus-will give them
the James'. The meat found in a Christmas package.
the car belonged to Tom Workman,
farmer of the West side of the Tigers Pressed to Win__  
county. First Net Game Monday
The boys arrested Friday night
talked freely before County At- Coach Hy Holland's Murray
torney Hall Hood and officers Sat- Tigers had to extend themselves
urday and three more were impli- to the limit to win their first
tided and charges brought eginst basketball game of the seasen Mon-...
them, s • day night. downing Hardin High
Charges <against Vernor L Vhlter 15-14. Starks, tossed in a
were filed aavay and J. D. Adams, free throw to end the contest
charged with petit larceuy has not which went two overtimes. Both
been arrested. Winifred James, teams were inaccurate in their
housebreaking. head ee-T at ''fTaöTTihooting, Ward Ted the at-
A. C. Long, housebreaking, bond tack with 8 points while Starks.'
set at $500; Hafford James, chicken Hardin._ caged 7.
stealing, bond set at $250; Marlin In a prelim. the _Tiger Cubs . de-
Burkeen, chicken stealing; Lathan feated the Hardin second tea: „
Haat, petit .larceny, out on, band. 11-7.
Head tee Classified Column. It pays to read the classified ads:ar
- Santa Claus Will visit the homes"
of the needy in Calloway county
this Christmas. in a more satisfac-
tory manner than in several years.
This Christmas all of those giv-
ing to the indigent will cooperate
and everything that. is given will
be handled efficiently through one
central- committee with off ices in
the basement of the postoffice
the Red Cross headquarters. seeing
handled in this manner, with lists
made up of those to reecive the
gifts by the relief agencies who
know just who the needy are, a
more satisfactory result is expect
ed.
There are probably some 250
families in Murray and the county
who are- in need of Santa Claus
from, a generous public that are
known to the Red Cross and relief
agencies.
For-this' grow) several of the
interested people of this com-
munity have conlributed including
the Red Cross - workers and the..
local relief office force. About 150
toys have been repaired and re-
conditioned for Santa's gift store
by the Murray State College stu-
dents.
Anyone in Murray naving_anY-
thing that they can give are ,asked
to notify the - Red Cross head-
quarters-or deliver same threes
The Murray Methodist churh
will give gifts Sunday which will
be turned over for this central
distribution .group. The Delta De-
partment and the Home Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club are
both contributing. The Deltas
with $10.50 .for fruits and. the
Home Department with gifts.
All persons who are eligible for
this Christmas are asked to =Ile
in Monday December' 23 to the
Red Cress headquarters. Here they
will be given -their gifts. People
in the county litho will be in Mur-
ray Monday ana who have par..
Sons in their community, known
to relief workers as needy, may
call for the baskets of such par.'.
sons. Plans are being made to
deliver gifts in some cases.
The .crediting of this splendid
work at Christmas time is endless
for such a large number is in
some way or other impiicated. Both
wholesale - houses and numerous
merchants contribute • each year
and are doing • so again and
numberless ,individuals give cash
and time.
Committees will work Saturday
and Monday preparing the gift
boxes and finally,. the number is
eridless that cdntialsides to the
Christmas of those who need a




Miss Jane Melugin and Miss
Isabelle Waldrop are both work-
ing today and this week end
seeking members for the Santa
Claus Club, which, last year
netted several dollars that went
far toward giving the county's
unfortunate their Christmas.
The club membership is one
dollar and if you are truly un-
able to take a dollat member-
ship-donate whatever change
you can to these young women.
Their efforts are being liberally
donated and they need your
help en preparing this Christ-
mas.
Next week the Ledger &
Times wants the name of every
member of the Santa Claus Club
so that everyone can know Who
the goodfellows of Calloway
county are, Equally to be
credited are those who give
their time to this work.
Murray like every corn-
inunity owes some sort of
Christmas, all it can afford, to
those who will be unable to
themselves invite Santa- •Claus
- to their hairiek.
The Capitol Theatre will give a
ree show Christmas Eve morn-
ng at 9:30 o'clock-. The she* for
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MOM Liu i W Kaisigsgs w., a mere IS yearw, mutevat. Pea-
*am bliteffifo /Prickly where salaam at dere. oggalfid 
Illersey:
IM..41111111111apanied member. of the tneere tobacco base. pee Paeurne-
IMIMIlermam sebnol .1 \ sit it, i lithemit••
ihs Mate Pealsesuer), Jake Dunn of the teehe.'ae de-.
&Meth Hestteld. St•II of Mr pertment was 3 raci.z wind Von-
mid Mrs Riley Hatfiela..negr Con-: day
  takl the troika/mint for --,eder'le, Downey of the. -Ten-
felSea. -tome/ Hatfield is C r—aw-rbesser': was a shopper in
ray Wednesday And he dtdnt
forget there 
twins./I --B, Baile) 'Jr. will spend the
Christmas hondays with his par-
ents.- Mr - and- Ma, H. -B. Bailey.
tenet.
_SIMMIln reduced prices en ell
10111111er Coate. See them beteg*
yin buy. Murray Garment Shim.
Mrs. Keith Pees. Hardin, is tak-
inf the-A:met/tient 1 rabies, Mrs ..14e has. been It student at the
preyed. • •
he Rev and Mrs. 0 H Boat-
mattght of Rig---Sanctr. -Temi-.- -her
=a. Mrs. Page. of Missouri. andBoatwright, a East Side,
ewe- vigators .in
Yillarray Friday, the 13. ernOute to, porind up, at 50e to $1.311 lb. Will
Sandy. The Rev Boatwright be pleased to 'bow You. Wear
beetle* his father home the 18th: Drag Store.
They 'let- the dinoer taole at Little Miss Betty K. Henderson
laliartar Arnold!, and n:-an" away. of Nashville. is visiting her-grand-
Ares SALE-100 acres of lend: 241 parents. Mr'. and Mrs. C. G. Jones.
timber f;Morray for two weeks.
geed tobacco barns_ tarts stock Mr. and Mrs Wiles?, Henderson
barn, oet-buildie4s110) cash, bat- ad Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Norton of
o C Wells Jr.. student at the
Northern Illinois School of Op-
toinetry, Chicago.. will spend the
Christmas holidays with his par-
-ente
Mr. and Mrs • H. T.-- Jones and
dnughtcr. Ainta Elois. Of Nashville.
arrived in Murray Sunday to visit:
Mr. Junes' 'paFents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G Jones and Mrs. Jones' father.
Mr. Robert Miller during the holi-
daysn-
Miss Estilee Jones returned to
Pare was bitten ..last week when Northern Illinois Schnen .of
slat tried to prevent a dog, later ton A Chicago.
OS:eight to hitee been raid. from Beautiful atyles and eiders and
Ltomeatmll the family' Pid, a small sines in all Is not Chenille- Dresses
bil 
MIN Ola Mae Farmer was iiiiGsrment Shop.
l shag, at redge price at Me Murraya ee 
Prti;'it. I. Crawford, Bendel, Pintlast Friday shopping.
Nen RalikBldg. TeL Ill-i. el
Mrs. L, J. 'Martin has bees' spend-
ing the past several days in_Padu-
cafe:intending. the bedside-of -her
mcdher, Mrs. G. W. Scott. who has
been quite 'ill of heart trouble.
Wet L. J. Hortin has received
wird that his mother. Mrs. V. W.
Herlin. is much im-
Pintreed fidain, a severe illness of
pneumonia.
Mrs. Whit Imes of Almo was op- her home' ' West of Murray. after
elated on'at KeyssHounton Clinic visiting -relative and friends in
HOspital Sunday. Her condition Nashville.
was critical but is now much ins- Elvin Morton of Murray was ad-
mitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital--December 14 where he
-underwent an operation.
Just Is from the Factory. Big
Shipment NUNNALLY'S Fine




Where the Hazel and Concord Highways Join at
Murray
Headquarters for
All Kinds of Fireworks
Fruits and Candies




1.111. gtiOrr.- KENTrriln*-11111'llgriA4Y, ArrenN(iftS..111:t'F24 RER 19, 19:1!'i
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Zs. •?......14.6.) Lae' tI• 'm.-'t Mr
C d Jones •,• -pg•tist the
••I•da •
PUS eALR--11111 mires, nice reel-
grew Marrale Ebel. lassies • hese
tobiwee bent. 2 1-4
4 err. 40 scree sewed dews he
eels. ft WM* well limed. P-_-
id.. at' enie ow geed Mama See
iterumer-Ilheelne
Mrs" *Abort leopard spent FA--
day in Mayfield with her parents.
Mr. and Mn. Wheatio
Dr and Mrs'. • liardui It van and
Mrs. Ittryinte
turned to their home in (lade..
water Texas. after spenc1134 the
week- in .-Murray Dv irven at-
tended the bedside of has brother.
Dr 0 B lrvan The latter show-







so happy, so sager. en_ good-aa-
tured. He wondered why be felt
so out of tune with them all. •
Frost tweeter to teenier be inlet.
issameilissinseveral days. He was
talking Lu...1b,ands agage sundaY
and was able to talk with his
brother -before he returned.
' Mrs- W. T. Sledgi Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr., Mrs. Graves,
Sledd, Miss Madge Patterson. and
Jean Patterson will motor to
Louisville during Christmas week
to visit Mrs. Corinne Patterson..
Miss Marjorie McElrath will ar-
rive from Chicago Satusday to be
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
McElrath.
Miss Norella Kelso. daughter of
Ernest. Kelso. was brought back to
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital Mon-
day where she received- treatment-.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley
of Madisonville and Miss Frances
Bradley and Rob T. Bradley, Pa-
ducah. will spend the Christmas
holidays with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. C H. Bradley.
See out new. smart numbers in
!Metallic and Ribbon Haw at the
Murray Garment Shop.
Mf mac_l___Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin
and Mr. and, Mrs. Roy Stewart
spent_ seeeral days .last. -week. in-
Birmingham. Alis„, where the men
attended the si7X.A. conference.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
sons were called to Camden. Ark..
Friday night because of the ill-
ness - nor Mrs.' Crawford's lather.
.-Dennis Gaughtn
Dr. and Mrs. E Inn-Houston. and
Dr. 'awl Airs 4iugh Houston will
leave Friday to spend the Christ-
maa holidays in Florida.
-Mrs. David Gardner will join
a family group in 'Cadiz for
Christmas.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hestcr and .Bob-
bie Hester_ .will go- to Lexington
for *Ng hotineyn_ • --"ur-,
FOR SALE-27 aeres: 4 miles
west Of Murray. 22, acres in het-
i 10112-4-1901111 louse, stock barn. on
' geed terms. Possession up Decem-
ber 23, deice S525 cash, balance on
loag terms. Farmer-Rhodes.
I Paul Johnston will come fromthe University of Indiana . fur
Chriiitmas at borne.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolfson will
go to New .York City for Christ-
mas. Mi. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson
and children will temp -about the
26th for a few days'
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood and
children will go to Ringgcdd. La..
on the 26th for a family reunion.
Mr. Hood will, go to New: Orleans
for the Sugar Bowl game.
-4(re.and--Mrs.. :C. A. _Bishop will
have iii their home Christmas
James-Bishop who will come from
Pairisvilles- -Ohio. and, Mr. and. Mrs.
Jack Frost of Louiesnille
4i SELL YOUR TOBACCO WHERE
YOU
The Individual Farmer
Can Get the Most for Your Tobacco
NVe know that grade for grade you wil get more for yonr tqbacco• .r:
,
this floor .than any other in the state.' You don't care about,- the avertv_gf
What you are conct:rned, with is---the MOST that you cap get for YOUR Toi
We will advance you a lean on your tobacco placed on our
. floor.
When you gvt ready to place your crop on a warehouse floor you should
know the answers to these questions.
, 'IJ-WITERE CAN I UNLOAD, SELL AND GET MY MONEY 
WITH• . LEAST DELAY?
r 2. WHERE WWILL I GET THE MOST MONEY, GRADE FOR GRADE?
. 4. WHERE WILLI FIND MEN WHO KNOW MY PRPBLEMS?
Wg. belik:%e ;plat you will find the alitt er, to all, these intriottailt ques-,
4.1 dons in 41-r g your tobacco with us. We know sour problems 'we live in the
",  • o leikh son, Taiga your tetras-co '23d mre mast intrisAtilLj .-
Filu-rkletss i.nd profit, because as you succeed and k et a good Yirjer- for your
F
crop, -then we will make our warehouse more successful.
Murray Loose Leaf Floor nen
South Fifth- Street Just South of. the Court Square
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager
KENTUCKY
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters • • . • Free Stalls
And Water For Stock . . . Open Day and Night
By fair dealing we have inspired' fuit'confidence of the buyers and manufac-
*firers who will be fully represented this season.
-end_
Kist. hteripiret Tandy will spend
hie vacation with relatives in
Kansas Citor
t Effie _June small daughter ofM: and Mrs Isaac- Br:melon of
' Bg.,nitMt. was operated on at Keys-
Houston Clint,, Hospital December
Id
.and lira Richard Keys of
Amarillo.-Texam---wIll-affeleo-41M-
urday to spend Christmas with
Mrs. John Keys wad duff/Pam
Prof. and Mrs. Leslie Putnam and
family will spend r few. days of the
Christmas vacation _in Memphis
FOR SALE-12„ -acres, 3 miles
east ef Murray on black-top ig
way, fine ii-ropni house. best stock
barn in county, other good build-
ings. Possession at once. Good
lemma. - Bee- farmer -abodes.
and Mrs. G. T. Hicks will go
o Covington. Ga., for the holidays.
Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
Betty will spend Christmas in
Georgetown.
B. 0, Langston wil larrive from
NeirsTOrk City Saturday to .spend
Christmas at home.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Mayer,
New Haven Hospital, 'New Haven.
• Conn.1 announce the birth of a
daugkatan, born December 15. Dr.
Mayer is -tne son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Biluyesin Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lovett will
spend Christmas here with Miss
Elizabeth Lovett-
None like Nuunally's at Wear's.
get the best price on everything he
bought. He WWI going to do his
Christmas shopping In a sensible
any, the-way It_really ought_to be
done. -
Passing through the art depart-
Men t his eyes fell on a beautiful
piece of pottery. Unconsciously he
stopped and admired Its exquislt
art. A sudden thought flashed
through his mind. "Wouldn't
mother love something like this?
Wouldn't she get a thrill out of
showing it to her teens's?" •
Quickly his resolution to buy
nothing but practical gifts vanished
Into thin.ekr. Ile would buy the
piece for mother. For the regtpt
the family, and others, he would get
the gifts he had planned, but moth-
er must have something to bring
that light Into her eyes that he
loved to see. He was quite sere
this lovely pottery would tarn the
trick. Ile could almost bear her
say. "Oh, Kehneth. I've wanted
something tike this all my Wel"
The purchase thrilled him with a
strange satisfaction. Ile knew
that be wouldn't have got the same
joy out of buying somethtng tinden
nary. Ile wasn't going' to &seer
any more at people !guying "gee.
guns." Christmas seemed to call
for something different There
should ise practical gifts, too.
Soddenly-dna- faee- broke Into a
grin. That's t le" very thing he
would do. Its would "buyevery
Fast anew th - fa mi I y something
practical, but he would also buy
them something that be felt they
His Eyes Fell on a Beautiful Piece
of Pottery.
,
would. love to have: some bit of
beauty or frivolity that they would
not otheravise get.
The-tnoney that Pc ICU spendltie
had- come to him ha a letter from
Pus grandfather a few days before.
-Buy C-bria+teits gifts for - the fam-
ily with this," tlie old man had
written. "It is quite a sum for a
young *flow to spend alone, but I
:All sure that you w1411 do it wisely.
And I %% a I, t your report of what you
bonglit after the holidays are over."
Kenneth had felt sure that his
grandfather would want him to buy
sensible thines, but now, he felt
differently. 'Sotnethlog inside of
him seemed to say that the way he
was going to Spend the money now
wits extly - as his grandfather
wanted him to. What a letter he
',got,' tieve to write-surely Jie
runid put all the new-found
r hat he. was experiencing Into ev
line. ,
, Fet....s44 Kenneth was really In
'tone wtth the-FM/it of Christmas..
There was not a shopper on the
streets as happy as he was. Every
taunter seemed' to have taken on
new interest; shopping was really
. a pleasure. the biggest thrill that
i he hail known in a long tinie.
its hurried to the book counter.
Jane was going to have these heath-
' pr-bound volumes of essays that shehail warifedrfor so long. And Jim-
wle—timrniP lirlia_gotag- 4:get that
THE 1 motion pletUre 14flenlile he had beetalking about. Gee, he could see
Jimmie's face en Christmas morn-
ing; wouldn't he get a thrill eat of
showing the thing to his friends.
And dad. welt:den was going to get
a_ssenneet, of goif clukis._a brand new
is
C.Ar la• Aitjooii will go to
nnthStInv ...SO-04400r nt's . ter cassig.tge.s,
M. Nvicir Feriae of Abilene.
ter gora....% imentell iihees in Tee... arrived Monday tu sowed
smart e deems Meeived this the behave with her Parents. Mr.
ayes. pars> ceanweal end Mrs. L L. Farley of Murray.
Miss Farley has been employed in
Texas fur the past five 'years.
Atty. R. H-tiood was in Paducah
on legal business Mutitia) gindsmas
accompanied by Mi s Hood and
Miss pachael Hood.
Dayton Newman. Cadiz, was dis-
charged from Keys-lioustun Clinic
Hospital the pest week,
Mrs.. .L _D. Beenkatt and Mr
Sun Mrs. Toga Rowlett were visit-
ors in Paducah Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Shelby Davis were
visitors in Paducah Monday.
We have a big line of the steel
beautiful Christmas and Mber
.cakfla.....___Ersim_..anc.. rent
each up. Wear's Drug Store.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and sons,
Wells and John, will leave the lat-
ter part of this week to spend the
Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Lovett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells, in Omaha, Ne-
braska. Mr. Lovett will join them
for Christmas Day.
Prof. and Mrs. Leslie Putnam
and daughter, I.oeise, and son.
Loren. will spend a portion gat the
Christmas holidays with _relatives
in Iowa.. . .
Mrs. Lamar Farley returned to
Louisville last week for a medical
examination.
Miss Mildred Graves had., a ton-
sillectomy at the Mason Hospital
Wednesday.
Mrs. John Rowlett had as her
guest Saturday Mrs, Gee,. Kohn of
Mayfield.
t
has, of drivers. mashies', aria put-
ters! And graudfather was going
tn4e4 a letter about the ehopplag
trio and Its rent:WS thet would lift
him right out of his G ,
HAFFORD
OVERBEY
has taken over the
GULF STATION
IN FRONT OF BEAMAN'S
GARAGE ON MAPLE-
STREET
and will deeply appreciate
the patronage of his friends
sad all tiseis of gasoline and
motor oils.
PROMPT, COURTEOUS
SERVICE I  
, s -
bf, and Me-- II P Wc.,i wilt
%RV! m thaw Nang turr l'hragimagat
Mk. 11111d Mr. Raymund Pearson
and IdeMed,Htigh Peataiiii. Mr and
Mrs. Paul Walie. all of Nashville
N ilutoot aginitair. ,t
as Port No 73 of The Amerman
Legion. enesided the annual mid-
winter conference in Loidsvele
last Siturdsy and Sundsy
rem an12.-several geed beild-
iiie lots, also bootees and iele in
THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY
ADVANCE IN NUTRITION . . .




Soft, velvet-like, twenty times finer than
ordinary flour with. the -Bran Minerals"
so essential to health replaced in it by a





Thrifty Shoppers will Visit Our Greatest
CHRISTMAS SALE
LADIES' WINTER COATS




The season's newest all wool Coatings 'us
this group of beautiful& fur-trimmed Coats.
Silk lined' and inner lined. Blacks, browns
and =woe - Itsten'tniat nosh sigFoisi 'style.




Buy your coat now at after-holiday price!,
and enjoy it for Christinaa. This group of
fur-trimmed and tailored styles will give
Ineneedit-fdie tine' looting vier at a
large saving, if you act now. Blacks and




  _Attractive coat styles in black, brown and, nevy-splendid coatings $4 95-interlined for -warmth-all new 1935 styls: All sizes. 111
• _
LADIES' SILK DRESSES
New popular silks in the. Mason's








Cp6tes of dresses selling for two to
. three times the price. Lovely new
silks in the fashion's most called-
for shades. Not a dress in the













-in the most popular shades. tie*
novelty check effects, warm and
frrviceable. In all sizes.
CHILDREN'S RAIN
_ COATS
All ages, 2 to 16 years
A large assortment of these
pretty coat Styles for girls—all the
season's most popular shades.
- $4."















146 man has 
toomany!









In attractiVe Xmas pkg._
Our greatest offering
'of high grade hosiery.
Fine--2 and 3.„Ihrenia speers-
45-Miage. made of finest silk
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Marra)icr «att. tber FatradMr-
Blietlit,..
berl Wibinwas San- r.seeopierd•
UI$qn amtliii*Sterpri t the
-aills.ssi loose Leaf Floor He
racently emplyyed with the
IOW= Thenuen Cu during the
ismashaties of the Murray sewerage
system as bookkeeper. -
John Merarath is able to be out
following an operation fur appendi-
citis at .t. -Nashville hospital
Mrs. Myers Beauty Shop is
undergoing repainting this week
and new furnishings will be install-
ed in a few days.
Eeriest C. -Pogue will spend the,
Altiristmas holidays with his parents
mi. and Mrs. F. C. Pogue at Fre-
donia. Ky,
Mrs. Torn Banks. Mrs. Torn
Banks Jr., Mrs. Joe Irvan, Mrs.
Bob Fair. Mrs. Gingles Wallis were
in Paducah TuerldaY 
Your wife is still your Sweet-
beart--take her a box of Normal-
iy'z fine Candies. Wear's.
Hafferd Ove_rhey hies' taken  ,over
the Gulf Gasoline station Incated
on West. Maple street in the front
of Lewish H. Beamarts Gores.-
Officers and directors of the
mist ',08 :Jemmy are giving a din-
ner St the Natiooal Hotel this ev-
ening for the entire official family
of the bank including officers, di-
rectors awl' employes. •
Miss- Retible Wear left Wednea-
day morning for Memphis. Term.,
for an extended visit with her sis-
ter. Mrs_ W. E. King. and Mr
King.
Betty Pogue is ill at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Pogue.
Stanfil Cutchin. who is a teacher
end assitsant football tioaoh--at
Blytheville, Ark., high school, has
arrived to spend the Christmas
holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
Harold Gilbert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Gilbert is quite ill of
aglow/Ian ia at the Mason „Memorial
Hospital.
Hilda Clara, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Farley, has been
quite ill for several days.
Winter Coats at greatly reduced-7
prices are being featured at the
Regal Dimas Meg.
--atm MVOs IirOsnieh. who was
formerly a rnerriber of the News &
Truths staff as asaistant to the late
Elder. H. B. Taylor. writes that she
expects to spend ,the holidays in
Murray. Miss McDough has been
away front here for more than
three years and has been making
her home in Catlettsburg. Ky
F. P. Stum, Madisonville. former
Murray ,banker. wasa visitor in
the city the first of the week. Mr.
Stum is now traveling representa-
tive for the bond department of W.
L. Lyons & Cu., Louisville,
Durrett Padgeat remains in quite
a critical condition (rem blood
poisoning at the Mason Memorial
Hospital.
You will find formals and street
dresses in the high shades at the
Regal Dress Shop.
V. A. "Bill" Phillip& Princeton 
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Groceries Phone .37" Meats
At this time we wish our customers a very Merry
Christmas, and to you that will be at home we hope to
oube of service to y in disking your Christmas meals a
success, and you that will be out of town we wish you all
the pleasure the season affords and a safe return back
home.
ORANGES, nice Florida. per dozen-
15c, 20c, 25c, and • 30c
APPLES, all kinds at attractive prices.
2-pound package STICK CANDY  20c
FANCY MIXED CANDY, lb  10c
PECANS, large paper shells, 2 pounds for
COCOANUTS, fresh stock  
MIXED NUTS, best quality, lb 
LETTUCE. nice 6-dozen size
CELERY, Jumbo 
FLOUR, guaranteed, 24 pounds . ... .. . .
FLOUR, guaranteed, 48 pounds 
GOLD LEAF FLOUR, for fancy cake baking, 24 lbs. $1.19















MATCHES, 6 boxes 
MEAL, 10 pounds 
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 
CAs.N CORN, No. 2, THREE for 
KRAUT. No. 2 1-2, THREE for 
COFFEE, a good one, 2 pounds for 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, pound 
COME IN AND SEE TitE PRETTIEST DOLLS IN TOWN
AND LET US HELP YOU SAVE A LOT
- OF MONEY




Of Course There's No Gift Like. .
JEWELRY
was a business- visitor in Murray
the first of the week. Mr. Phillips
is a strong candidate for chief
clerk of the senate an the 1936
earisiature, -having been first as-
sistant in the previous session.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shell are the
parents of a fine daughter, Joan,
born Friday, December 13.
Esq. C. B. Fulton left for Mem-
phis today for a brief visit, with
his son, Leo Fulton, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Boggess are
the proud parents of a' fine8-pound
boy born December 15. He hits
been named James Sherwin.
Miss Ann E. flson had her ton-
sils removed at the Mason Mem-
orial 'Hospital last Friday.
The Regal Dress Shop is showing
lovely lingerie and gifts for
Christmas.
Mrs. Voris Utley, Hardin, is tak-
ing the rabies treatment. Mrs.
Utley was subjected to' rabies at
the time that Mrs. Keith Pace who
is also taking the treatment. The
pet dog of Mr.-and Mrs. Pace was
bitten by a rabid dog a few days
age. The pet has been put up for
safe handling.
Mr. and Mrs. Foreman Greham
have moved into their attractive
new home on South Fourth. It is
a duplex and Mr. and Mre.etiarles
Currier have taken one apartment.
Dr.- Mable Gude Will go to ss-
glewod. N. J. for the holidays.
Mrs. Wells Purdum is itl at her
home on West Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert
and little son Charles returned
home Tuesday after a visit with
their parents. James Gilbert re-
turned, with thero and will spend
the holidays there, and plans to go
to Detroit.
Mr. and War. Croldie Orr and
children will spend the Christmas
holidays in Detroit with Mr. Orr's
brother, V. A. Orr, and family.
Congressman W. V: Gregory was
a brief visitor in Murray Wednes-
day afternoon, concluding a flying
tour of the district. Judge Greg-
ory will _leave Sunday for Wasaa.
ington- for the convening of Con-
-gress, after the first of the year.
Letter on Cessation •of
• Dr. Barr's Work Here
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
of the Presbyterian Church in 'the
- U. S. A.
!ig Mrs. M. N. Scherffius, -
amt'-?, • Murray, KY.
I- hope that it WM be in order
for you to read, as Clerk of the
Session. a message frorn the Ward
of Christian Education to your
congregation on the occasion of
your farewell service under the
gal leadership of Dr. J. C. Barr.
The Board of Christian Education
aapreciates the devoted and far-
sighted leadership, which Doctor
•g Barr has raven to the church at
Mut-gay, and the fine way in which
the Presbyterian people of your
community have undertaken a
work. Doctor and Mrs. Barr have
succeetied in developing a wide
interest and support for this new
project at a time when the church
VI at large is struggling so strenuous-






Gifts are being chosen with greater joy and cheerfulness VIF
this year. And ,whether von choose precious stones, distinc-
Dye watches, or unforgettably beautiful silver, you choose the m•
gift that says all you want to say st•Christmas. Our 70 years V...;
experience has gone into the selection of this year's Christ- Plit
mas stock.
DIAMONDS
perfect stones set in rings
that are masterpieces in gold
1
 
and platinum. This tafec-
-11iN includes types for all oc-
casions, at prices to suit all.
Give Sterling. This
Christmas
.14 Your gift of Sterling 
today
• becomes the treasured heir-
loom of tomorrow. A more
appropriate, more welconted
.. • gift would be hard to find.
% Select from 15 patterns.••
KYr,TERv- rik
Gifts for 'theHome !Fe°
ia(
A collection of the Famous •
Rosville Pottery in distinctive
styles.. May one of these ob-
jects of the Potter's art will sm,
make a suitable gift for Pr.
someone.
WRIST WATCHES
And if you want something
exceptionally fine-that will
really thrill her-choose one
of Our smart, new GRUENS.
Prices from $24.75.
"Gifts for the entire Family that
are lovely in selection and
Superb in Quality!"
• ___ _
Isao NAGEL & MEYER
Jewelers for Over 70 Years 1P-t
TikThird and Broadway Paducah, Ky.
VI/





Lettuce. Head  Sc
Rib Roast, lb.  10c
Chuck, lb.  12Se
Loin Steak. 2 lb.  35c
T Bone Steak, 2 lbs. -  35c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.  20c
Good Coffee. 2 lbs.  25e
Sugar, 10 lbs.  53e
Big Value Rotted -Ontic-tWo- --
2-1b. boxes  25c
McKenzie Pancake Flour  10c
Broom  25e
Puffed Wheat ▪ be
No. 2 Can Corn. 3 for ▪ 25c
No. 2's Can Peaches  15c
Black Pepper, 1 lb.  _ 19e
Bulk Raisins, 3 lbs.   24e
Celery, Jumbo size    be
Cranberries, lb  -  20c
Pure Lard. lb.  18c
We select the Home Cattle to kill
for our beef and try to get the best
to be had. We also have packing.
house meats that is the best we
can buy. -
ALSO, See our toy wagons. Tri-





We Deliver Phone 85
_
that it tends be uoresponsive to
the appeal of a new field
Since It is impossible financial-
ly for the friends at the work at
Murray to sectii•e a greater Con-
centration ut DoelUl Berta Lear.
ship ID your comnienity. we trust,
that the arrangements that have
been made for his service to other
churches in Kentucky, will be
satisfactory . to him. We know
they be helpful ao the
churches.
The Board of Christian Educa-
tion and the Board of, National
Missions have taken action within
Lw'ort, mouths not only to cantina*
their support of your church, but
to increase their financial contr
bution While this increase is not
sufficient to command the full
time cervices of a man of Doctor
Barr's experience, we sincerely
trust theta will be possible with,
a flew weeksato secure a new
minister, who will be able W give
his full time to your work, whom
you will be glad to follow as the
Te4der in an enlarged program for
both the college and your com-
munity.
We join with you in expressing
our gratitude to Duct-et and Mrs.
Barr for the pioneer work which
they have accomalished and in ex-
tending to them our best wishes
for joy and satisfaction as they
serve the Kingdom' in their new
fields. LA"tt us together pray that
the Lord may furnish you a faith-
ful minister, through Whom He
may perfect the good work which
He has begun in you.
Faithfully yours,
John Maxwell Adams





Oist, Mut ras . Eitfoi .1 Wooaley
Clinaaa; Beldon -Holley Columbus:
Char ivs Irvine Columbus, 011ie
Bryan. Columbus, • Jewett Alinge.
Dawson Springs, Mrs A C Wells,
Muria). W H McCuuttun, Murray.
Mrs. Maurice Maddox, Murray.
Elisha Moses. Clinton; Coy Vaden,
Clinton. Miss Agatha Duffel!, Mc-
Kinnon
e---
Merchants estimated that the
Bath county agricultural fair
brought the .largest crowd to
Ciwtrigsille of several years.
_
lit pays t? read the classified ads.
painting Also do &man carpentry
work Window panes replaced. I
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR RE lr t three-room
- Economy Groceryapartment. first floor, with clothescloaet,, grate a stove- in each
--Shop Early and Avoid the Rush!
room, large pantry. front and back
porch; private bath room. Posses-
sion at once. Mrs. Lillie E: Mayer,-
Murray. Ky., West of College on
Miller Ave., R 6 ltc
FOR SALE or RENT- one 8-room
house on West Mein St. College
Addition. Modern conveniences,
newly decorated. Pos.sention Jan.
1. See C. M. Witherspoon. ltp
FOR RENT-3-room apt. 1st floor;
two 2-room apts., 2nd floor. All
modern conveniences. Mrs. Etta
OAS SI F.1 LE Iat -Williams. 313 S. 5th. Ite
liallSINt 
WANTED-50 gallons of extr
good and bright molasses and a
FOR SALE-good milk scow. Priced
. I right See Hobart Graham Itp
WANTED - Paperhanging and
f. L. SMITH PURE
- FOOD STORE
SUGAR, Cane, 10-1b.
Cloth Bag  53c
ORANGES, dozen-
14c-18c-22c ,24c-28c-33c
APPLES, dozen 8c to 40c
BANANAS, dozen . 15c
5 lb. box MIXED
CHOCOLATES .. . 99c
1 lb. Box MILK
CHOCOLATES 24c
quantity of well matured and
clean peanuts. One having same
XMAS SPECIALS
SUGAR, 10 lbs. Pure Cane 
FLOUR, 24 lbs. Mighty Good
White Frost 
COFFEE, Maxwell House, pound 
COCOANUT, Shredded, pound' 
SWANN'S DOWN CAKE FLOUR.
LETTUCE, fine heads 
CELERY, large stalk  10c
_4POTAZOES, Triumphs,10-pounds —19c
APPLES, Winesap, pk. 25c; Bushel . . 85c
RAISINS 15-o k 8c  77b —71
for 'sale notify Herbert MeCuisture
191 Windemere %e HtMb1rd
Park, Mich. - Itp,
FOR SALE-Family- car, first class
condition; new tires and battery.
Priced to sell. P. 0. host 21/7,:i
Murray. Ky. D19c
A CHAIR for a life time, that is
my Famous hand made White
'Hickories. Albert Farris, Brown's
Grove, Ky. D260
FOR SALE--for the rergainder of
this year I will sell my hand-
made White Hickory Chairs in
any number at wholesale -price at
Factory. White Hickory Chair
Weeks, Browns Grove, Ky., Albert
Farris, 'Prop. D2eic
1 lb. CHOCOLATE WANTED-a few cords clear White
will 
3 bars rA-Kilt any.kind 10c
4 No. 2 cans CORN . 29c
  CHERRIES .... 24c
-and- up'i-eut 4 -ft. long. Will pay
$8.00 per cord delivered ora$2.00
Hickory timber, 10-inch diameter
per 100 scaled feet. Albert Farris,
4 No. 2 cans TOMATOES30c
NICE LARGE CELERY,- -
nee' Saturday. 
2 bunches for 17c
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Pas-. 
NICE HEAD LETTUCE 5c
ter of Oak Grove spent the wrk 
NEW BEANS, POTATOES,
end with Ma. and. Jugs. George 
ti,,S.Q.0 ASH, TOMATOES.
Will Douglass of Lynn Grove 
V APPLES,Coles.
spent a few days the gaest • of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gingles.
Mr. and Mrs. Dees Brandon of
Paris and Mrs. Jim Brannon of
Hazel was the guest of Mr. and _ Oranges 
Mrs. Joe Brandon Sunday after- 
15cto 35c
Grape Fruit, yellow andnoon.
one wedding to
be
quite a number during Caristmas.
Jima-lie Duey of near MidwaY-ana
a Miss Parker of Cherry were mar-
but guess there
The Gunter's Flat School will
present a -play "Up the Hill to
Paradise", Friday night, Decem-
ber 20, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs.aWavel Curd of
Hazel spent -Thursday might as-
the gitest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brandon.
As most people are through
stripping tobaceo and killing hogs
I guess they are as near ready for
Christmas as they will be.
As news is scarce I will bring
my program to close until! after
Christmas. Wish each and every
reader a Merry Christmas.
-Rose Bud.
Hospital Nerivs
Patients admitted, to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Cleatus Carroll. Columbus; Miss
Ann E. 018on. -Murray: Mat. Mary
F. Rushing, Rama, Ala.; Durrett
Padgett, Murray; Miss Agatha
Duffel', McKinnon. Tenn.: Mrs.
Paul Doherty, Gleason, Tenn.: Mrs.
C. E. Glasgow. Paris; W. M. Kemp,
Buchanan: James Killebrew.
Sharon. Tenn.
„Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
T. T. Wail Benton; Miss Ann E.
bushel  $1.25-$1.75
Week End and Xmas
Sales
Doz. Fancy Florida
pink  5c or Se
Coconuts  5c to 8c
New Potatoes, 11). .  ' Se
New Cabbage,  4c
; lbs. Stick Candy, one flavor _ 20c
_2- Cbacalate. 9, Broken-
Stick . 20c
Dried and Cleaned Pop
Corn, lb.  10c
24 Lb. Omega Flour ana
Sifter $1.30
Mixed Nuts, lb.  .  20c
Fine Corn Syrup. Red and
White  53c or 55c
Karo' Syrup-5e higher
White Jaw Meat, fresh  15c
50-lb. Can Pure Lard _____._ $7.30
1 Lb. Shelled ,•Pecans • 35c
Gallon Red Apples   10c
Gallon Yellow. Apples • 15c
Quart Muistard 10e or 15e'
2 Lbs. Peanut Butter 25c * 30c
Ohio River Salt,,,60 Mc
10 lbs.   85c
Heinz, 15 oz. Plum and Fig
Pudding   33c
3 Lb. Gold Star Coffee in
nice jar 80c
Our Dated Sweet Bourbon San-
tos blended coffee  15e
2 Lb. Box Crackers  17c
9 Lbs. Navy Beans   25c
10 Lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar 51c
10 Lb. Cloth, fine cane sugar _ 55c
Swann's Grocery
24 PHONES 15 ••
OUR PRICES ARE SPECIAL SIX DAYS A
WEEK. .. Not Just Saturda1, -
PECAN, shelled  35c
COFFEE, Maxwell House  26c
COFFEE, pure  10c,
CHEESE, pound  22c
FLOUR, 24 pounds  83c
MEAL, 10 pounds --_—__ . -- - — . — 19c
CORN,- PEAS, TOMATOES,—
No. 2 can, TWO for  15c
OVALTINE, can  29c
COCOA„ 1 pound  10c
BLACK PEPPER  15c
MATCHES, 3 boxes  10c
LAMPS, complete  63c
AIR RIFLES, Daisy  92c
Cocoanut, shredded, lb. 15c
CELERY, 2 bunches 15c
LETTUCE  5c
CRANBERRIES, lb. 20c
COCOANUTS, each 5c & Sc
RAISINS, 2 lbs.  15c
ORANGES, Florida—
Dozen  , 14c, 19c, 25c
CANDY, Gro. Mixed 9c
CANDY, mixed stks. lb. 10c
PECANS, 2 lbs.  15c
APPLES, dozen
Sc, 8c, 10c, 20c
We Deliver
CANDY, Choc. Drops 10c
GLOVES, 2 pr. b. jersey 25c
BLANK PISTOLS  24c
CAP PISTOLS  9c
RIFLES, Wintkester=
$1.39, $4.99
GUN SHELLS, hvy. Id. 63c
TRICYCLES, 16-in. ,
wheels  $3 25 •
BLANKS, 2 for . • ,.. 25c
DOLLS  23c
WAGONS, 9.7c and. $1.45,
$2.43 and $3.49
J. T. WALLIS & SON
Telephone 4
, z. p g., ;Bulk, s. . 5c
CANDY, Choc. Drops; -117-. 10c; Fancy Mix 10c
CANDY THREE 5c bars for 10c
ORANGES, sweet and juicy, doz. 15c-20c-25c
We have a complete lirte of CANDIES, NUTS and FRUITS
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
,-We wapt,to thank our. friends 4nd cuskomers for their
business during the year and wish each and everyone a
Merry Christmas and a 'Happy' New Year.,
P.IARVIN. BLALOCKRUDOLPH THURMAN,
iii~NOSAIIIPINON01 11 0. MITOMVOMMIIIMIA
ire Mk
11;
Brown's Grove, Ky. D2,8p
FOR SALE-Boston bull terrier,
8 weeks old. See James .Beale at
Murray Meat Market. ltc
FOR RENT-6-room house, near
square: also furnished bed-room.
Reubie Wear, 210 N. 5th. St. ltp
FOR SALE-Model B. John Deere
tractor-run about 20 days-a real
bargain. Must have larger one.
Also Korean Jap Seed for sale,
fic pound. J. T. Taylor. Hazel, Ky.,






FOR SALE-29 acre farm 2ti miles .a aa
North of Murray on Benton kitgit-
way. The late W. C. Overbey
place. Good 9-room home and
outbuilding. L.C.Waldrop, May-,
- —field -31p
PADUCAH AUCTION to, 2nd 91.:
and Washington, Paducah. will ya
hold livestock auctions every '0
Thursday the balance of the sea- aa,'
son. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket price or better. tf*asas
'  MS
MAN WANTED-for Ftawleigh
Route. Real opportunity for right 'A
man. We, help you get started.
Write .RawIeigh Col, 'Dept. .KYL-
181-0. Freeport, Ill. ' ltp
PHILCO. ATWATER _KENT and
Senlipel Radios, Battery' and elec=
tric. Also radio repair work.




Give Gifts for the Home for the Year
Round !It
-FRIGID/01E, EASY WASHING MACHINE or a 1114
a -
UNIVERSAL RANGE. Every modern home de-
mends them and they are such aids in convenience C.
and satisfaction. Can be had with down payment en








that e vaesr ywe member a sb evri
visit-
ors O to the Home. And you can have a new GRU-
NOW, P,HILCO, STEWART-WARNER, ZENITH, 4
cr SENTINEL so easily. The down payment now IN
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In fact the number of
gifts for the home




to shop with us. Come in and look around even if you or
have not fully decided on furniture. There are also
numberless small items in our store for small gifts for tair
mother sister, or any home owner. FEEL FREE TO *
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND and select at leisure. Z.
 '
A
17: S. Diuguld---& Soot
Quality Furniture
'4iktvuocomkoiliktiAuwAiktviumaxi'isiixiiiim;oxioNalibminikout
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- Murray has never before in all
its history carried as large a selec-
lion of feirlx-yriced gift merchan-
dise as this year. And. lecidenally.
never before has the court square
beers so beautifully or. tastefully
. The Christmas 'ever-
great* and van-colored lights have
made up-town Murray. resplendent
with the greatest holiday-cheer in
-
While the hour is getting late. for
Chrisbnas shoppers. Murray rner-
Chants have replenished their
stoeks so that they now offer prac-
as complete selecticis to
who have not concluded
lists as they did earlier in the
Month. 4
---The-fithing and anything that -ii
motod-for a Christm,..s present can
found in Murray at the right
JUST JOTSBy Jas
A strike on stream-lined trains
was celled off Just slid off, as it.
were! ' ss.
Congratulations to Robert E.
Webb upon his election to chair-
manship of the &tate neirtsad com-
mission. It Is a rare honor for a
young man to be elected chairman
of such a and es iall since
he is entering upon his first term.
Governim Keen • • • • •
Johnson --
inc neareallserareste get at it,
being President of Cuba or Premier
Of _France is the sitme kiwi of job_
as coach of a football team with a
so-and-so record.
The attitude of Governor Let-
loon and General Deishardt toward
the new administration is to be . ad-
mired regardless of what CITIV may
think of these men on other scores.
*hat Kentucky needs .worse than
anything in the world is to let po-
wealth of Governor Chandler. btical by-gones. be by-gones Gov-
fits birthPiaer within a few Miles: erinir Chandler has a trernendotia
of Governor Chandler's he lived task on Ins hand and he needs the
the nomadic life of -the methodist support, encouragement and - loyal-
preacher's son, and when he came
to campaigning for lieutenant gov-
ernor last suneter he found his
us esvario hom  gave him an ac-
quaintante and an advantage not
to have been gained otherwise.
'f'hene who best kr.ew Keen
'idrinrOtt the----nelvapaper mats are
confident ins demeanor as acting
governor and as president of the
and-wilhe-reiseesentect will be in keepingswith the
There is no sreason why, any- tenor of his editorial service
one accessible to Murray !should Two young men, earnest and M-
O:4 shop here. ergetic, bent on rendering unto
. those who elected them the qua!-
Albert Sault. of Taylor county. :sty of service expect.Pd. Chandler
is well pleased. results Jabs land .Johnson. are confidently Jac:
tained from use of a large trench ing tremendous reeporisibilities,
ello. wi•Ish those tides in yeiers...,l'lligitt
Three days. after Keen .7
was sworn in as IleUtertard WNW-
nor he was called to Frankfort to
spend the week-end as chief ex-
ecutive of the commonwealth, and
the editor of a small daily who
grew to-manhood ass,the son ot
Methodist preacher is 'f'irst in au-
thority in Kentucky today during
the absence from the 'Common-•
-a
TOBACCO 







We are now open for receiving your tobacco
for the first sale, for which we earnestly solicit any
part of your business, and the fact we have secured
leading sales and averages over a period of years
on the Murray market we believe should be con-
vincing to you that our services and manner of op-
erating a Loose Floor is worth much to you in the
way of marketing your tobacco to the very best
advantage.
Whatever grade of tobacco you have, we can
recure for you as good and better price than any.
We are here to serve you with your consid-
erations always first.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT WITH COMFORTA-
BLE SLEEPING QUARTERS AND FREE
STALLS FOR YOUR STOCK
We will conduct daily sales with prompt set-
tlement after each sale.
We will make advance





East of Railroad Opposite Depot
TOY FARMER
•
ty of every Kentucku_n regardless
of party or faction.
• • • • •
The Elizabethtown News remarks
that K. P. A. stands for Kentucky
Press Association and also Keep
Pegging Away If y.ou don't do
the latter you won't be eligible for
membership In the former.
• • •
France. England mid Italy seem
amazed that Haile Sehillie should
balk at a peace proposal that takes
away from him two-thirds of his
kingdom.
The Ira,lians_salrliers hope the
negro in the woodpile doesn't _ha
a machine gun in his hands.
• • • • .•
A Princeton professor says Uncle
Sam could carry a debt of 55
billion and it looks as if practice
:$ to test the theory.
• • • • •
Dick Shell. who had a fine,, new
daughter rnake•fier appearance in
! his home on Friday, December 13.
-says you'll never make .him believe
that is an unlucky day.
• • • • •
' Former President Hoover says
:he Mew Deal has halted recovery.
Mr. Hoover couldn't possibly have
• halted it for .it wasn't under way
when he went out of 'office.
• • • • •
A headline trans Washington says
the G. 0 P. is wooing disgruntled
Democrats. But look how far they
got- with such an effort ie. Ken-




Was in Murray Saturday and
visited the Ledger & Times and
was informed to get news in as
early as possible for there will be
a paper printed to be mailed by
Tbesday morning. December 2it So
•please take heed to this. .4
Every one around here are,
Grove. Ky.,
December 14, 1.935
. The To/lowing. resolutions .4..re
adopted by the Woman's Mission- I lit
ary Society of Lynn Grove and
were read at the Methodist Church -
Sunday:
W .11EfilEAS -God in -Els infinite
wisdom has seen fit to: take Mrs.
Jennie Crawford home to dwell
with Him. on November the twen-
ty-third erstne- year of our Lord !
nineteen hundred and thirty-five.
our church and society have lost
a worthy member, the community
at large a most noble and appre-
ciated citizen, her children have
an irreparable .-loss.
THEREFORE BE IT TatISOle•rED.
First that, we extend to her grief-
stricken family our deepest and
most ,profeund sympathy in this
hour when these shadows- pats-I over
their pathavay, arid commend them
I to the same covenant keeping God.
Whose grape made the life of their ,
departed loved one radiant - with
His grace;
Second:. That we, commend her
many noble wonianly
that we will endeavorstb emulate
her beautiful example 'of unselfish
Chrlitian, service;
Third: That we furnish the fam-
ily With a copy of these resoli5
tints and, we spread the same upon
the Journal of the -Woman's Mis-










Mr.. arid Mrs. George Linville
had as their guests Sunday Mrs.
t Jos Buchanan and family. Mr and
I Mrs. Carlton Buchanan. j.elon
Thomas. and Wilbur 'Dumas.
Mr. and Mrs., Cecil Snow apd
baby. John, ,were..Sunday .diner
guests of Mr. and Mrs s .Johnie
-Hughes. • -
MT. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son, Klein, were in Paris Sat-
urday. .
Miss Sue 'Linville has
with flu
- Mrs: Clyde York and
Kenneth and have
I fram_Nasliville
:Mr.:: and Mrs Curtis Overbey
have moved back to this vicinit4.
1-Yisr teacher. Mins Walker, was
in-Paris Saturday








Chth tomea,men all through the Ito use
Dot a treaturt was stirring,
Dot even a mouse;
ing pork and complaining with Houston and lrvan
head aches, backaches and all kinds have been visiting in
of aches.
'Was' there a crowd . in Murray
Saturday or was there a crowd. I
say there Was one more crowd
pushing and shoving to see Santa
if he was there. I guess he was.
Miss Marie Wall and Pauline
Stroud spent the week end in Gil-
bertsville. Ky.. as guests of Mos
and Mra. Kenneth Grogazi... They
were in Paducah Saturday.
Interview any group of men and you will
get the answer of "SOMETHING
TO WEAR" as their choice in t
Christmas Gifts
Give him Anmething of quality, strong and
serviceable, for he is ery practical you know. He _
ialways huys-usually7 not the cheapest or highest,..• .
-but .what he iget.s title most in tOr hls.moneyr-• 
We know this ".e4sy to please gentleman" and 
I
can aid you in shoppiag for his Christ-P.1as gift. . 
1
Broadcloth Shirts  Si to $250
Smart Neckwear  50c to $1.00




Robes  $5 to $10 I
Belt and Buckle Sets  $1 up I
_Gloves  Si to $2.95
Pajamas  $1.50 to $2.50
Quality Hose  25c to 75c
House Slippers  $1.50 to $2.50-
'Leather Bags and Suit Cases Si to $8.45
 .. 50cup
 10c to 50c
S1 UP $
For DAD, SON or BROTHER. . .
Give a Hyde Park Suit or Topcoat and then
you _can_know that ytio_hive-given, him the ultimate
in gifts and in quality wearing apparel. Combine
your in, the family circle and give a' Hyde-
Pa4.4.
orn Austin & Co.





returned home after a month's
stay. The repots a nice trip.
Mr. and Mrs Maailla Orr and
ohildren of Owensboro. Ky., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rube
Alton and family a few days.
There will be a school Christ-
mas play at the White Oak School
Saturday Mark December 21.
Every one is invited to attend. No
admission will be charged._ You
can get in FREE for one time.
Come on every one and attend.
Make this school happy by attend-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams spent
Saturday night near Murray visit-
ing relatives.
Looks as if it would snow this
morning (Monday, very soon.
Among those in Murray Satur-
day and visiting other places wtre
Mr. and Mrs. Jona IsIstsesider and
pa uline Alexander, Mrs. Dave Al-
ton, Hugh Darrel Alexander. Imo-
gene and Mildred McPherson, Mr.
and Mrs., Herman Holland and
family, 'Mr. and Mrs. .Finas Hol-
land, Nell and Minnie Marshall
Adams, Robbie Frank White, Jack
Cletus Sylvester, Cecilia Dodd,
Polly Alton, Evelyn Wilcox, Leon
Collins. Virginia Spann, Mr. and
Mrs. Bradford Lynn, Houston and
Irvan Miller, Era and Vera Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders Lamb and
children, Willie Mae Cunningham,
Larue Trees, Raymond and Car-
mon Parks and many others whose
names I failed to get.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Chrisman
and small daughter and Mr. and




Eagles Easily Defeat Faxon
The Kirksey Eagles took another
easy game from the Faxon team
Friday night. December 13. Kirk-
sey gave Faxon their second de-
feat for the season, the other com-
ing in the early part of the season.
Faxon came In Ktrksey with the
determination to down the Eagles,
which has not been skint this
waren. Faxon Played a good,
clean game of ball and showed
much improvement over last year,
hut were outplayed' by the Eagles
with a margin of 26 points. Due
to the fact that one of Kirksey's
best men did not play, they were
due to be ten points better. Wash-
er was out of the game with an
injured side, but is expected to be
back in good condition this week.
The lineup fullness:
Kirksey 45) Fos. Easion
Copeland 21 F ROM 4
Adams lj Fulmar:do
McCuiston 7 C Berne
Pierce 2 - 0 Donelson 2
Swell 2 0 Gantt 6
Referee: Elder, M. S. C.
After a, hard weeks work,
rnostrwss-spenrity
tempuraneou.s program. Mjai Hiiie
with a committee, One student
from each class, arranged the pro-
gram in which different students
took part. Thetprogram was very
enjoyable and ended in yens and
songs to cheer the Eagles on to
victory over Faxon.
On Friday of last week. the soph-
omore, junior .and senior classes-,
drew names for the Christmas tree.
The freshman class had already de-
cided to draw names before the
rest decided to
A chorus was organized last
week and is making good head-
way under the direction of Mr.
Allcock. The results of his teach-
ing Will be learned when the
chorus sings at the Christmas pro-
gram Friday. Detember 20. The
program will also consist of the
Christmas tree and other entertain-
ments by the Vedas.
A poultry flodt owned by Mrs.
Ralph Park, Madison cpunty, made
a net profit of $2.26 per hen for
the past 11 months. --





Nothing N'ill show your love and
1
 appreciation more on Christmas
Day than Jewelry, and -certainly
nothing will remain ever present for
ii Menthe antryttliretcoitte to speak
i oyer and over again your, senti-
I ' ments of this Christmas-that you
gave jewelry.
TIME PIECES
Mantle and Kitchen Clocks that
lend distinction to her furnishings.
$9.00 values for  ;6.45
Latest Styles in
EVtRSHARP, SHAEFF ER, CONK-
-
LIN and PARPKEENRS FOUNTAIN
$10.00 Pens  $7.50
! $8.75 Pens  $6.95
$5.00 Pens  $3.75
Other Pens $1.00 up
,
Latest Style Wrist Watches
$2.95 up
See our Elgins, Bulovas and other
style Swiss Watches at sale prices,
CIGARETTE CASES and
LIGHTERS
answer the gift questian of the
smoker.
RILL FOLD SETS
in fine grain leather. Pleasing-
fapcy yet serviceable.
COMPACTS
are something she always






51.00. 52.50, and $4.50 op
Sale prices .
DIAMOND RINGS
Latest styles in yellow and
white gold.
$20.00 Ring for ___ $14.50
Others $5.00 up
WATCH CHAINS
or lodge and club em-
blems' for the older
man.
4





$15.00 Elgin  $12.50 and up
Complete line Elgins, Walthams,
Hamiltons and other niakes. Be sure
to qee our line. Sale prices.
SET WEDDING RINGS
$25.00 Rings $19.50
See our line. All at sale
prices.,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Fine toned guitars, large
sizes. Beautifully finished, la-
test styles,_ -
$15.00 Guitar 412.50
Others. at $6449. up
See our line.
Big line - Hohner French
Harps Jews Harps, and other
musical instruments. Good
strings for all instruments._
FREE ENGRAVING AND
STAMPING IN GOLD
Give Mother or Dad a beauti-
ful new style pair of
SPECS
they cap see better and
look better.
We give them a Careful ex-
amination and their glasses are
made especially for them.
,s-They are not just picked Ina
out of drawers & put on. They
accurately fit Their eyes and
face .Our prle.es are low.
Wouldnt that Make Dad and
Mother happy this Xmas?
FINE CHINA DINNER SETS
32-piece and 38-piece sets.
$6.50 Sets
Others up to ULM.
bale prices.
See our nice selection. Other
sets in cut glass and crystal.
Parker's Jewelry Store
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.Thieves Enter Bras:idea
Restaurant at Hazel
Thieves entered the restaurant
of H. 0. Brandon in Hazel Sun-
day night. They gained entrance
by prizing. open the back door of
the building. Cigarettes, tobacco,
and many other similar articles
were taken. No clue of the -crimin-
als has been obtained,
Truck Collides With -Trate
A truck belonging to Shroat
Bros_ of Murray, -driven by Lester
Dunn of Hazel, collided with the
noon train at Hanel Sunday. There
was no serious damage because of
the fact the train had almost come




A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Mrs. Ewiu Gib-
son, a recent bride, at the home .01
Miss Myrtle Whitnel, Hazel, Wed-
nesday, December 11.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were received by the honoree.
Hot chocolate and cake 'was
served.
The gust list included Mir. Dar-
win White, Mrs. Sally St. John,
Mrs. Frank Gibson. Mrs. Grace
Wilcox, Mrs. Edwin Simmons, Mrs.
gin Wright, Mrs, Flossie Miller,
Mrs. Nola Whitnel, Mrs. W. D.
Whitnel, Misses Era and Vela Mill-
er, Miss Louise Lamb, Miw Mil-
dred Patterson, Miss Julia Frances
Curd, Min LaRue Edwards, Miss
Margaret Gibson, Miss Cordelia
Erwin. bliss Brooksie Nell Wilcox,
Miss Alma Lee Salmon.
------- -
M. E. Missionary Society
Meets
The monthly meeting of the Mis-
sionary Society was held Wednes-
daya December 11, at 2 o'alock in
the church with It present.
The following 'program wag
given:
Song. "Silent Night, Rely Night",
by society.
d Scripreed-Tedesei? l)eut. - Ps.
145:8-11, Mrs. Alice Jones.
ay ei. The Rev. K. G. Dunn
Topic, -Stories of Our Work",
given by Mrs. Darwin Whites, Mrs.
diug....r.y Simmons,
aim 2, AS...Marron.
Prem., Mrs. Alice Jones.
Wori'QuUook presented by Mrs,
K. G. Du
Dusiiitss ' OIL
Benediction, rs. W. B. Scruggs
Sam Garrettsof enzie, Tenn.,
was a business: vild in Hazel
Friday.
Miss Rowena Jones of urray
was a week end guest of her
grandfather, J. W. De.nbant.
C. C. Meador and Miss G
Johnson of Nashville, Teats, were
guests of Mrs. Fena Meador and
sister the past week.
Miss Myrtle Whitnell spent a
few days in Memphis last week
Christmas shopping.
sfrs. * stkks, m
Hicks Jr., and ,Shelby Hicks were
in Paris Monday.
Less James of- TVgILIs
Hazel on -business -Monday. -
lira H. B. -Chrisman of Henry,
Tema, spent the week end in
Hazel guest of her mother, Mrs.
Wm. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Scruggs and
sons of Kansas are here visiting
Mr. Scruggs' father. Chess Scruggs,
and other relatives and 'friends in
and around Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead and Mrs. T. S.
Herren were Paducah visitors last
Friday.
Mrs. Edgar Outland and Mrs.
Bob Bray were in Paris last Fri-
day,
Miss Bertha Hutson has gone- to
Murray where she has accepted
work.
The Rev, and Mrs. Charles Arnett
of Cotno. Ky., spent the week end
in Hazel visiting relatives. •
• The Rev. and Mrs. A. M. 'Haw-
ley and son Houston spent Sunday
night near Concord visiting Mrs.
_Hawley's sister, Mrs. Elkins and
Mr. Elkins and family.
Mrs. Pearl Wilson left Tuesday
for Corpus Christi, Tex., where
she will spend a few months, visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
-Arnett Gower. „
Mrs. Lorena Wilcox Blackburn
S.
spent the week end with her
ents, Mr. andMrs. L. Wiled,'
Locust Grove vicinity.
Mr. and 'Mei C. C. Orr were
called to Bruceton, Tenn.. Tues-
day to the bedside of their little
grandson, Richard Keith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. C Orr, who was
hit and run over by- a car last
Sunday night and is in a serious
condition but resting well.
Announcement has been -receiv-
ed here by 'Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones of a new grand-daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Rex
Jones of Fleming, Ky. She ar-
rived December .4 and will be call-
ed Peggy Lee.
Clarence Woodrow, who has beef
confined to his bed for something
near three weeks, is sloe/1y im-
proving.
-- Edgar --Maddox -spent-- -Monday
night in Munay guest of his gis-
par-
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Mr. and Mrs. "eoy Braftdon. 11 edited to carry out the initial
Miss Myrtle Whitnell'pent Sate plan' of electing a aptain each
'bç
relatives and friends. 
st I week during the regular season.
In the voting primary, five play-
Obituary
In loving remembrance of oU
husband and father who w
drowned in the Tennessee River
November 19, 1935.
George T. MarStall was
February 6, 1906. Age 29 years;
9 months and 19 days. He was mar-.
ried to Lorena Barnett February
22, 1920. To this union war born
' CI'S received votes; these were
Bob Miller, Julian Hendersori, Ed-
Win Gunter, James' Tolson,- -.and
Benny Cook. Miller and Hender-
son, the two receiving the high-
est number of votes, were then
eligibel fog the final casting. the
result giving., Henderson the cap-
taincy with the aftertaste-captain
berth going to adilier. Coach Stew-
art expressed his M,isIaction 'with
the way the voting, at and with
the twq captains elect - I am
very ambitious to have e of
one daughter, Nellie -Maya age 3
elle best Mains in the' history theyears. 
college -and we must have a btirieh
He is survived by his wife, one of boys that do not smoke,"stated
daughter, his father, Robert Mar- the coach. "For this reason, I will
shall, two brothers, .five sisters and expect each member of the squad
one grandmother. Mrs. Lucy Mar- to hold a 'heart-to-heart' talk' with
shall. He also leaves a host of rela- me sometime before spring prac-
tives and friends to mourn his ices. tiee starts." he concluded.
He was loved by till who. knew It has been the custom of past
hine-The  Thoroughbreds to elect the cap-
tain for the following year at the
annual football banquet, but due to
the uncertainty that arsoe, this
matter was left out of the progearn
of the dinner given at-Welke-Hall,
December 14..
& Times but 'sitar! Both Henderson and Miller are
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger, Saturday evening.
ter, Mrs. Max Churchill And Mr.
Churchill.
'Jess 'Brandon, aseho is attendilt$
school as Paducah' pent the w




Fulton, was elected captain of the
1936 editiop of the Murray State
College Thoroughbred football
team and Burnette "-Bob" Miller,
Springfield, Tenn„ was chosen al-
ternate-Captain of the 'I3reds at a
special meeting called by Coach
Roy Stewart, head football men-
tor of Murray State, at the chapel'
hour, Tuesday morning, December
17.
The seleeteen came as te surpri
to the entire college personnel as
it had previously been announced
that there would be no captains
elected for the coming yeer, but a
captain would be elected on the
Monday before the following Sat-
day's contest. Coach Stewart had
esd it-1-3-eeed0"--of tne -gee:We-es
and each had intimated that their
desire was to let the captain situ-
iota alone until 'neat year; many
of these players, however, would
talk to outsiders and express the
desire to elect a captain before next
fall. A strong breeze came up, the
Murray mentor got wind of it all
and called the special meeting.
When sulked their various
opinions as td what should be
done, several of the boys were
hesitate. in making their decisions,
but when it came tight down to a
secret ballot, 14 of the' eligible
voters selected to pick next fall's
leaders early, le•hile the rernaining
ever' 'body reads it!
backs, teuderaqn having . Oeer1-
41trifted ROM end to' btOcItIng ;back:
where tie starred in the team's fin--
al four games of 'the 1935 sedge's.
Miller play! fullback, having bee
shifted frem tackle to this position
early in the season. Each captain
is a leader on the' campus,
More than 500 persons attended a
poultry field day on the. foam of





Ult family had attended Christ-
mas-sertices et-the church on
the brow of the hitt
It Is just a "little brown church,"
but of recent years it has been
modernized with- a furnace, a base-
ment for church dinners, and work
table and sand piles In die Sunday
school rooms. The grown-ups /Ike
It Di:1.hr blueellitne ate more and
bigger oil lamps.
"What else are you doing at your
church this week?" asked Uncle :foe
as he spread his napkin and looked
toward the turkey. Cede Joe Is a
New Zeeland mlnisted with his
eyes usually set on 'heaven but he
does like turkey.
"Why, walling else," mother an-
swered. "What would we have at
the church besides Sunday services
and the Chit:tress sermon, since
We've left oft Wednesday night
prayer meetings?'
"Tell you what I'd do If It were '
my church," replied uncle, watch-
ing eatheradeasie. "I'd 'keep the
place warm all this week."
Brother Jumped. "Voir wouldn't
expect inn to go to chinch every
day, slid"
"I'd fix it so s•ou could 't stay
away. Would you tiina dovn g
chance at an aid-fashioned taffy
pull?
-Then, since your mother doesn't
have to get you off to wheel this
week, why shouldn't see go her-
self?"
"Are yea-leaving me out, Joe?"
asked father, laying down the carv-
ing tools:
"Not by any means! This would
, be a mighty good time to get you-
county agent-- to tell you what to
_raise IteXt Year instead of corn and
hogs.- Or to get your hand in at
chess. By the way, 11 have all
those big low tables covered with
games. I'll hot there are sete of
anagrams and crIbbiete just going
to waste in your attic-"
"Th P are!"•,geleil Dave. "and
wouldn a be ern. morn, to ;set out
our old p'hqnograph to show ale
fellows? 1\ ',got some good rec-
ords."
"Yes, but hurry>ird you can wash
the dishes while I -nee the phone.
There's going to be so much going
op in- that eittireb, well be failing
over each other to get Intosit."
Three Herefords, four purebt, d
sheep and one high-grade ho




scribes to the Ledger






cleafied in solvent as.
clean and ptire as
the waive you drink.
3-Uncondition'a 11 y
guaranteed to be as














The Rev. J C. Barr of the Pres-
byterian Church condudteciaa les
final camp Worship service i of the
year Sunday morning. An unusual-
ly large group was out for this
Sunday service.
Quite a response was made to
.he newest class at Camp Murray
by those Who are preparing to take
examinations for assistant forestry
Technicians. -Abput 7.30d men have_
enrolled in the cress in Forest-n'
which is being conducted by Mr.
AshbrookS camp superintendent.
Several official visitors have
stopped at the post during the past
week. Major Edema.. -Fort Ktit+DC
executive (Mice'', and Cluiplai 
Weed, chaplain of that post, favor-
ed us with a visit Saturday. Ma-
jor Lesanby, sector commander,
Capt.- Heard, sector surgeon, and
Chaplain Jones of the Paducah
sector were with us duriti-g-rtWe
early part of the week.
Lieut. Belmker, camp surgeon,
has returned to the camp after tak-
ing examinations for promotion to
Captaid, Medical Corps Reserve.
Members of the company were
favored with an instructive and
inspiring talk Tuesday evening on
Guidance. Mr. Ashbrook was the
speaker and the entire company
vats present.
Quite .1 LA 41, Lk, ofci,loiice, tht!
Company 1517 will celebrate
Christmas at home. taking edvant-
age of the five-day leave recently
authorized by regulations.
• - ̂
Father of R. R. Hicks
of Haze! Passes Away
S.. Hicks, -84 years of age, of
Webster county, died at the home
of his son, R. II. Hicks Sr., Hazel,
Friday night of last week of in-
firmitives incidere to age. He had
been in failieg• health for several
month,c_and. had come ILL Hazed.
be with the /amity uf .his. son Slid
near to Dr. Mason who Was. treat-
ing hind.
He had been a member of the
Baptist church since childhood and •
a member of the Masonic fraternity .
foe 58 years and was loyal- and
altve in Inn!' mgaintunttorr:
He is survived by three sons.
It. R. Hicks Sr., Hazel. Raymond
Hicks of Florida. and Rupert Hicks- --ede
of California. leis wife had died ...s-
at azabdufjT months 1gri. ---
Funeral services were held from
the Hazel Baptist church Satur-
day with the Rev. K. G. Dunn of
the Hazel Methodist churen in
charge. •
Pallbearers were E. D. Miller,
E. M. Mason, Cyril Nix, W. H.
Edger Maddest and Dumas'.
Clanton.

































-iiAlliANOWA .4701MA Wift Wuet PSI II WOIMAIMA MPIN
1 / for MEN . icA
4 TOBACCOS in 1-lb. ki
; 'tins They're Always Sure To Please 75c to $1.50. ICtIF. CIGARETTES and CIGARS itl







• Table Stove Refrigersifor
IGlow '-H& Light Bulbs" . Water Heater Iron '-'-•
410 IIE Clock Lamps.it
N Toaster Hot Tad_
NI Percolator Radio
)
, Vacuum Vibrator_ _
Cleaner Washer -
Electrical Toys for Boys
Kawoodie Pipes,
50c, $1.00 and $3.50
FLASHLIGHTS 39c to $1.25
MILITARY SETS, zipper.
$1.25 to $9.50
your s say some day I'll have this' or bile to $2.50
it SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN-some day I'll have that.- And always hi PENS and SETS,
it has been some newly developed gig • $2.00 to $10.00 It
SHAVING SETS,
her convenience or home efficiency. BeaUtiful RAZOR SETS, 1,..sg'
$1-00 to $2.75electrical appliance That would add to
You could not ptease her more with a
Christmas gift than by" filling that - Gay Holiday DRESSES-
There is no modern housewife who
has not a keen desire for some elec- 
1gtrical appliance that is missing from )0.




Frank, Medico and .14
49c to $4.00
:or for WOMEN
void. at a real "GIFT" TRICEPERFUMES by Yardley,
Hudnut, Houbigant,
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
If you "give sorriefhingto wear this
is the-store in which to do your
Christmas shopping!
TODAY you can buy these
$7.95, $10.95, $12.95
of only
-BECAUSE there so practical ... because A gift so practical ...she'll be sure to ap--
-• predate it. Fine quality materials, begun-
' they're such time-sayers and. labor-savers . . . ful styles. Blacks, browns, greens, tiles,
because they give years of satisfactory service blues, reds.
Electrical Appliances Make most welcome
Christmas- presents.. -
You'll find a wide .variety,,, electrjcal
-merchandise from which to make your selec-
tions in our display room and at local dealers
.•. with prices to fit almost any purse-and
easy payment terms.
Don't put off your Christmas shdpping un-
til the last minute. Come in today-and make
your selections.
•
Electricity is now cheaper than ever. So
add a cheery mite to the holiday season byTlec-
orating your house and front-door evergreens
with appropriate lighting.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company
Murray, Kentucky
isVii WU *AV ittAi
. . e
Cara Nome, Evening in
Paris, Roger & Gallet. -
Coty, from . 50c to $5.00
Beautiful TOILET SETS,
$1.00 to $7.50
COMPACTS 50c to $175
Cutez` and Glazo
CUTICLE SETS 50c to $4'
IC Five Year DIARIES,
50c, 75c and $1.00















Our entire -Stock of Nelly Don Wool Frocks
yr -flannels, jerseys and weed crepe and
-Lee velvet combinations. Sizes 12 to 20. Rego-
lar $6.95 and $10.95 values-
$3.95
✓ December Sale of COATS
J PRICED FOR. QUICK CLEARANCE
At 25 COATS, former values
IL $29.50 to $35.50  $22
• 23 COATS, former values
at $39.50  $28
10 COATS, former values
$49.50 to $79.50  pfit
16 COATS, former- values,
$69.50 to $97.50   $118
Quality -Values. The popu/nr furs
• of the season. Sty•les of unusual
Beauty and plstinction
1:1% AniiNION VAi *iii'AiVAiklAillit4iii%iiNiVii:42.VAiWAIWAiliOttatiliW'
--*wp.)00,x004,71smogAsk
The Rig Store Filled
With Thousanf. .
Great Values to Say
-
If She Ltives Beautiful Things . . .
Pure Silk Lace Trimmed
, LINGERIE
Exquisite lingerie of quality, reasonably
priced, too-though they are beautifully
styled of 'luxurious satin or crepe. Tailor-
ed or trimmed with fine imported lace.
GOWNS  $2.98 to $10.98
SLIPS  $1.98 to $3.98
STEP=INS _  $1.49 to 52.98
PAJAMAS  . $2.98 to S10.98
s Sbcond Floor)
Imported CHINA
FOR CHRISTMAS 'GIFTS .
CRACKER ARS, ice pots and stands, der-
vice plate, covered serving plate, 3-piece
kitchen sets, 3-piece bowl „set, cake plate.
ice cream and sugar. -EACH • _ Mgt
FINE CHINA WARE-7,
32-piece sets-six 4-inch plates, six 7-inch
fruits. six tea cups and saiieers, one 8-inch
platter, one 7-inch baker. The set
only 54.50
Extreme Values in Linens
Gifts any woman will appreciate! Xinas,
Sale of Fine Decodated- Linens! 100-piece.
rtme.re-_consisting of Madeira, scarfs,,
squares and napkins: Grass linene scarfsa
vanity, sets, buffet sets, table covers; pillow'
cases, guest, towels?, finger, tip towels,*
bridge, sets, lunch` sets: antimie filet!,
scarfs, buffet sets, vanity sets and squares.
applique work, Mosaic work, plain linen.
crash Mosaic covers add
napkins. Per unit    51.00.
LUNCH CLOTHS-Linen-lunth cloths in.
size 52x52. This cloth is of a quality beep
yond the price,asked. Special  $1.0e•
DINNER CLOTHS-Dinner cloths with-
napkins to match. Novelty • stripes and'
plaids. Size- 52x70  




50 Different Items in Gift-'
ware 
Comprising Over 1400 Pieces-
-Electric Toasters
-Pie Plate and 'Ladle






HOLIDAY SPECIAL FROM OUR
Toilet Goods
DEPARTMENT
We are showing a large and compreeen
sive assortdient. /be risen-and-women
BOER-JOTS-
Evening in Paris   $1.65 di)
Springtime in Paris $2.5 up
TARDIART*8-- •
Old English Lavender, BMW Street
-Vie to 85.50
DOTY'S-
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Phone Ste, Please
Dopy for this page should be submitted not later thaa Thirds.
afternoon each week.
Murray annually has many love-
ly parties during the erernehries•
eenson.nnEhis is due in part  to the
dettarture-e-one -Doeember-, --
einhteenth of the Conniff people
who are pOptiotar and take a lead-
ing part in the city's activities.
Per the past two weeks there has
inign a whirl of sacral events with
-ten-Tree Onl,r6S .rir?. •
prettiest setting was given sMon-
day evening- by the sophomores of
Murray 'State College -Decors-
--everesthings-in thos-Chriatmae
colors and lighting, were more ex-
tensive and far more beautiful
than any pinviously made for the
college dances. Christinas trees
with tient and canopied overhead
the•
.smIL .•1111eirati red0hrat.yri entira hall I she &iris 211 fla(1.111)1
in:-.1-he schools 'as • impressive of the Christmas
 --claristinasiS_nnt_1ompr4 ‘n. with-rear,oe--- ' 
eta beautiful music for in this A great, euecess also ware -the
sVV- the true story can bets reach floor show consisting of dance and
bkiesed in this treat ,ind 1915 haS
reit fallen short, And too several
good Plaits-and-festivals have been
presented. To Murray High School




It :slakes a heap o' merriment
Wo make a Christmas Dey
Itnleaten "seed Will -eptriolines
rexpreeeed in merry a way
It3akes a dot 0' cheerful hearts s
' All their good wishes too







...PIS Alpha Dertartment. met Sat-
tease. efterneen-et-the--honfer
lege A Cappella Chains presented
la highly enjoyable performance of
a seldom-heard 'choral work last
Sunday afternoon in the celleAg
! auditeriumz t lenneas netted`
John's Even an 04d English Idyll.
by Sir Frederic H. Cowen. Sir
Cowen. whose unfortunate death
occurred earlier this year. was ap-
parently a forerunner of Frederick
Delius in his predilection for folh-
legends and, rustic settings in his
compositions -''St. John's Eve".
written in 1889 belongs neither to
the category of oratorio nor to that
of cantata. Strictly speaking. it
Iss-possilentWit this- worltetnigitt
be Classified as a secular cantata.
HotiriMr`the story set forth is a
simple one. Its three scenes depict
the decoration of a village with
flowers on the Eve of St. John
arid the -introduction -of the &tat
net r.,s kssal; the Garde'
scene at • midniglit. during which
sion period. The music by Offer-
man's orchestra was •equal to the
occasion and all visitors were high-
ly pleased with the evening.
.Srhe sponsors and members of the
class gave considerable time and
work to the preparetioes and were
to be _cemmended for their efforts.
R. A. Johnston and Miss Evelyn
Linn are class sponsors..s.
_Special . numbers 'include d:
Charles laugh. -Blue Moon". Bud
Ruhl. "St. Louis Blues". Miss
Sowards -Here You Came With
Uwe". A.sher . Abel. -Red Sails in
The Sunset"..*. C. Kemp. -Melan-
choly Baby". Miss Alice Nunn, tap
number • "Dinah". Miss- Margaret
Trevathan "I Can't Give You Any--
Thing But Love" and Floyd Mc-
Clure. viol's, number.
the hero • and heroine Of the story
are heard sieging' of 'their hopes
that the St. John legend of the
a. hl Preen true, ...an, the;
terminating scene in which the
lovers are United and the villag-
ers rejoice. s
Professor Leslie R. Putnam.
under whose capeble direction this
performance. was given, read a
great deal of poetic imagery into
his interpretation of the work., As
it result. the performance .wan - it
highly gratifying one to music
lovers of this vicinity. Prot Wain
ren M -Angell assisted at the piano.
and provided the necessary instru-
mental background in a manner
which convinced the listeners that
he is not only a fine pianist but
that he has mastered the difficult
art of accompaniment. unobtrus-
ively and sensitively following the
changing tempoes and nuances as
they occur.
The chorus did its 'finest sing-
Musk Club k;istnias
' • • s • ,
ing in the firet scene. The at-' Ibis- C tacks were clean and the spirit of
Abe words - faithfully. portrayed.
Intonation and tonai balance were
amply taten care of à. ,well. The
The occasional fallinn!ciff in vol-
ume of the men's voices would be
this writer's eely critieism.
•The soloists deserve 'especial
commendation for their share of
the work. Miss Linda .Sue Mc-
Gehee. soprano. pleased her listen-
'-era with her dear, flute-like tones
in the second scene. slid also at the
close of the thir scene, in tire
duet wit hthe tenor.
Miss Margaret Trevathan7 con-
tralto. proved to be one of the
high spots of the afternoon. It was
. .,.Tbe joint -rneeting..ol.' the Gar-
den and the Homemaking sec- et;soloist. arid her rich, vibrant voice,
tions. of the Home Depertrnent was Ws-heard to best advantage in the first
z held Deeember- 11- at the home of it--scene: brought fourth favorable
Mrs." Hall Hood. with Mrs. Herbert Irt,comment from the most critical
eDr nnon. Mrs. L. R. Putnam Mrs.listeners in the audience. • Her
C. A -Hale, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft,tion was perfect.
Mrs Carlisle Cutcihin. and Mrs. IL• The two male soloists were also
Meeting •
1Mrs. C „L. Shertiorough with Mrs. The December meeting of the
H.T. Sleeld. Mrs. W. S._ Swaim. and Music Club, was held Monday
Mrs- W. R Grogan-assisting Ascots. nignn? December 16, atethe home
An interesting and informative 'of Mrs, Will Mason with Mrit
program, was gia'en. an. follows: George Gatlin, Mrs. L. J. Hortin,
Subject-The Press. • - . Mrs Ginglei Wallis, .Mrs. Walter
"How - News _Is,. printed; nlim Blackburn. and Mrs: Calvin Smith
Emma Helm , st - ' as &sentare hosts.
"Heary. Wetterson: The nest of A' very cleverly planned , im-
the Old School--&--Miteres. Joe T promptu program was given with_ .
.,Lovett - ". . • each one present taking part
' '1St& New School". Mrs. Charles Lovely refreshments carrying out
Him the Christmas motif were served.-
_ A . pretty par t3- plate with-the Mrs. -Gregg MAllor-lii. Mildred
Obeistreas suggestiete a-as served. Graves and Mrs. T. P. Cook of
• Visitors were Mrs. T. P. Cook Hopkinsville were guests,
---ot:tiopriiiiicirtc. . " . : • • 4__ - _
. 
• 4 - 4 . College chore" (tires
rikt:s. C. iropte&-'' . .concert
cfve -Itatioe -
One of. the beet dances in the
Seer fr. a ,
'By Franklin P. Inglis
The Murray State Tea:hers Col-





& Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
'Agent YI UT(' L BENEFIT LIFE INS.. CO.
L :E., OWEN, Gen;-hisurance
Fir-. s.a.snal Bank Building
voice worth listening to. and '(be
ability to enter into the spirit Of
the text. -
Prefessor Putnam may well feel
drof his 'niece pu iple• and their
debt to him will not be an easy
uric to repay,
Murrayans in Les Savants
Club
With a banquet at the Collegiate
'rift at 6 o'clock, December 13. Lea-
Savants, honorary French club of
tintrray Stale . College. concluded'
its initiation of three new mem.;
here., ..bilestios--Winitrod-
ray, Elizabeth Ladd, Pembroke;
Christine Brown. Ful-a-r: and new
club sponsor. Miss Mary Coleman,
college French instructor.
The oanquet fulloived formal
initiation ceremonies held in the
liberal arts building. Mock Mina-
Mt. Carmel Program
On last Sunday Inglin De:ember
15. a large crowd gathered it Mt.
Carmel Church to see the IltOhiAltes
Mitl'eioriary Society present their
interesting program. it was as fol-
lows:
Song,- "I Need Jesus.'
Devotional, Max B. Hurt.
Reading. Mrs. Edna Swift assist-
ed by Evelyn Dunn in a duet.
Reading, Margarett Hughes.
Reading, Mildred Dunn.
Short Play.  Tell the Tidings.
Dialogue. Five little. girls.
Reading, Mildred Dunn ,
Duet, Verde Nell and Evelyn
Dunn.
Play. A Mother's Vision. The
cast included: Mrs. Thorn, presi-
dent of the society, Mrs. Hontas
lion took place December 5. MagazineClubTO Lyles: Mrs. Tuiip, the mother who
AL • a
Meet
-Mine Katherine Bondurant. Mur- didn't • believe in Missions, Mrs.
-ray, acted as toastmistress at the 
Saturday 
Edna Swift: Rose, her daughter.
banquet. The program was news- MRS Beak will be ho-sr1349r_erenNell Dunn; Mrs. WEE lar
paper style, with the club's new
I:ores-Miff: Miss ChrtsMe TOtinston.
Murray, giving the welcoming edi-
torial: Miss Elizabeth Ladd the re-
sponse, a letter to the editor; Miss
Winifred Keys, a .._nch sports
and amusement story: Miss Chris-
tine Brown, a scandal colunin: ahd
Miss Coleman, headlines for Les
Savants during the coming year.
Before the program: 'the . club
heard the 'Murray College broad-
cast oversWSM.
a t.; to p of.favurite, popular num:
het s. s
Prof. A. F. • Yithetty acted as
toastmaster and directed the pro-
gram with ease and wit. Those
who spoke briefly . bait with 'en-
thusiasm and interest were .Mr.
A. B. Austin, Captain Casey Organ,
Dr J. firtaint-Mr. Robert Broach,
Prof L. J. Harlin: Mr. W. S.
Swann. and 'Coach Roy Stewart.,
Covers!' were laid for members of
the footbell team and- their dates;
.the freshman squad and their best
girl frieud.s; and a feve invited
_
Following the banquet the co-ed
Pep squad sponsored a dance in
the girls' gymnasium. Chaperones
were Dr.' and Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mr.
and Mrs. R& Stewart. Mr. 3nd Mrs.
0. D. Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
lene Cutchin.
the Magazine Club Saturday after-
noon at 2:30. -
• • * • •
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin had a;
bridge guests on Monday Mrs. 0.
D. Edmonds, Mrs. Franklin Inglis,
Mrs. Chas. Hire.- and Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
A Christmas plate was served at
the zonclusion of the game_
• • • •
larallidonelackson
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Boggess an-
nounces the marriage of their
niece, Miss Oma Brandon to Mr.
Paul Jackson on Wednesdays-De-
cember 11. at Metropolis, Ill.
The attendants were C. B. Rich-I
ardeop and Miss Sara Andrews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jemes Ira Brandon
of Mutiny. Mr. Jackson is the
son of Bobby Jackson of Murray,
The, bride wore a blue tweed
ensemble - with accessories to
match.
They' will make their home here
where Mr. Jackson will be em-
ployed by S. S. Boggess, produce
dealer_
Sereige weeker nee-Venna
Swifts . Aunt Lillie, reporter of
Foreign Missions, Mrs. Lola Dunn;
Mrs. Moss. one that believed in
giving, Mrs. Emily Swift; Mrs.
Zinnia, old maid from the city,
Mee. Lena-Smith; Violet, her niece,
Evelyn Dunn.
This play was. originally wsitten
by our consecrated Bible leader.
Mrs. Edna Swift.
• • e •, • --
Joe rat Johnson. Highland Park,
Michigan, Honored
On Tuesday. December 3. Miss
Sue Siell entertained at her . home,
713'''!' Pasadena Avenue, Highland
Park. Mich.. in honor of her cousin
Joe Pat Johnson who was cele-
brating his seventh birthday.
The dining room was beautifully
decorated in Christmas colors, a
large birthday 'cake with lighted
candles formed the centerpiece.
Games arid contests were played.
Those winning -prizes were Marion
White Jr.. and Billy Gene White.
Ai two course menu was served.
The guest list' included the fol-
lowing:
. Miss Sue Bell. Miss Carol
Smart. Miss Virginia Wileon, Misal Jr., Eddis Grix, Silly Gene White.
Geneva Bel,, and Miss Mary Belt. Bobby &aunt Mrs. Dacia White,











Christmas shopping in Murray is the thing to
do like trading in Murray the year round is the
thing to do, a
SO While in Murray — — Trade in Murray
and tell your grocer to send you Parkers Bread
and Cakes. AUNT BETTY'S BREAD is the best
bread sold in Murray and just as cheap as any of
the good breads. YET every day many of Murray
housewives place "out-of-town" breads on their
tables._- ,
Parker Rios. Bakery
newcomers to the concert stage of
the college auditorium. John Tra-
Vit, tenor, sunprised and delighted
the listeners by his attention tuck-
pression and by !the smooth-flow-
ing quality of his voice in its low
.And, middle registers. The occas-'
topel forcing of topes, caused by
high notes outside the tessitera:
was,, surely a fault for -which the
soloist .can not be blamed. Mr.
Travis had rarriple opportunity in
the secood•and third. scenes to dis-
play, a solid foundation ofb musi-
cianship.. Mr. Phillips MeCadire,
baritone.- also proved to have a
Presents
THE PERFECT GIFT





„Real ( edit inside-Rich
Vi alnut Outside
Pool the family gift budgets
and give Mother something
-really nice" this-year! Sear's
sneeze,. this ..40-inch chest.
-Bunt trietly to U. S. govern-
ment - specifications! Moth-
proof. built of genuine Red
Tennessee. Red Cedar. with
beautifully veneered exter-
ior. Isn't,, it iiieepeusilel
$19.95





Others frorm.$ 125 to 
S21.95
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
229 North 3rd Street Incorporated Paducah, Kentucky






A wedding oi much interest to
their many friends was that of
Miss Dora Mae Parker te Mr.
James D. Bucy. which .was quietly
solemnized at Murray Saturday
afternoon. December 14, by the
Rev. R. F. Gregory. - '
They were attended by the
groom's brother, Cleo Bury. and
Miss Ruth Stehhlefield, - -
The bride is the attractive
daughter Of Mrs; Tom Parker.
South: of -Cherry. The "groom is
the sort of Mr. end. Mrs. ,C. A. Bucy
of Tobacco, and is a promising
young- carpenter. For the. gag*
two years he has worked under
Contractor Buren Poyner of the
county.
After the first of the year. they
will reside at Cherry at the home




A. fohnston assisting hests.
A business session Preceded the •
delightful musical program pre-
sented by a 'chorus, under the di-
rection of Prof. L. R. Putnam. 1,E
The holiday spirit was mani-
fested in the attractive decora-
tions. the dainty refreshments, and IC
in. the visit of Old Saint Nick. who 'kin
gave to _each guest a candy Santa
%ns
Following the custom of this itt
club, brought a ta/..eittely borede*
these gifts will he 'distributed
before Christmas, to little ones
who might not heve much of the ! '
gladnes.s of this joyous mason. ' .1





Girl Scouts Give Pleasing
Program
i la.0.
The Girl Scout troop gave a 3E_
couple of playlets in the '.allege le
chapel on Friday evening fore
an appreciative audience; _
The first was a girl scout play
and the second a pretty Christmas
pantomime written by Mrs. Wra-
ren Angell._ s.
The direntors were Mrs. Angell'
and Mrs. Franklin !nem ' .se.
About thirty girls took , part.
College • Football Banquet Is
' Defightind Social Event - r' -
The 1935 football banquet given.
I,in Wells 
Hall dining room on Sat-
urday evening .was. on- of the
nicest social events ever to take
place at M. S. C.'
Healy, pOinsettas. and burning
red tapers lent a festive atmos-
phere to the spacieus hall. The
place cards were hand sketches of
the new stadium.
An elaborate -menu. was served,
During the meal Offerman and




all our services is,
in itself, testimony




sires or any partic-
ular conditions. In
turn, .this integrity
,assuNs you of the'
most efficient and
'complete serv i c e
whever you
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Fisted! Cafes are aPPre-
c fated by -every wo-
man
MPORPIPPOI




No got con compare'
with a Bulova—none
will live so long in use-
ful service. And right
now, values are prob-
citsfy-greater than they
ever will be again!
The Ideal Gift for Mother .
A Chest of Silver!
HOLMES & EDWARDS INLAHr
II SOMETHING MORE THAN PLATE'
You can shop leisurely eith a feeling of confidence at BAILEY'S.
,Every article is just what it is,represented.
FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING
Remember that we do tree enerai:ing on all metals and free gold
lettering on Fountain Pens, Pencils and Leather Goods,
•
5•11i
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Miss Leila Elks, president 0CW
Epwurth League Union for this
diV.rict, is being sent by the Union
to the Methodist 'Young People's
conference which is to be -held in
Memphis December 27-31.
Others from the Union who will
make the trip are Miss Sarah Fran-
ces Marrs, Miss Daytha Dale, Miss
Dulcie Mae Swann, Charles Baugh,
Joe Palmer Wytuu, and Miss Anna
Lou Herron. Those representing
the college are Miss Marthif Ward
and Ceeil Gentry. •
B. & P. W. Club
Celebrates 8th Birthday
The Business and Professional
Womaa's Club of Murray cele-
brated its 8th birthday last Thurs-
day evening, Detellibtr a In the
club rooms on West Main street;
The rooms were handsomely
decorated in the Christrnas motif
and e „delicious chicken supper
was served with a birthday cake
served as the dessert. The cake
contained 8 candies which were
lighted by the president and the
seven former presidents. Each
made a little speech as she lighted
the- candle.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry read a Christ-
mas play as the chief entertain-
ment and, at the conclusion of the
meeting, members drew - strings
for gifts. The entire membership
of .17 was present.
• • • •
Delta Meeting
The Deltas had their Christmas
tree on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. A. B. Austin with
Mrs. Herschel -Corn, Mts. John
Farmer. and liArs. John Whitnell
assisting hosts.
Christmas decorations were ar-
tistically arranged in the rooms.
Mrs. Austin, chairman, presided.
Title club voted ea- $115 Christmas
gift for fruit to be placed in a
list of homes and also $2.50 for
Hazelwood Sanitarium.
Mrs. Roy Farmer read three
juvenile stories and a poem all
with a Christmas thought.
The dining table held a minia-
ture tree and tiny bells attached to





The Euzelian class of the First
Baptist Church will have its en-
s:mai Christmas party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Barber 1VIcElrath
on Friday evening, December 27.
They will have the young men's
class as their guests.
Fidells Class Meets
December Thirteeeth
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist church met at the home
of Mrs. Hattie Bondurant on Fri-
day evening, December 13. As-
sisting hosts were Mrs. C. H. Jones
Misle-bilfiesi-Hefiewells-Mees
James, Mrs. Meg Petseas,
The scripture reading was given
by Mrs. Burgess Parker and prayer
by Mrs. Charles Currier.
Mrs. Henry Gatlin presided over
the busiuess session.
A pleasant social hour followed
during which a pretty Christmas
tree with gifts revealed 31inshine
friends.. Dainty refreshments were
Served.
There were thirty-six members




Martha Lee Pennebaker cele-
brated her seventh birthday with a
party at her home on Saturday
December 14, from three to five
o'clock. She was showered with
lovely gifts by her little friends.
Gaines and contests amused the
little g Ueda 'until they were ush-
ered into the 'dining room. Pink
tapers and the pink and white
birthday cake carried out the gen-
eral color scheme.
The guest- list included:
Jane Padgett, Hazel Hood, Jan-
ette Farmer, Janice Crawforde
Mary Jane Kennedy, Nancy Dolly
Walfson,-Naomt Lee Whitnell, gob-
ble Sue Orr and Jeanne Butter,
worth.
COMA Not WA NO NOWA Wet woq MPOOMent
YOU Will Find 1







and all that we ask of the one who receives this
most valuable gift for the woman and_the home is
that stn, does her- CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT
RYAN'S.
With each $2.00 cash purchase or paid on ac-
count,, we Will give a ticket on this fine gift from
now unfit Christmas'Eve at 3:00 P. M.
THIS NOT Jt/ST AN ORDINARY SET=
BUT A COMPLETE 38-PIECE SET and from the
famous ROGERS fine of Silverware in their life-
time guarantee group.
TO BE GIVEN AT 3:00 O'CLOCK SHARP and
winning number MUST BE HERE.
a. 





tty Jo -.Lassiter was honored
'kith a pretty birthday party Tues-
day at the- home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter_





Betty Jo Chambers, Criarlyn
Hartsfield, Barbara Diuguid, lsabell
Cain, Jerry Cain, Mary Frances
McElrath, Eva Frances Wilkerson.
Maxine Stott, Ralph Shell. Fay
Nell Anderson. Joe Pat Ander-
son, Mary Jo Pentecost. Batty Jo
Lassiter Mildred Lassiter.
IIPATIENTLY Louise shoved the
steaming pans and kettles Into
the warming oven. Looking
down the driveway as she had done
for almost two hours, she ex-
claimed:
"(if course Horton 'called that he
might be late. But whi..t Is keep-
ing sister and Hal, and Aunt Jen,
Uncle Jim, Betty and Clyde? Mx
people invited to a Christmas din-
ner and all of them late! Acci-
dent? Surely 'not all of ,them in a
heap along the roadside unless each
bumped into the other hurrying be-
cause they are late td our dinner!"•
Louise was smiling eren before a
honk sent her outside.
"Horton, please drive me to La.




"Drive Ms )d" Larlon Crossroads.
Maybe Will Meet Sister."
"
sister nd Hal. Maybe they will
lin why the others are delayed.
t of a news center at the cross-
roads, anyway."
"Pshaw I Don't worry. They
'probably think you will not have
dinner promptly at 1 o'clock-"
Hurrying home and eating lunch,
Horton, with Louise a bit reluctant,
started for Baxter, where a special
festival of Christmas music and
drama, an annual community affair,
tat many years, between rival.
towns, would be presented at the
ComMutilty Center playhouse. ?riles
were awarded to best productions
from the two towns.
"The guests must have mismiders
stood my letter. Whatever it Is,
they have all 'misunderstood to-
gether,'" Louise whined.
He seemed unsympathetic to
The potato crop in Breathitt
county was disappointing, butS cer-
tified seed produced better than
common seed.
Thousands of tons oi jearean hay,
and 1,500 bushels of -eaybean seed,












for your table tb as-
sure you that your
Christmas dinner will
be a great success.
Loulse's thrther peevish questions.
"But not one of our guests are
here that I can see. Do you glimpse
Uncle's bald head, or sister's fur?"
After the. program Horton and
Louise watched every means of
exit for their guests, then hurried
home, arriving at five o'clock. At
sight of the left-over cleaner. Lou-
Ise sobbed:
"Never saw suck a froet. Whet
on Adam's earth could have hap-
pened? What have we-have I
done to deserve such snubs?" She
was almost suspicious that Horton
had something to do with the ab-
sence of their guests. She leaped
to the jangling of the telephone.
Anything was better than silence-
or was It?
"Ye-yes-yes-we'll be there-
at once!" The receiver 
"Horton, hurry. Someone ;Teed.
-Tferrthilf- earners.- -
called. No, Hal and Alger are not
hurt, but some role' else. You riir
oh and I'll Way to prepare beds."
Horton, Hal, and Louise's sitter
eeen arrived with a man, wiltain
and small child who had been
buried under an automobile.
While administering to the in-
jured one in the spotless beds Lou-
ise provided, Uncle 11m and Aunt
Jen arrived with Betty arid Clyde,
on and daughter-in-law, at etactly
lix o'clock!
"We were determined to be on
time for dinner," Aunt Jen called
innocently:: -
"Yes, you are in time-to help
nurse these injured strangers," Lou-
ise announced, trying not to look
discomfited.
"Jim had too bad a cold to go
to the program at Baxter. So
Clyde said he would drive our car
and we would all come together.
Clyde could net get away from the
store until noon. We thought Yon
would probably go to the program
if we were not here to hinder dar-
ing the afternoon. And we'd get
here in time for your six o'clock
dinner. Let tle, help make these in-
jured ones comfortable. Or, we'
get the dinner on the table
you attend theta," Aunt_ Jen
"The date of the
ness seemed not to atter. One
thing I've learnearhat a cold din-
ner is no less palatable after eight
hours, than ' or two hours' waft.
l'ts all beeisluye of two times-two
dates get' ditmer-12 o'clock-and
six e5elock! Two things learned
t yr Louise recited to heroeir,
e text of the letter sent to her "
guests, and as nearly as she could
remember it was worded:
"Can you come for Christmas
dinner? Come early if the men
wish to go with Hogjap_to the'
program at Baxter. We woman
will gossip the afternoon away






"Dinner at Mr-tor six lanky
Igti-gig. But it all turned out sight.v,
The poor people were rescued brot
lial's coming in the afternoon. Hal '
said that since he had the afternoon
for driving he would leisurely drive
by waY of Herald's Corners to Fee
the new viaduct just completed.
You awl I, dear, attended the pro-
gram together. Uncle Jim needed
a driver. Next time I'll make it
plain which dinner hour to expect
my guests--at One &clack or at six
o'clock on Christmas!" Louise
'smiled- the next (My after the In-
jured strangers were on their way,
amid the guests had returned to their
homes.
, And it ist SO easy to shop when you trade at
LEE & ELLIOTT'S, for we give the same careful
selectiOn to our phone -orders that the shopper in  
person receives. .
_ Give a Christmas ba%ket this Christmas to rel-
atives and friends. One chuck full of Christmas
nieeties and fine foods make Ideal gifts.




At Christmas Time . .
And
Any Other Time .4




A Complete kchon of Merchandise of All Kinds
As low prices as you will find anywhere in this sec-
tion anctin many cases lower prices.
Courteous Service and Honest Faithful Counsel in Selection,
Loyalty to- your home community is not the only
reason we solicit you to do your shopping in Murray
at Christmas time and all other times. Comparison of
prices on equal values in merchandise prove that you
can buy as economically in Murray as anywhere else
in this entire section.
A dollar sp- ent away from home is gone forever.
Spent at home it remains here to buy more goods
and services and you have a chance to get it back
again -
FOREIGN 'STORES Pay NO Taxes HERE.
They make no donations to charity here. . . . They
give nothing to the support of local institutions. They
take all and retuni nothing. _
And You Must Remember:
'Local business men are constantly called upon and
taiihfully respond with donations to churches, schools
and dozens of other requests which come from many
places.
--- TRY MURRAY FIRST ---
5










Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.




E. S. Diuguid 8r Son




Frazee, Berry & Melugin
Lee & Elliott





Parker Bros. Bakery Co.
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'The Aftermath of Sucklen.Death"
Embalmer Contribute. a "FolIow-Up" to Reader's Depiction of
Sensitive Readers Warned
0  -
By A. J. BRACKEN
iThis article is reprinted from
The Reader's. Digest. inwhich it
appears preceded by the follow-
ing editorial note: "After the
sensation, created Ly —And
Sudden Death: The Reader's
Digest was bombarded ay pi of-
felted 'follow-ups But we
thought enough had been said.
Then, "from an einbalmer 'id the
Village of Chappel Nebraska.
o iwing—poi an in
thraegnotimial sincerity. Impress-
'icPsit-rir-vel:readP11:17gr111.0:":re:Stmktc -a) 
nesti. As in the case of the
previous tatliale. we ca,utiop- the
- anisch or It.")
. .
Just Passing -
Two o'clock in. the morning. Is
that the phone! There it goes
again. I grope my way sleepily tc
it, Hello . . . yes. I understand
. a wreck on the highway two
Milai.oest • . We'll be rial11.0altaa
.What a. sight! One car. 'a new
one, now a - tangled heap of scrap
off on one side of the road, shat-
tered glass everywhere. The crowd
has gathered and they have 'dug
one body out and it hes a .bloody.
grotesque, -twisted thing under the
pale light of the Moon Another
lies groaning and mumbling. "My
back is broken I think" We' lift
him as gently as possible to the
ambulance cot and hurry to the
hospital. He dies two hours later
calling' for "Edith."
Haw •did it happen? The report
is they were trying to pass a car
against a too close oncoming car.
What does it matter! We go back
foi the dead body and in the op-
erating room under the atrong
light .we find that we have a job
on hand trying to embalm this
poor thing, to put it back together
as best we can in an attempt to
relieve the terrible he.artaches Of
those loved ones who will hasten
to see him What a mess! Ragged
- bones sticking out through torn
Can we Make it look like a
sit-a-aataa the Pea.
strong young man that it was only
an hour._agol It is lust. our-.10,11.
and we're getting used to it
--TRW Trinale Us gun-shy of this
Last driving.? Well. we atiritikall ;he
speeders could spend a night with
occasionally in the operating
rooms of the mortuary.
" •
• Old Barleyeorn
Three little _kiddies, poor little
tykes. the oldest only?: They hard-
ly know' what it is all about. This
time it is a young mother return-
ing home. with her husband and
children, from a happy visa Kid-
dies are playing in the back seat
of the car Bang' Crash: a sick-
ening twisting and tearing and it
cia all over.
Just two drunks in an old ear
coming over the top of the hill on
the wrong side of the road, but
what slaughter! We work fever-
ishly all night attempting to place
a new nose and one side' at- the
face on this mangled body which
has been the loving mother of
The big thing about Christmas
isn't the giving and the receiving
of presents. It isn't the tree, or
the decorationta Hie big dinner.
Most of these things are pagan,
not Christian. '
Let's think, on Christmas Day,
of Him whose birthday it is; let's
try to make Christmas the truly





these three small helpless children,
now in the hospital. two not ex-
pected to live.
We secure a recent picture of
this mother and by long hours of
patching and filling those muti-
lated features and showing the
body under, indirect light we keep
from the loved ones the horilible
picture of this mutilation. •
• • •
The Lonely Pedestrian
Stsch a freak. We found his arm.
hanging on the 'latch of the car
door. "torn etimpirtertr---trorn—
sockes-e‘telialieew. The mangled
lahodratay doubled up in the ditch
nearby
Just an old man walking 'adetne
in the dart on the wrong side of
the road, the car coming over the
brow of the hill. headlights shoot-
ing up. Not a chance of escaping
it.
. • • •
Endurance vs Death
Just three happy boys on their
way across the country to Detroit
Constant driving, day and night.
with a change at- the wheel every
four hours, but endurance--lost and
we pick them up on the side of the
road where thee had crashed a
telephone pole and overturned. Not
an easy thing to telephone the poor
father out on the Coast and inform
him that the body of his boy lies
in our mortuary.
A wig that matches his hair,
plastic art and dermasurgery re-
store the body to almost lifelike
appearance. but we cannot bring
bad that youthful smile or happy
laugh which he carried when he
left home. These are only mem-
ories to his Wired 'ones.
• • •
Dangerous Corners
We natives all knew that was a
mean corner, properly marked with
a turn sign, but such a sharp turn.
To take if at more than twenty
miles was unsafe. He must, have
been going fifty at least. No one
saw it happen They found him
with the car overturned, the sharp
edge of the running-board. where
it joins the rear fender. Testing
on .his head. Why do' they always
have their heads mashed up so? I
wonder if this isn't the hope of
every embalmer . when he receives
an auto accident call: 'I hope the
head is all right." They usually;
- 'are not.
Such a great big fine fetaaw in
the pink of health and prima of
life. And hisapoor young wife .
We put her to bed when she' ar-
rives and try to make her com-
fortable until we can finish our
work, so she Will never know what
he looked like when we found
him. • _
A babe to came soon.- Who will
never know a father except by
tales whiati are fold.
• • •
• • Dense tog
The- lunch for school was in the
back seat, the case" of eggs for the
grocer intact. -but the beautiful
life of a little schoolgirl was gone
taraver...
A foggy morning. it narrow
bridge The sharp, splintered end
of the bridge rail drove through
the windshield andaextre away one
',de of her face.
Poor little brother, who had been
driving, now heartbroken and sor-
rowful It was hard to see, and
how was he to know that he should
have pulled to the side of the road
and stopped until the tog lifted,




Not much to do this time. The
whole 'thing was on fire when we
arrived. We _could see his tracks
where he had come over the top
of the hill and hit the loose gravel.
The warning was up so the high-
way department had fulftlled its
duty. but thereat 'ay--Where it had
skidded and turned completely
of het-- iron, that fetid -stsvciltsebf
burning flesh and a few bones to
tell the tale.
How witt we prepare these re-
mains for burial? Well, how
would you?
. • •
And so it goes. on and on, in
this small town of not quite 3.03(1.
Add what befalls us here to the
tragic toll in metropolitan cities
and the countless towns larger
than ours, and we have very
fat_ „lea of what is happening on
our highways.
Over 36,000 killed this way last
year. Will it be more next 'year?
And will you be one of that num-
ber? Why won't you?




Chief of Police L. W. Holland
expects to resign August 2 he has
informed the city council.
Misses Maud Cook and Roberta
Hood were elected teachers in the
Murray graded schools.
From Brooks Chapel—Jackie
Gordon Jr., was married to Miss
Nellie Anderson by the Rev. M.
Jones. Dexter
J. B. Hay and family are spend-
ing the week at Dawson Springs,
Mrs. Hilliard Eennedy. Hardin.
visited her father J M Radford
the first of the week.
Circutt -court - convenes-with- the I
following grand jury being im-
panelled M. la -Logan. 0. G. Hol-
land: C M. Hood, L. C. Jonas. P.'
A. Houston. M. Cunningham. D. 0.
Clopton. J. W.- Burton, R. G.
Tucke.. Ben Bell. and W. H. Cook,
Miss Fannie McDaniel. Miss
Myrtle Holland. Miss Bettie Beale,
and Prentice Holland ace visitors
in Dawson Springs this week.
Will and Henry Whitnell, sons
of R. C. Whitnell. Martin. Tenn.,
are visiting' their uncle's family
W. L Whitnell.
B. Gilbert and wife left this
week for Athens, Tenn- where
Mt Gilbert has accepted a posi-
tion as cashier of the hank there.
Gaston Pool and Lake Miller
went to Paris Tuesday morning on
a business...Asia
LADIES YOU'LL: FINi6 1  :!7:F::Itsli:RL 
•%_ THE" LARGEST, SELECTION OF
oo \\:
Men's Quality Gifts At . . .
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Let us stiggeat to you practical GIFTS; some wearing apparel
thajt. he usually 'hurt at _thia_season of_ theaear__ We have the littest
-and-the-Snappiest welectiOn that we have ever had the pleasure of
' showing you.
Just call and see for yourself. We can givg you the sizes
that he wears, no matter whether it is a Topcoat,
Suit, Hat, Oxfordsor Socks, we know
the size he wears
SUITS and TOPCOATS  $12.50 to $25.00
$3.00 to $8.50-
HATS " $2.50 to $5.00--
I SILK-and WOOL LOUNGING ROBES $2.95 to $12.50
PAJAMAS, Silk and 'Broadcloth $1.00 to $5.00
SOCKS, Phoenix and Holeproof  25c to 75c
COATS and SWEATERS, Leather and Wool $2 to $8.50
SWANK, BELT and TIE SETS ... 25c to $2.00
MUFFLERS, Wool and Silk  50c to $2.50
BELTS, Regular or Snap Buckle   50c to $1.50
UNDERWEAR, Unionsuits or 2-piece . .  25c to $1.50
SHIRTS, Riegel, Arrow, and Rauh . .2,  85c to $2.00
RAINCOATS and Combination Coats $1.50 to $6.50
In our gift department -v;.e have many small gifts,too numerous
to utention, and at priees to-attit every pocketboulL
To.those of you that' want to buy work clothing as a gift we
have all kinds-ea/1d prices in that. Al 4) remember .our Luggage 
,
SHOP EARLY! Remember just FIVE more days until






MERRAV clIURCH OF CHRIST
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend the regular .services
next' Lord's day morning and ev-
erting.





4 4 EELLA," said her motherwith a warning look, "takeyour hand out of those
raisins and thilsh paring the also.--
for my pies."
"But. I've done -most a bushel




I. P Ferguson. octogenarian, was
a visitor in Murray Tuesday and
is spry indeed for a man his age.
lie was guessed to be Crum 63 to
68 by A. B. Austin, Herschel Corn,
Bill Swann and Harry Heath,, Mr.
Ferguson lives in Tonnes-we. Nat
acrosa the lir It; and Is known in
Murray,
A talc with Mr. Ferguson proved
rather interesting to the group of
listeners much younger.
When asked if people drank
much more now than in his youth
he stated that he believed they did
decidedly so. Then he said you
could buy a quart for 10 cents
much tielter: than is available now.
People didn't think ia.) much aboutAter.
uterraTnrtniinT"S`pose you have! How Intet”
muchaaUaltaigh it waa usuallypies do you figure-yOteallairen eat': 
tbund in homes riM out on theBesides, Christmas time we have It
have extras for folks corning in."
"Mercy me," ahe continued, "ifs,
time for Joel to be home from the
church bazaar! Look at that snow!'
Mrs. Dodge opened the colt:
closet and peered with secret ii,'
light at the fast filling shelves.
"Sally, you better help Luella
with the apples, we're almost fin
Ished with the baking; and now it
"
"Mother! Mother!" Shouted Joel,
Bounding Into the House,
your father would bring the terry,:
conld Stuff It tonight"
She glanced toward the kitchen
window—
"My stars! Here comes old poll
Cooper! I'll just give him a Jag
ef that new cider and a mince pie,
when he's going home."
3Irx Dodge had a bountiful pa,
tore. She anticipated Emil Cooper
and the many other hangers-on, who
always showed up around Christ-
-alas ; while" theof piesand
puddings grew loss and less as the
Calton departed: . —
"Father's coming!" erred the call-
dren and they ran to the door ex-
citedly to meet him, followed by
Jim Dodge. But a look of per-
plexity spread over her face.
"Where's the turkey?" she gasped.
"Fact is—" hesitated Mr. Dodge,
"I—I gave It to Ned Blake on the
way home—for his jvior
Mother—I couldn't, couldn't help.
It."
"Well," sighed Mrs. Dodge, with a
crestfallen fee*. "I aliens they
need it all right—and we still have
the ham."
"'Alight quick step sounded on the
eamity Porch.
"Mother! Mother!" shouted Joel.,;
bounding into the house with e
beadle larger than himself. "Seel
See what f have! I won the big
25-pound turkey at the bainar:"
"Why, son!" exclalfned Mr,
Dodge, "that turkey Is twice the
size of the one we gave away."
reading-arid talk 10:50 a. m. This
will be followed by communion
and fellowship. Bitola claaa drill
and song service 700 p. m.
Prayer meeting and Bible study
each Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Let's increase the attend-
ance. Come and, bring some one
with you.




— ----at-the following pFices
HEAVY HENS  16c





TURKEY HENS  21c
OLD TOMS  16c
Here's your chance to get your Christmas money!
When the tobacco market fails, depend on your
--paidtry.
J. W. CLOPTON & COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
table, . ,
When asked about the Civil War
he stated that it had him scared.
He was eight when it broke out
and past ten—when -3i-was- over.
He said he remembered when we
had two presidents meaning, Jef-
ferson Davis and Abraham Lincoln.
Speaking of shaes, hue kaki they-
Were raft naarly so Comfartable
when he was 'a boy and that the
order for the winter pair had to
ee-
be made, ii) advance with the
neighborhood shoemaker and that
you visited him for the fitting.
Then of course it was necessary to
keep them oiled or rather greased
with lard and tallow.
In I regard to courting, he said
that it was usually done with- the
entire family present for not many
people had such a tbing as a par-
lor or living room. - Course. he
continued, If you had anything
private to tell 'em you could take
them out on the sunny side of the
house and talk awhile. Yes, he said,
they kept a purty close watch on
the younger ones.
Mr. Ferguson believes In work
as one of the best health tunics and
Said there was not enough of it
'tieing done now. Although he
skated he couldn't do a full day as
aagsl lig_  bit a op-
I labor each day, rising each
morning around 6 o'clock. Of
course he said in more active years
he always -beat the sun up what-
ever time it rose. Far there was
just one time to make a crop and
.if you missed it you. 'wouldhave
to wait until the nextayear.
In speaking of war, he said if
everyone felt like he did after
the 'close of the Civil War, we
would never have-had another one
after it, _
If Mr. Ferguson had any grey
hairs -they were certainly not
notanaale and he had thick, heavy
hair. his eyes are still good as he
expreseed -It, "I have never had a
pair of glasses for I have never
found a pair I could see through
as well as I could without them".






If you are not a subscriber
or the recipient is not, nothing
could be appreciated more for
;LOC
Kroger Pig' gly Wiggly Stores
Murray, Kentucky
Food Sale Staring Friday 20th. Ending Tuesday Night, Dec, 24
Camels, Lucky Strikes. 20 Grandsv,v4iings,#m •






RED PITTED CHERRIES, Avondale Brand, 3 No. 2 cans 25c
SEE OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY CHRISTMAS CANDIES.—
CANDY
STICK CANDY
.ASSORTED CHOCOLATES - -Pound Box 89c
Hard Mixed Candy, lb 1 21/2c Choc. Drops, lb. 
1 OcPeanut Brittle
NUTS No. I Diamond Walnuts or Paper Shell Pecans Pound 20c
NUTS Shelled Pecan Halves 35c lb.---Salted Peanuts Ittcft- Pound, 19cMIXED NUTS
PEAS C. Club Fancy Sifted 2 NO. 2 CANS 29c
PEAS Avondale Brand 2 No. 2 cans 25c Standard Pk. 3 Irtio. 2 cans 25c
PUMPKIN COUNTRY CLUB 2 NO. 2 1-2 cans 19c
SUGAR 10 POUNDS
Pure Cane 51c
SODA CRACURS WESCO BRAND , 2-Pot,und Box 17c
PEANUT BUTTER 'al" *an'z'r I31;43-6-1: jar 23'
APPLE SAUCE C. CLUB 3 NO. 2 CANS, 25c 
DATES 2-Pound Cellophane package 25c








2 No. 2 1-2 cane 35











BREAKFAST BACON Fancy Sliced,NoounRdind, No Waste 35c
OLEO WONDER-NUT Valuable Premium Coupon in each package2 Pounds 2.7x




NAVY BEANS, 9 pounds  25c
SALT MEAT, Jowls, pound  15c
CRANBERRIES, pound 
TANGERINES, dozen 
POTATOES, 100-lb. bag $1.39; 15-pound peck 
PLORIDA ORANGES, 12-pound peck 
BACON, Sugar Cured, half or whole side, pound
See our complete line of Navel Oranges, Tangerines, Grapefruit, Dates,
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Pages 1 to 6 HE LEDGER & T
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
nn a, year in Calloway,
4 *"`".. Marshall,. Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
Sii.qn a year elsewhere in'the State of Kentucky.
42 nn a year to any address••••aaoiner than above.
New Series No. 426 COMPLETE LCON-7ii—tA6E OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Murray Training School Does
Goodfellow Act for Kiddies
The Murray State College Train.
log School is making sure that
Banta Claus will visit every child
in Murray on Christmas Day.
Under the supervistee ef Miss
Naomi Maple. fifth grade critic
teacher. Mrs Mary Ed Meet, Halt,
child," declared Miss Maple en-
thusiastically. "We're trying to
have a toy for every child at the
theatre party down town on
Christmas Day. We don't even
Claim to correlate this with class
work," she explained. "It's _not
breds so %hat the spirit of "it is
better to give than to receive" may
strengthen them.
The toys were once old and
worn; but their renovation has
been complete. Under the critical
eyes of the young industrial art-
ists, pocket-knives in clairvoyant
hands and a dilapidated hatchet-
plus a little paint and totichings-
have achieved the miracle of re-
juvenated life. Happy Christmas.
says the Training School.
-scner TO UTT, traZ
Evelyn Slater, henerecenorritcs kzy
structor, the studrnts of the ele-
mentary :varies started a drive lain
- -week which they hone--tettt return
in neofe than 300 toys for needy
children by Christmas. The Red
Cross in Murray is :tot furnishing
a tree for the children this Christ-
mas, but the Training School
means to turn its collection of
toys Over to the local Red ,Crosa.
for distribution. -
-"Our slogan is a toy fu:- every
_
ents Abe part of the children. They
want to help"
Toy cars, Trom toe sport model
Tacer to the lumbering truck; street
cars and trains with as many as
five coaches; jig-dancers and com-
ic creations of mimicry; dolls.
from kewpies to Dolly Dimples;
red-checked Indians and glamor-
ous sets; .blocks and towers, and
fresh-eyed dominoes; all these
things and many others have been
prepared- by the Thorough:
— A Banker's Foresight
i 
A PROMINENT Milwaukee banker tells this story of his own
sarcess.
At the age of 21 he left home to begin work in the bank.
Ile purchased a little note book and pencil and made careful
' record of all the money he spent.
At the, sod of each month he used a blue pencil to mark
out every item of expense that seemed foolish to him as he
looked back upon It.
As time passed he found that he had "foresight"-the
ability to think of things before they happened as he would
think of them afterward.
• Ile continued to make these records for more than 20
years. Today he is one elt thr leading bankers of the nation
" and he says his little note book and blue pencil helped him to
win. • ,
PERHAPS THAT PLAN WILL BE WORTH AS MUCH




The Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
5$5000 "F-'4,v,(Inic'1,IN,YAk,78,1 $5000.-




The utmost in' tire value and
a trot') great gift for any mo-
torist.














"A Fortunate Calamity," a
comedy in three acts will be pre-
sented at Vancleave school Sat-
urday night, December 21, at 7:00
o'clock.
The cast is composed of experi-
enced and talented players, a num-
ber of whom if 'was necessary" to
secure outside of the school.
"A Fortunate Calamity" is a
wholly original play combining
good, clean comedy with strong
situations and intereiting climaxes.
A part of the plot is taken from
an incident that actually occurred
near a village along the Ohio river.
The characters are in order of
their first appearance:
Mrs. Marian Merkle, a proud
mother, Rhoda Herndon.
Alta, her daughter who desires
to become rids, Francis Vasseur,
Ruth, ju a plain girl, Gracie
Lu Workm
Kate Van Tyle. a good natures
cook, Oeda Burkeen.
Dinah Johnsing, a servant, Lot-
tie Fennel.
Joe Johnsing, an honest coon,
Leonard Burkeen,
Joe Brown, a revenue officer,
Mizell Jeffrey.
Bernard Gullion. a jovial young
man, Prentice Cole.
Albert Campbell. a crook, Euin
Jones.
Time of playing, two hours.
A Powell county farmer obtained






Liquid Tablets first day
Solve-Nose HEADACHES
_ Drops 1. 31 r11‘211114ei
Firestone Battery





so thateyour car will respond
more (thickly and give bet-
ter service.
Spark Plugs Tested FREE
Give himzpmething for the car and -you will be sure to please him.
FIRtSTONE SNOW AND MVD Ground Grip Tires will please him for
they will assure _huo of pleasant and safe -Winter. driving.
A cleaning and polishing job for the family car is a gift to be appre-
ciated by the entire family.
I'RESTONE will relieve any worries about 'freezing fOr the rest of the
winter ... any motorist would appreciate such a gift.
WINTER SERVICING-4f the oil and greases have not been changed
to winurvweight---there is a chance for an excellent gift The car will give
much better service with winter oils.
Super -.Service Static6
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
CAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, ICHNTUCKY
—
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday_Afternoon December 19, 1935
Chas. W. Johnson Has
Ipteresting ArticlesHONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-




Murray Milk Products Co.
Covington Bros.
Model Cleaners

















LeRoy Offerman and hin "Swing-
ing Rythm" dance band featured
Miss Margaret Trevathan, vocalist
and freshman of Benton, Ky., at
the football dance, Saturday even-
ing. December 14, which was spon-
sored by the Girls:. Pep Club.
Miss Trevathan graduated form
Benton High School in 193..5 and
entered Murray State College in
September 1935. She studied voice
under Prof. Paul Bryant at Ben-
ton, featured pier player of Offer-
man's band a former student of
Murray State College.
Miss Trevathan stated that she
had never sung with, a dance band
before. She expects to receive a
Bachelor's degree in music educa-
tion, with a major in voice.
Miss Trevathan was one of the
principle soloists at the St. John's
Eve oratorio given at Murray State
College on Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 15.
Charles W. Johnsen, who lives
north of Coldwater has an ex-
tremely interesting and valuable
collection of garments and articles
Which belonged to his paternal
grandinctner end maternal grand-
father.
tie has, in an excellent state of
preservation, two bonnets which
were worn b his randmother,
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,569, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIII; No. 51
Sow Produces 42 Pigs
in 3 Litters This Year
Clarence B. Hackett, near
Penny, claims a record tor pro-
lificness in a sow which thusfar
holds the record over any so far
announced through these
cclumns. For r, small white
4-year-old sow of his has pro-
duced 42 youngsters this year
in three litters. The first, in
College Orchestra Makes Smash
Hit Broadcasting Over WSM Friday
"I wish that every college presi-
dent and every 'superintendent of
our country had heard Murray
College in its program in advocat-
ing the important position of
GOOD music in education," was
the statement of D. 11. Gebhart.
eact-of -
Peabody Cellege",=iima „rolesence to
the program broadcast over WSM
by Murray State College December
•The cernment of the Peabody"
music heed was but an example of
the sentiment express-el in many
telegrerns and letters to the col-
lege after the broadcast. A few
extracts from some of them are:
"Congratulations to music de-
partment of Murray State Col-
lege", Mr.. nd. MS. Raney T.
Wells end Geneve.
"Congratulations on splendid pro-
gram", Lowell M. Tilson, head of
music department of Indiana State
Teachers College at Terre Haute.
"Wishing to compliment your
school on excellent program". Wau-
pun, Wis.. high school faculty.
"Congratulations Murray. Good
program. Regards to all. Suc-
cess to youat Martha Lou Lassi-
ter and .James H.. Mason. Murray
graduates now teaching in the A.
& M. College at Jonesboro, Ark.
"Hearing the -broadcast from
Nashville _so marveireisee It_
was glorious". Mr. and Mrs.
George Shriner, Chicago, Ill.
-The splendid program is com-
ing in fine". Dr. and Mrs. E. B.
Houston. Murray.
"I believe you . have . the organ-
Johnsen, w io
in 1893. One is' a -Black Sunday
bonnet, of the old split type, while
the other is ea every-day bonnet.
- 'Pi-;rhape": -1he.--ineat----4ntepeatieste
arttcle of. the -lot is an old-fash-
ioned grease --lamp, which was
giseu :his frandfather, Dudley Tra-
vis as a wedding present in 1839.
AL included is a send copper
candle stick which Mr. Travis had.
Mr Travis lived on Clark's 'river
noeth„.of _Coldweter and near .olcie
Asberry Church. In the collection
are a letter postmarked, "Oak-
wood. Tenn., Nov. 1., 1882", and
three pictures of people long ago
dead, in the old-fashioned, elabo
rately carved ebony cases, velvet
inside.
Naturally, Mr. Johnson prizes
these articles very much.
More than 100 acres were seed-
ed to wheat in Knox county this
fall, which had only 40 acres last
winter.
Taylor Bros., Jessamine county
Negro farmers, sold a 700-pound
prize-winning calf -for 12 cents a
pound.
Joe Ward. of Carter county, grew
94 bushels of corn an acre in the
4.-E club prOject.
ond along M the summer, 12;
and the thir last week. 15. The
total elapsed time war eleven
months and four days
During her lifetime, the ani-
mrd has given birth to a total
of 86 pigs in seven litters. Mr.'
Hackett says he has ratsed for
the market at least 80 of them.
There were 14 in the litter
before January, making 56 in
the last four.
With the present , price of
pork, Mr. Hackett's animal has




Thieves entered the general mer-
chandise store and. U. S. Postoffice
at Model, Tenn., sometime Satur-
day night and took $8.00afrorn the
postoffice, some shotguns, cigars
and a pistol from the.ntore. No ar-
rests have -been made. Federi1
officers are expected to work on
the cases as the result of the loot-
ing of the postoffice.
It pays to read the classified ads.'
izing and ertistic ability to bulid a
great school of music at Murray".
J. W. Jewell, Hardy, Ark., former-
ly of the Murray College faculty.
Professor Gebhart also said of
the Murray College orchestra. "The
orchestra 'matched' the great or-
e-
The broadcast took place on •thilr
76th birthday of Dr. J. W.--Carr,
dean of the college, and practical-
ly all the telegrams congratulated
Itfurrey's -grand -old- man" as well
es the school.
ai
Peultry culling is being demon-
strated in Livingston county to
,groups of interested farmers and
homemakers.





WHERE 147 JOINS U. Ss 45
Shortest and Best Routes 110
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS TREE ICE WATER
_ SINCLAIR GAS and CIII.S
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends.
CAPITOL
Rev. 0. A. Marrs
Addresses Studepts •
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, pastor of
Tire Methodist Church of Mur-
ray, addressed -the students of
Murray State College Monday on
the authority of the Bible.
"Authority is not physical, but
spiritual and intellectual," declared
Reverend Marrs, us he condemned
those who could not find it advis-
able to accept the Bible because
in places they-conceived it to be
historically ineonsistent
Dr. J. W. Carr read telegrams
received Friday night, at the or-
chestra concert in Nashville
The students...of the college voted
to retain Christmas holiday dates
from December 18-January 2 in-
stead of changing them to Decem-
ber 20-January 6
Protemus News
Well the weather is very 'cold
at this writing and people are
butchering hogs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Boyd visited
in the home of .Mrs, Boyd's moth-
er, Mrs. Zora Wheeler of Podunk
last Wednesday and celebrated
Mrs. Wheeler's birthday.
Miss Mary Kathryn Hopson has
been on the sick list for the past
week and was unable to attend.
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford West of
this community are the proud
parents of. a. bay. The infant has
been named John Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Murdock
and baby. Benjamin Flint, and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gupton were
visitors in the home of Mr. and
'Mrs. W. S. Murdock Sunday,
Jim Dunaway is seriously ill at
this writing with pneumonia.
Mr. Spencer Waters of this com-
munity, is very ill at this _writing.
Garland Morris has started a
peddling route for the Protemus
merchant, Mr. Miller,-ind is doing
a good business
Wishing .everyone a Merry
sChristmas and a Happy New- Year.
-Black Eyed Susan
Loan Bruner, a Laurel county 4-
H Club member. received $60 for
potatoes raised at a cost of e14.
Not ti:verybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
HDont CO 1JGH II YOUROFF
ASK FOR
MENTHOMULSION
If it Fails to Stop
Your Cough immcdiately






Geode Allen inherits o fortune,
disinherits her father, and collects
th• biggest bunch of glorified
goofers ever gathered in this rol-
licking, roaring carnival of comedy.
me
COOKIE"
A Paramount Picture with
•
BURNSaiutA LEN
GEORGE BARBIER • BETTY RJRNESS
ANDREW TOMBES and
Broadway's favorite Vaudevill.ileodltnsrs
Directed by Norman McLeod




Moroni Olsen • Pert












OUNKII. 1000 • Russel HICKS • WI UIKI
ASP Prarloyfor JOH. STONE
lased on thy char...tot -CHARM C.A.-
croafid by EARL OW WOOER'S
AND---
TOM MIX, in "THE MIRACLE RIDER"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Follow your Christmas festivities at home
by a party at this thealre. A BIG PRO-
GRAM HAS BEEN ARRANGED FOR
YOUR ENJOYMENT!
Laughs ... and heart-








Next Thursday and Friday
SYLVIA SIDNEY
'MARY BURNS FUGITIVE"
A Paramount Picture with
Melvyn Douglas . Alan Baxter












ty virtue of a judgment apd
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
e-ember term thereof, 1935. in the
above cause fur the purpose of
piement of Nine Hundred Sixty-
neeen and seventy-three one 'tun-
dfeth Dollars 4967.71) with "legal'
interest thereon from November
1966, until paid and costs -herein
exPended, I shall proceed to offer
for- sale at the court' house door
in:Murray. Kentucky, td the hip-





1 road at or peat the iron bridge.thence up Dog Creek with its
meande.rtngs about six hundred
twenty-five (625i feet to the line
between the lends . of Raymond
Ramtin and Will McCuiston's.
Thence south of East, about one
thousand tie hundred . (1300e feet
to the -Dr. Blalock ideeeesed)
thence a little East of North about
six hundred twenty-five (625) feet
to the Northwest •Corner ul saidt
Blalock land, hence East about
four hundred thirty (430) feet to
the New Concord and New Provi-
dence Road. thence with sald road
about eight hundred sevonty-five
(875) feet to the neginning. Said
land is in Sections 18 and. 13. T.
1. It 5. R. 6. East .In .Calloway,
..County. Ky.. and nontaining 
acres more or less.
, For the purchase price the pur-
chaier must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing lesfil-
tanefest from the day of nine un-
be prepared to comply promptly
ber, 1935, at 1 o'clock or thereebout effect of a judgment. Bidder ,will ray and Hazel Highway right-of-
way, thence south thirty (30) feet.. 'setae being county court day i.
uneln a credit of six 'months, the
toSaivine gescribed property, being, 
and -4-"Tiril--1li'-ICEriv-lay COUntY.
,I(iAtucke. to wit:
'We west half of the one hundred
, tvimiay-six and half (1261.2) acres
„out of the'north part of the N. E.
Qtlarter of Section 29. Township
itarige 5 .East. known as the
Sztotherman Place, and being the Calloway Circuit Court
rase land cenveyed to John Bar-- Gauis W. Ttdwell. etc..
n eel 1 by L. L. McNutt and vide—, Ala • Plaintiff
MeNett by deed dated March 9. Vs. JUdgment
19.1$, and .recordea in Deed Book Windell Tidwell,eke_
, 385 of the Calloway Defendant
County Court Clerk's Office,
Yer the purchase mit* the pur-
chimer must execute' bond with-
aril/toyed securitiee, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
tiMsaid. and having the force and
ci1t4t of a judgment. Bidders ed. I shall proceed to offer for sale let with Qr. Sec. line about one
-will be premared t3comply prlimpt- ai the court house door in Murray, thousand, six hundred ninety-six
lye-With these terms -George S Kentuekymte-the highest bidder at tie%) feet to an iron pipe with
FngyE, Master' C. -- • public • auction on Monday, the rtbow On top about - one Mich in
 mod. day of_Decembem
Ity vtftee. -11 judgMent and
order of' sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No,
vember ten n thereof. 1933, in the
above cause for the aurpom of di-
vision of property and Mites here-
in expended. I shair pi oomed
offer for sale at the courfnentuse
door in Murray, Kentockt, to the
highest, bidder at public auction.
on Monday. the 23rd day of De-
cember, 1935, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six motiths,
the fallowing described property,
being and-lyrng in Calloway CoUlfa 
ty, towit: -
Beginning one hundred twenty-
seven. (127) feet north of the
Southeast earner of block No. 2 as
shown by the plat of the town of
Hazel which plat ia Pr...record in
the office of Clerk, Calloway Coun-
ty Court, ehence mirth with the
R. R. Right-ofeway to J. T. White's
south line „noting the 'then n: T.
with these terms-George S. Hart, thence east to the point of begin-Master Commissioner. njog. Tale to the above was ob-
tained by J T. White be deed
COMMISSIONER'S nefrurm7,01. T, anddyerr dradted ed itppteetr%
SALE
• -:COMMISISIONER'S iag county court dam. uppn a
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
_
31.s. Judgment
Dr:. Abb._ Winchester. -Pgin,
W4lebester. Pattie Winchester._
Widow of Zannie Winchester.
iDleeeasedi Mack Winchester, and
wag, Mrs. Mack Winchester. John
Winchester. and wife. Mrs. John
1,V:flicheSter. Anna Smith and hos-
bead George Smith. Joe Winches--
ter, end wife, Mrs. Joe Winchester,
.Satirma WitrzleteWr. Widow Of
Tres -Winchester.-ester.,Lealre' theseel .
Mary Wilson. and buf-
f MIQueft-19111% r211- Lox.' -••
credit of six months. the -.follow-
.. S A 1_, E lying in Calloway County, Ken-
.
ing described property, being and
- • • _ tufty, town:
causway ores" caw, , ' A part of -the northeast quarter
of Sec. 33. T? -2, K 3 East. con-C. it Hamlin. _
plaints takiing . l-4- acres niore or less.
Also 29Ls acres off of the south
eind 'following siescr.ioed
'bad.- ICI- wit: Lot tee. 4_of B
Francis land, being seventy-one
(71) acres forty-four and three-
tenths 144 3-10) poles off pf the
east side of the northeast quarter
of Sec. 33. T. 2, K. 3 East.
Title to W. T. Tidwell in the
atieve lands was -obtained by deed
from C. 1.1. Rogers on October 23:
1908, and recorded in Deed -Book
20 Page 506 in the office of, Clerk
-gerCellewer-Ceseity 'Court. "
husband. .  Lax, stub_ Also. a _tract dr parcel of land
beginning one hundred thirtS-six•Iiitlefeld... and husband. ,
Sudiblerie.o ee.ia 11AD rods' and  feet wrest
husband.  Kindred, John tom the northeast -metier a• t ?Post
B13.ibury Bucland Boehgb e•-/-; rOarodes Tree.ac  p.%,4-teoce20 efee- st 'tea:trite:en radicle-)
to a fence. covered with honey-
ef Highway -two hundred 420(11 feet
Btijne. die of Mayfield -and Paris road, suckle, thence continuing South. D.L.fendants thence south nine Oh rods•thirteen
and half '13,11 feet with said road.•11:1 virtue oi a judgment and
thence. northeast twelve •121 'Pods. order of sale .C•Lthe Calloivay Cir.
and twelve •t12) feet to the begin-
'veer 
Court. rendered -at the No- 
cerneCsaid lurid being olit ofeaber *tin thereof: 1.935 . -in the
above caSe ter 'the nfuepose .of the north half of the 'Aleast
dion of property and ces*.s here-
in sipeeded.- I shell procaci to of-
' feninor sale.M.the' court 'house doofs
enllurray. Kentucky to the high-vst.. latddm petre,ew-tinr er law and recorded in Deed Book
Mdfiday, the 23rd day of l5e- ember, -1-3.-Frage 354- office of Clerk. Cal-
/oway County Court .le* at 1 o'clock or thereabout
'same -.being _county 'Comet-dojo. ' For the Purchase price the pur-
upa a credit of nix months. 11-e rehasern-enust execute bond with
fatimart"-desetibed,_property. being approved securities, bearing legal
interest frcier-the day of sale untilaznE 'lying in CalloWay County. '
paid. and having the force' andKentucky. towiti •
geginaing at the SouthwestIOT- effect of a judgment. Bidders will
ne_r of the Nfar, Concord Cemetery be prepared to comply promptly
and on the New Concerd and Ptoce with' these terms- George S. Hart-




said c"nc- COMMISSIONERIS•tew about five hundred 05007feet
,,,to use N. _74% !LI.rfaer pl_said acme-
ter Thence en a NortheSsierly
- tlIewition about foul' hundred semen' _ .
eentyMive - 1475) feet' the Conn.:anti ., . __ -___.__... ______
nandeldurnam-Reard i the -old r .<-• Calloway Circuit Court:
lower. levyr4_ teenee v.r..1.1a- the yen._ , Wrnia I.  White,. Adreinistrimme 
Melt said 'read in a Ncirthwesterlyn J. T. White. Deceased. Verna L.
discretion about two thousand six I White. Grace Wilcox_ Hilda Piles»
huefired .2600. feet or to Will Mc-.1.X. ff. Ellis.- Mae Holifielci, and B.
Citis" ton line or corner. thonce 12 -B.. Holifield, .. .
degnees Wt of' Sbieb with Mc- ' - •• . Pitintiffs
Cerlien'n line &, -at eng -the..1. 'Vs, Judgment o ._ ....  ''
'three henercd. i.13001 _feet -no.Blood /teller White. •Kati.leen . White, beginning tt an iron pin in the W.- Ri‘att7-threiete.try--a .See,fly.•esterly1 Belle Larkit. W. D. Litrkin, Bark, boundary of the N. C. & S. f.,.• the Thornton, and recorded in deeddimetion.nneith -the rneanderings of 1 ley- White, Hattie White.- sight-of-way '61) -feet book 38, a: .page 4'i4. in the Clerk'ssixty-oneBennet rivet' to.nne,.. "Mee- roneord : . - ' 1, Dc'eMianti N. of .the point where the Qr.' Sec. office . of .the Calloway _County
line intersects the- inignten-way of i Court. .., ••
For the purchase price the par-the N. C. & St. •L.'ll, B. thence
chaser must execute bond:-Vith
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
to a one inch iron pipe with elbow paid. and having the force rind
me _ _ WeeMeundaimee the _effect. of sejudg_ment Bidciere eine
-- J. T. White - farm. thence North be prepared to comply pramptly
ith the W. Botmdarimof said farm With-these terms,. rorgeoS. Wart.
-fifty' -41650).-TMst-
anetrone inch. in diereetee
ich pipe is ten One feet N: ef
eneeight inch diameter, birch tree,
thence E. parallel with S. hetindary
of said Qr. about one thousand
seven hundred ninety-one (1781)
feet eq-a stake in the W. boundar'ne
in the N. C.' & Se L. Right-of-wayt
'1-said Make is exathly nine 19) -feet
north of the center of the tele:,
phone pole 'No. 1790 in the W. line
-st•fakesaiis°•e-4xakcVliocf..%-zaymai...icegtidI f...eindf
la, fence post in R. R. fence' line.
-• therice"S. with'. the W. line of said
Rail' Rood Right-o'--ay one thou-
sand fifty-five (105,5) feet to the
.ron . pin the • pollen._ at beginning,.
contgining an aggregate of forty-
Iwo 142) acres neirte•-erless.,... _
•• The secona_tract lie:, immediately
'. N. of the one just described and
Quarter Of Sec 33,' 2.. )3. East.
'Title to said land 'was -obtained by
W. T. Tidwell from C. W. Madden







Mrs. T. A. Miller, Et Al.
Defendants
By virtue ef a judgment and
order of elle of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
ye t 'ren
above cause for- the purpose f
payment of $60 amortization in-
stallment due Nov. 1, 1932; $80.00
amortization installment due May
1, 1933; $60.00 amortization in-
stallment due Nov. 1, 1933; $60.00
amortization installment due May
1, 1934; $60.00 amortization install-
ment due, Nov. 1, 1934; $60.00
amortization installment due May
I, 1935; $22.40 insurance due Nov.
7. 1934; $56.34 1933 taxes due March
25, 1934; $2.50 abstract fee due May
23, 1935; $1,820.67 due May 1. 1935
„with interest on each of the fore-
going sums at the rate of 41-i per
eentum per annum from the afore-
said respective due date thereof
until paid, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the-23rd day of Decemben,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
i same being county court day),
upon a credit ofsix month',' the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway. County.
Kentucky, towit:
• Consisting of 200 acres, situated
5 miles east of Dexter on a public
road. Located in Section 15, Town-
ship 3. range 5 ease Calloway
County. Kentucky, beginning in the
center of Jonathan Creek, near
birch tree as pointer, thence north.
5 degrees west one hundred seven-
ty-eight -1-1711) 'poles to a rock In
the northwest corner of north-
west quarter; thence south eighty-
five (85) degrees east to a stake
one hundred ninety-nine and two
tehth (199.2) poles; thence south 5
degrees west one hundred seventy-
one and half (171%) half poles to
a stake ni center of Jonathan
Creek; thence with said creek to
the beginning, containing in an
aggregate of two hundred 1200)
acres. Title was acquired by deed
from M. M. Morris, dated Septem-
ber 26, 1892, recorded in Deed
_Book 7, page 73. in the office of the
Clerk of Calloway County Court..
Seventy-five (15) acres off of the
south side and lying next to...Ten-
Mhan Creek. same being off of the
entire south side tof the followingSouth eighty 180) feee thence East described lands A tract consistingsixty '601 feet: thence North eighty of two hundred t200) acres, :Hue--. .80) feet to theeneginning. Same ted five miles east of Dexter: Ky.,, being the land sold Cham- on the public road, and located inbers June 4, 1925. Section. 15. ,Townshtitin 3. Renee 5Calloway Circuit Court For the, purchase price the 'pm-- jest, said two hundred (200) acreM. R Cum Administriltor for, 711e. '-
chaser must execute bond with tract being particularly -describedC. It. Clayton, 'and th-ine Clayton, approved securities, bearing legar as follows: Beginning -in thencen-
Vs. Judgment 
- Plaintiff
interest from the day of elle until ter of Jenathan Creek +near a
Book— Page office of Clerk,
Calloway County Court. Also be-
ginning at a stake en the West
edge of the N. Co & St. L. Right-of-
way on the Qr. Sec. line dividing
the South East Qr. of Sec. 33. T.
1: R. 4 rail. 'thence North with
West -edge. of R. R. Right-of-way
SAX-- hundred sixty-ism. issas • feet
to an iron pin, which pin is ex-
By virtue of a judgment and actly thirty-three i33) feet. feet
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- North of telephone pole No, 1796
cuit Court. rendered at the No- in • the R. R. Right-of-way and en
vember term thereof. 1935. in the the fence line. And said iron pin
above cause for the purpose 'of is exactly four (4) feet South of
division and costs herein expend- the fence post, hence west paralo
Boundary of said line six hundred
fifty-eight (6581 feet to a stake in
Qr. Sec, line, thence East with Qr.
Sec_ line one thousand six hundred'
twenty (1620) feet to the point of
beginning:- containing twenty-five
25) acres more or lese
Algo.about tan (to) etre& in the
See-the-East qr.---ar Mid see and.
beginning at the same point as in
the -above mentioned tract, thence
West with Qr. Sec. line about one
thousand sixty 41060) feet to a
stake. thence South East with-
ditch five hundred (500) feet to a
fence.. thence East four hundred
fumy-seven 1447) feet to a stake
at -a board fence, thence North
with saien board fence thirteen .112)
feet. thence 'East fifty-six (56) feet
to 6 lake. thence North two lisin-
dita feet to a stake. thki;
East two hundred (200) feet to a.
stake the, West edge of State •High-
way. thence South anti] Wsot. edge
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1935. in the
above cause far the purpme of
payment of '11300.00 vieth interest
thereon at the rate of 3% annum
from May 1, 1928 until paid and
*eo.00 with triterese at (3% per
annuin from the 22nd day of No-
vember, 1929 until paid, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court Melee
door Murray, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public ausnion. on
Monday, the 38rd day of December,
1935. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
same being county court day).
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property. being
and lying ;in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
A lot or strip of land six and
two-thirteenths (6 2-13) Doles wide
in Murray, Ky., lying just north of
the old Leonora Pool place, front-
ing_ six and two-thirteenths (6 2-
131 poles on North Fourth street•
For the purchase price the pur-
Chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
,{offect of a judgment- ,Biciders will
be prepared to comply pronteitly
I with these terms. George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
it being the J. A. Edwards home
place, and being the same land
which was conveyed to him by T.
F. Martin, deed recerded in D. B. 1,
page 206. Calloway County Court
Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of. a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly









T. R. Cable,. Bettie Cable, Buren
. Greene.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1935, in the
above cause' for the purpose of
payment of n$92; also M^65.34 and
interest thereon from June 20. 1932,
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday. the
23rd day of December. 1935. at
o'clock or thereabout i same be-
ing county court day), • upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lyirig in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. towit: '-
Being the North halt of lot No.
33 in Murray, Kentucky, seine
being Sound On plat of the Ctity'of
,,Murray, Kentucky. Except a part
of the North half of lot No. 33, In
the city of Murray settle being
found err _plat of City of Murray,
and 'begitinin'g at. the Northeast
COMMISSIONER'S 
corner ofovif etahreseiryve,'60, feeii,
'thence
•
begins at In' stake in the W. Boun-
dary of N. C. & St. L. Right-of-
way at a stake Mitre ill) feet N. of
telephone pole 1700, thence N.
one thousand and six (IOW feet
with the W. boundary of the said
N. C. 'dr St. L. 'Right-of-Way to
The 94. toundary to the said Qr. of
Sec.. thence W. with said Sec.
line one thousand ninety (1090)
feet to a stake in the W. boundary
of the said White farm, thence
South with the W: boundary of the
said White farm about one thou-
sand (1000) feet mute or less to an
on pipe one inch in diameter., it
being the S. W. Corner of this
tract and the N. W. corner of the
first tract above described. Thence
East .with the N. boundary of
Tract N. 1, and parallel with the
S. boundary of said Qr. Sec. about
one thousand seven hundred nine.
ty-one 01791) feet to the point of
beginning, containing forty-two
(42) acres more or less. Title to
deed to J. T. bite recorded in
Deed Book W Page 59. Deed Book
X Page 13. Also by deed from
N. B. Butterworth ._ recorded. in
Deed Book — Page — office of
Clerk. Calloway County Court.
It is adjudged by the court that
the above three tracts, namely,
that which is set apart to the
widow as her dower and the re-
maining two tracts, each be offer-
ed for sale separately the first
tract being sold subject to the
widow's life right of dower and
the other two tracts offered tree
from dower and then said three
tracts be offered is a WRole and
that the bid or bids offering the
largest sum shall be accepted as
sale- and if said lands shall bring
more when offered as a whole the
previous bids on the tracts sep-
arateln shall not be considered but
the lend shall be sold to the high-
eat and best bidder. •
Beginning.. at the N. W. Corner
of said triket -or lot at the intersee-
tit the teeee,hee et the_ _non of a sixty,, 60) foot and forty
(40) foot streets cfireZtly south toW-est boundary of the J. T. White
the southeast corner of Mr. L. L.farm. thence South with West
Spelhngs' lot, thence < south one
hundred •twenty 1120) feet to a ten
foot alley: thence east with the al-
ley two hundred (.200) feet, thence
north one hundred twenty 1120)
feet. thence twnhundred (900) feet
to the beginning and being- -the
same lot of -land deeded to J. T.
White by the heirs of John  T. Wil-
son on February 2, 1911, and re-
corded in Deed Book 35 Page 523
in the office of •Clerk. Calloway
County Court. .
This tract of land will be sold
separately from the other tracts
described herein:
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bona with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of tale until
paid, and having. the force and
,.elfect of a judgment; Bidders, win
prepared to comply promptly





Of c-owrse our beds are comfortable—just as our.
food is marvelous, and oUr service fast and efficient
... Rates? More 'reasonable than for most Lading
;hotels in big cities—single rooms front 03.00











West along the. N.- boundary pi
the widow's dower one thousand
six hiedred eietitymix (.15960 feet
/me hundred sixty-nour 1160 feet
to the North edge of an old street,,
which point js exactly one hundred
thirty-five (135) feet West of tile
N. C. & .L. Hight-of-way,
Thence' continuing South about
sixty (60)' feet to a stake. thence
East about one, hundred thirly-five
)135) feet to West edge of Right-
of-way. thencti North with the Florence Coursey, L. B. 'Coursey,
Weofeengit ntisibtool woe, 4ifty • -ante-Maxie Puckee
150) feet to a stake, titmice con- Defendants
taming North with tfie-lt. E. N. By virtue of a judgment and
C. & St. L. Right-of-way about order of sale of the Calloway Cm- -------------------------five hundred seventy-one • 571) cult Court, rendered at the No-
feet to the pointof begimeng, con- vember term_ thereof. 1935, in the COMMISSIONER'SMining approximately nine (9) to abOve cause for the purpose often 1101 acres. Title to -the above payment of $62.00. with interest at
deed from" N. B. Butterworth on the 14th day of July 1935. until SAJ,Edescribed land was obtained by the rate of 87', per annum from
March 27. 1891. apd recoined in paid, and costs herein expended, I
Deed Boole — Page ---mneefficeOf shall proceed to offer for sale at Calloway Circuit CourtClerk, Calloway County • Court. the .court house door in Murray. Bank of Murray of-Wu/may, Ky..Also deed recorded in Deed Book Kentucky, to the highest bidder at PlaintiffW 'Page 59. and Deed , Book • X public auction, on Monday. the Vs. Judgmentl'age 13, recorded in office-jot-Cleric 23rd day of DeFember. 1935, at
Calloway County Comet.- ne 1 o'clock, or thereabout Mame be-
ll 'Is adjudged by the fourt that ing county,:eourt day), upon a
the remainder ornmerlands 'being credit of six months, the follow-
about eighty-four 1114) acres lying ing described property, being and cuit Court, rendered at the No-immemetety north- ef -the Irmentefiet -1yeng-irre-C-allewee .-Cotenty;--itgr-  term -meteor. urn- inapart to, the widow as dower as tucke, towit: above cause for the purposeabove set out, be divided into two Lot No:' 23,;s shown in the plat paymeet of $418.25, With interest
from December 20. 1930. until paid,
tracts of about 42 actin each and of the town of Dexter, Calloway
described asi.follows: • . . County Kentucky. it being the and costs herein expended. I shall
The first tract . le) ME Immedin 
same lot conveyed to Irene . Clay- proceed to. offer 'for sale at theaeoly N. of the widow; dower ton. on the 10th clay of May 1917. court house Moor in_Murray. Ken-
irjI H. D. Thornton. Old wife Mar- lucky..., to the highest bidder at
public' auction, on Monday, the
23rd day o/ _December. 1935, at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit ofsix months, the follow-.
ing...slescribed property: 'being and
lying in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. towit:
' A part on the N. E. Qr.. ef Sec.
27,,-T: 2,-L 4 Emt, and bounded as
follows: Beginning five hundred
thirt '-five 153M .......,the.
S. E. corner of the  Matheninn  exacts
— a a rock on the •Somell side of the
w 
• •- -• 
COMMISSIONER'S- and road
rYeth 





-ne J. W. Gilbert's line.
-SALE . -- thence Vest fifty-five 045/ feet to. • a rock, less five 45) feet on West
41̀ en ' fade, for a driveway. which is to • PONTIAC
Calloway Circuit Court -- ' '- -1;:ontkileptthr opetiniinfareaor aacirzentyth_amence
Bernice Edwards Nichols. .. SWISS and EIGHTS
Plaintiff J feet to a rock, running parallel
Vs. Judgment • e with A. J. Holland's line. thence
T, .X._Edwards. and Wife. eJoenna East fiftnnfive .455) feet- to nil rock.
IEdwards: D. L'Edwards and wife, less five (5) feet on the west side
Esther Edwards: Modena Feitriards for •a driveway. and the beginning
•Donley. and husband, Harry Don- corner, except fifteen (15) feet off
ley; Margaret Eder/Sias Sugst and of the North- end, of ̀said lot. to be
reserved for a itreet. Said-defend-
ants obtained title to said land by
deed from A. L. Rhodes. dated
_elect-at-a iudgmext—Ittatklarg alai- 6 deg. west one hundred seventy-
eight (178) poles to' a rock in the
northwest corner of the Northwest
Quarter, thence south 85 deg. east
one hundred ninety-nine and two
tenth (199,2) n poles to a *stake,
thence south 5 deg. west one hun-
dred seventy-one and half /171t2)
poles to a stake in the center of
Jonathan Creek,- thence with
creek to the beginning. Being the
same land deeded to John C. Mill-
er by M. M. Morris 'by deetrdated
September 26.- 1892. and now of
record in Deed Book 7. page 73,
Calloway County Court Clerk's 'of-
fice.
FOrethe purchase price the pur-
paid, and having the force and Birch tree as pointer, thence south
be prepared' to 'edttlply prbmptly
with these terrine- George S. Hart
Master Commissioner.
Autie McInteer, Et Al.
• Defendants
By virtue of a nudgmeet and
order of 'sale of the CalMwar Ciri
.husband. John Sugg: Alfred Sayre
Nichols.' Sr andementred Sayre
Nichols. Jr.
r • a Defendants June 24. 1924, now ef record in
- By virtue en n judgment and Deed Book It page 52.8. Calloway
order of rate of the Calloway Clr- County Couit Clerk's office.
Prr
•
- mwe. munetemmetemetemeetteMeimieaftenanen-  nareatteMentkeiterneMie • _ • • _ -







chaser must execute bond ,with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to compty promptly




Several fine Porker,' hare recentve been
butchered here during 
h 
cold weatehr.
Some bird hunting here but
seemingly not nearly so much as
there was a -few years sly.
Mr. apd Mrs. Euclid Jones and
three children of Paducah spent
Thanksgiving here with the furm-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Jones. They were accompanied by
their neighbor, Mr. Taylor.
Miss, Cheetanner McCloin recent-
an e






I De lem ":16mber19, and have tigteivChrmistr-
mo tree December .2.0 which will
.
rniss the school tintil after
aCniAldrigtin4sL Tomriseshovvwyearttwaats 
en
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
s
de







J. W. es visited his daughter.
Mrs. Willie Sims and saw his fine
grand-daughter named Mary
FrTaonewtheSiedmiL -tor, staff, coriespond.
ems. readers and all I wish you
pleasure and great riches, long life
on_ earth and a home in eHaven.




Mrs. Mollie Jones, while tit the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Willie About 200;000
Sims to attend the arrival of her Impideza and
granddaughter, was called to Pa- kobe lespedeza
ducah to attend the sorious illness Allen county.
of her twin brother, Joe Swift.
Mrs. Jennie Bell Schroeder of
Almo spent the week end here
with her sister-in-law. tare Monica)
Schroeder and family. -
"I will make a mar. more prec-
ious then fine gold: even a man
than, the gold of Ophir." Ise 13:12,
J. W. Jones and grand-daughter,
Miss Murrell Ramsey. -went. to Pa-.
ducah December. 12 to yisit his
brother-in-law, Joe •Swift, who is
seriously M-With heart trouble.
Talmage Sims and others have
accepted positions with WPA work
at Murray.














Just Bow pig Is The
Telephone Company
T HE Southern Bell Company is only .arbig as thepeople
e.  
of Kentucky and the South have required
it to b
The 2,700,000 people of this great state would not
be satisfied with or be properly served by a company
of less size, incapable of furnishing the high type of
dependable, nation-wide service now required.
,
The telephone ser/ice needs of the people of Ken-
tucky are large and it necessarily requires a large in-
stitution to do this big job. Nearly 21,000,000 local
and long distance calls are made monthly in Kentucky,
and the responsibility for the continuous operation of
a service of such importante is large. -'
To operate, maintain and-expand this intricate sys-
tem requires a small army of more than 1,800 work-
ers, including general office employes, whose annual
payroll is more than $2,Poo,onn.
Because of its size the telephone industry is one of
the largest contributors to the support of the State and
its subdivisions by the .payment of taxes. The tele-
phone company of necessity is also a large user of ,
raw materials, and spends large sans Of money in.
Kentucky for the'praducts of the State.
Kentucky is a big, important State, requiring a tele-
phone company_ -1.u-ge— enough to insure continuous,
adequate and dependable telephone service—a serv-
ice not limited by State lines, but world-wide in its
scope.
-A telephone company snlallcr in size and resources
could not render such a service and would not be
capable of 'serving the peoplo. of Kentucky satisfac-
torily.
N. le K. WEBB, Kentucky Manage".
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Letter Alleged to Have
Been Written by Christ
The original letter, s.aid to have
been written by Christ, was
found, it is alleged, in the early
days of Christinaity by a child.
From the hands of the child,
it is said to heve passed into the
possession of a convert of the
Christian faith. For some reason
the letter was never published.
He kept it as a sacred memento
and it passed on to his eldest
son on down through many gen-
erations, but it was never pub-
!tithed.
There is a promise that who-
%er may have a copy of this let-in their possession will pros-
per and be followed by good for-
tune if they publish it, but if they
do not heed the command, bad
luck and misfortune ' will follow
them until it is made public
It was finally given publicity it
had been in this one family
for more than a thousand years..
During this period of time, the
story goes, the family, suffered
repeated and continuous misfor-
tune.
Discouraged members of the
family emigrated to countries
other than where the letter was
found, which was evidently Pal-
estine, and finally one of them
came to America, bringing the
fateful letter with him.
Finally, as the last member of
the family lay on her death bed,
she called a neighbor woman
named Thompson and gave her
thet, letter relating its history.
The Thompson woman's at-
tempts to have the setter pub-
lished were rewarded when it ap-
peared in the Rome, Ga., Tri-
bune. October 31, 1891. From
there is was reprintedin the Dal-
ton. Ga., Citizen and Mrs. Fan-
nie Wortman, of Marion. Ind.,
clipped it from ahe paper, keep-
ing it in her posseseiem for many
years. Recently Mrs. Worthman
had it published in a Marion
paper, stating that during the
time she had retained the letter
ie her possession ...without having
It published or attempting to, she
has had a species of bad luck,
which she attributes to her fail-
ure to secure publicity for the
letter.
It is my prayer that this be
abundance, aud I will comfort
you in the geratest temptation,
and surely he has given to the
poor shall find it profitable.
Sabbath day injunction:
"Remember to .keep holy the
Santserthr My, lkw tae, seventh
day I have taken as a resting day
to myself.
"And he that hath a copy of
this letter from my own mouth
and keepetnit without publish-
ing it to others shall not prosper,
but he that published it to others
shall be blessed by me and if
their sins be as many as the stars
at night, and if they truly be-
lieve they shall be pardoned, and
they that believe not this writ-
ing and my commandments will
have my plague upon you, and
you will be consumed with your
children, goods, cattle and all
other enjoyments that he has
given you. Do but once .think of
wh t nave suffere for •u
t e world. which
is to come.
"Whosoever shall have a copy
of this letter and keep it in their
house nothing shall hurt them,
neither pestilence, ;lightning, nor
thunder; and'" if any woman be
in birth and put her trust in me
she shall be delivered of her
child. You will have no more
news of me except through the
Holy Scriptures, until the day of
judgment. All goodness an6 pros-
perity be in the house where a
copy of this letter shall be found.





Please send the Ledger & Times
to me at Box 1449, Corpus Christi,
Texas. Please advise me when my
subscription expires and what the
rate is for out-of-state subscrip-
tions.
We will be eager to get the
Ledger & Times each week and
keep in touch with our good
friends in Murray and Calloway.
Our work here is Starting off
well. The people are lovely to us.
Never expect. to find finer people
and truer friends than we have





43 acres consisting of bottom sad upland: also timber; residence _ $650.00
17 Acres, 5 room residence; two barns; outbuildings,
orchard, timber    $1405.110
iv acres. 6 room residence; two barns, outbuildings, both ----
bottom end upland; timber  $1400.00
i
acres, good residence; two good barns. outbuildings, ICC
acres bottom; timber; orchard    $1750.00
acres; well improved; splendid residence 3 bares, *EV 4'
buildings: good orchard: timber  13000.00
132 acres; bottom farm; good brick residence two berns -rtnewl;
outbuildings; timber; only 4 miles from Murray . - $5200.00
We have farms of various sizes and prices in Marshall, Graves,
Livingston. Ballard and Hickman Counties.
Buy now. Possession January 1.
Very siMell down payment; balance paYable from 10 to 33 yearsOnly 411 per cent interest. - ._
WRITE OR CALL:—L. C. Pace, Phone 1457W, Paducah, Ky.. or
3. Elkhart Sherley, Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky. ._.






A generous amount of Milk adds to the
flavor and texture in all fine cooking
and is used frequently and gene
erously by all good cooks.
Milk also adds to the richness of the food for
milk is the perfect food that supplies you with the
necessary protein._ear °hydrate and mineral in
natural form. .
_ t
Give the kiddies plenty of milk each day
to aid them in resisting winter ills.
Murray Milk Products6.-
Telephone 191




HE gray day was settling in-
to a grayer night. A white
mist obscured the pine cov-
ered hills and spread Itself over the
valley like a vast curtain Bhutan::
out familiar objects. The shriek
os yam
unreal, ao its glaring headlight pen-
ciled. the darkness for a moment
and disappeared. The doorway of
the little railway station was out-
lined in a blaze of light as the at-
tendant entered swinging his lan-
tern, then thick gray - darkness
again.
Despite -the chilling blanket of
mist a campfire a few hundred
yards down the track crackled and
glowed cheerily, bringing Into
sharp relief the figures of a man
and boy. The latter seated on a
log gazed moodily into the ilre as
the pine boughs rapidly consumed.
Ills beardless face had the healthy
tan of the open road, his clothing
showed its neglect.
"Sit up, Jimmy! Ye must be
starved after the day's tramp. Welk-
in' the rails is hard work, but we're
A Campfire Brought Into Sharp Re-
lief the Figures of a Man and a Boy.
not ones for stealing rides, we paY
like gintleman or walk, eh, lad?"
,The boy started from his reverie.
"Hitch hiking heats walking for
rapid transit if you're in a hurry,
rim," Jimmy grinned. "Gee, that !
eacon stnells'great. I'm as hungry
.is a camp robber."
They ate in silence, each busy
NA at' his own thoughts. When the
meal eas finished, the man produced
a short-stemmed pipe from an In-,
ner pocket of his heavy woodsman
coat, filled it; crowding the tobacco
ine,wali -his thumb; then stooping
he scooped ,a live coal from the fire
and puffeta moment in quiet sat-
Isfaction; watching the boy from
tinder his Shaggy eyebrows as he
added fresh' fagots to the blaze,4'
''he boy, with hands Unmet deep
In his pockets continued to move
restlessly about. "Gee. Tim, this
.weather is getting- 511 itie nerves.
We've had days of it I'm begin- \'t
nine to want to see the arm again."
The old man laid aside his pipe.
"Now, lad, suppose ye tell Tim all
about It. What's botherin' ye—I've
missed that whistle of youra.
What's on yer mind?"
Jimmy resumed his seat elit the
fog. "Oh, nothing much, Tim. I
KIIRIgg I'm sort of cuckoo tonight,
just thinking—oh shucks! It's noth-
ing, anyway."
"Go on, lad, I'm Ilstenin'."
A slow color mounted to the boy's-
face. "It's thinking of Christmas,
'rim. It's only three days off, apd
—and I've never been away before.
It doesn't neater, forget it." . He
hastily threw a pine bough Into the
tire., -
"Three days, ye say, lad? an me
forgettin' it Now where'd ye say
ye come from?"
"Iowa, TIM."
"Now, do tell. I been in loway
meself, lad, but it's a long time
ago—a long time. re're from a
farm, tnebbe?"
"No, dad's no farmer. He's a
carpenter, and got along One till
hard times gfruck—you know how
things went." '
"Sure I do," Tim supplemented.
An' there wasn't much work."
"That's right, Tim, and I wasn't
keen on school. I wrote s note tell-
ing Mom and Dad not to worry
about me—they have three more
to look out for—and'I hit the trail
for the great Nortlfwest."
Tim gave him a reassuring pat.
"I see, lad. An ye're fed up an' sort
of disaPInted an homesick?"
"I guess that's right, Tim. But,
gosh, it was thinking of Christmas
that got under my skin. They'll all
be there but me. Nobody to get the
tree—that was my job. We always
had one, even in the hardest times.
Mom's a corker to manage. Doesn't
Christmas get you, too, Tim?
Haven't you folks somewhere you'd
like to see?"
"Mebbe, lad, an' mebbe rd be
gladder to see them, than they me.
Now this town, "rodunk," did you
say it was?"
"No. Its Mobray, and the dandi-
est town—not so hot for size, but
It pays to read the classified ads.
- -
you say you have money." But tire
old man shook his head. "No, no
lad, I bin on the road too long. I
know yer folk; wad be grand to
me; much obleeged to ye fer think.
In' of it—I'll be gettlif along where
titer's housin' quarters, an inebbe
a bit of work." ,
The eastbound train cafe to a
stop. As the slender youth was
climbing aboard, with a last hand
clasp, old 'rim pressed a crumpled
bill into his hand. "Kt niust eat,
lad, an' don't lose yen licket. Don't
fergit ye're ridin' like a gintlemau."
The old wan laughed, but there was
an undertone of wistfulness.
Jimmy too the money. "I hadn't
thought of eating, Tim. It is just
that I'm going home. Howe, Tim,
P.
Tim Fumbled In His POcket and
Produced a Bit of Paper.
and I owe it to you. I'll pay It back
some day—I'll ten epoin and dad
what a good pal yo ye been—nod
you promised to write. I'll be think-
ing of you Christmas."
"Thaukee, lad, thaekee. Tell yer




roared away In the
white fog. Old Tim watched till the
red light disappeffred and the rum-
ble grew faint -in the distance.--He
rubbed a moist hand across his
brow." "An' he called me pal. 'Tis
a fine lad he is, a-n I'll be missile
him. Three days to Christmas; he'll
make it." By the dim light from
the station window, he pulled a
worn purse from his pocket and
emptied the tel remaining coins
Into his hand, Ile shook his head
slowly. Reaching into an Inner
pocket he drew forth a letter ad-
dressed to a small town in Iowa;
slowly he read:
"Dear Tore, I been hankerin' to
see ye an the old home agln. I'll
be coniira' fer Christmas. Yen broth-
erHTim."
the letter into bits. "He's
worth it," he said. The lad will be
borne fer Christmas."
Old Tim smiled happily as be
trudged back to camp.
Ile laid a gnailea hand on the boy's
eltourder. "There's only -one thing
I'm askire, lad, an that Is: yell
stay Off the road. It's not fer the
likes of'ye. Go home an finish yer
achoolin'."
"You're right, Tim." Jimmy re-
plied soberly. "I've come in realize
that. You've helped me to see thins
differently, TIm. rye got a dandy
idea." Ills face glowed with eager.
ness. "Go home with me: Mom and
and would make you welcome; and
it has about everything a fellow
needs there, and the best grid team
In the county. Gee, Tim you ought
to see them huskies go after that
ball and smash the line—and the
Crowd roaring like mad, rooting for
their teams." The eager look faded
—he rose abruptly.
"Guess I'll be turning in. See you
later."
"Sure, lad." Tim ignored the break
in the conversation. "Better bank
them pine boughs under that shed
over there. This drizzle will likely
be snow by mornin'." I've kr( errand
of me own to do, but I'll be back
in no time. Glt yer rest whilst ye
kin."
An hour later the boy was awak-
ened by a hand on his shoulder, and
Tim's voice calling: "Wake up,
Jimmy, I wants to talk to ye."
Jimmy sat up, robbing hts eyes.
"Okay, Tim what's on your mind?
Shoot."
Tim fumbled.in his pocket and
produced a bit of paper. First, I
want to say: "Merry Christmas
from Timothy Ryan to Mr. James
Madden of Mobray, loway. Here
it is—a ticket to ye're old home
town. An' the fast train will pick
ye up in eheetly forty minutes. We
got to trereoln'. lad.
"But Tim," Jimmy blinked the
f
last bit of sleep from his eyes. He
turned the paper over and over on-
Hi he was convinced It was gen- N▪ i
trine. "I—I don't understand, Tim.
How did you get this and where?
"Tim laughed merrily. "One at a
at the little railway Station where
time, tint. Ftrstl- I got it over yon
They sell Second, I paid fer
It with money, earned money I laid .10
by when work was good."
"That's tine of you Tim, but I /a!
can't take your money. You need .1z
It for yourself."
"Sure ye kin, lad, an' there's
PAGE THREE
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enough left fer me—an' yer wet.
CHRISTMAS
SALE OF
LAMPSve Special Reflector Lamp—
▪ Complete with new style
Z: glass reflector, has 3-way




(Lamp and Shade Completet
X Fine Table Lamps $495
Other pottery base TableRI
Lamps as low as $1.95
Smart Junior Lamps 
—$4.95 up
▪ Bridge Lamps.. $3.95 up
, Vanity or Boudoir





come to it. Ye see, Jimmy I sort •
of tuk to ye the day ye walked inter
the leggin camp jest as they were
ciosin' down fer the winter an' we W.
tuk the trail togither. Are wheel
ye talked Of Christmasr an sich, ye
set me thinkin'. The gift is not
fer you alone, but fer yer folks who
misses ye more than ye know. Old .12
Tim's made many a mistake, I says
tit myself, but this Sart one. an.. -111
otelthe it will help square some of
tth others." 
I
-Co,m in and see these beautiful
novelty pieces. No illustration
' could do them justice! Here are
gift ideas for several members
of your family! They're a Christ-










Why not give your family the surprise of their
lives on Christmas by ordering one of these
luxuriou8 living room suites as- your gift to
the home? Living room furniture has never
been more beautifully styled nor will it be
available long at such low prices! This really
fine suite i,n fine. tapestry is an exceptional
"buy" at this special low price for early Christ-
fnal shoppers!
Other Suites Priced at—$59.50 to $198.50
Simmons Beauty Rest Mattresses ... The Ideal Gift
YOUR CHOICE
$ 3 9 3
Novelty pieces _like these, always
make appropriate Christmas gifts.
Because of a quantity purchase
of each one of these pieces, we







What a gift this %ern make for
some member of the family! In
genuine-, Walnut veneer, it's a
'real bargain at this special pre. 
ChristmasSale Price!
. —
No matter what hee age—whe-
ther ;in 'the early teens or -the
late sixties—she will appreciate
a fine desk for Christmas. ,A
special purchase dri.atikte us to
offer 'you some unfieually fine .







A really fine gift









All the new styles and finishes are
here for your selection. A small de-
posit now reserves your choice for
Christmas delivery. Come in and your






Lounge Chair and Ottoman in Fine
Tapestry for
$29.50
What, a wonderful gift this
will make for the mare of the
house! In choice of colorhoand
both chair and ottoman in-
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I S. Pleasant Grove
fiA.k c: . and
Mime Nuble Brandon weo was
critically 111 last week of pneu-
moma, Is irimnaving.
Mi seed.a3gre, Beinins SUM of
Paducah were week nd: visitors
with timer permits. Mrs. Stella Fur-
chits and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
Bad colds ege nsuneerous. _
Mr and Mos. Elait Wri4rier of
roar Lexington, Kya have cetne in
for the holiday vacation to visit













If you are not a sabscritum
or Mei:recipient is net nothine
could be appreciated more for
_
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Sunday as 411d Charles
I James of Paducah and a Mr.. Tur-ner of Paris -and possibly others
-.Awn a distance
Ms. arid Mrs. Robert • Brandon
have moved to the Floe! farm near
Green Plain schooi.liyenee and Mr.
and Mrs _ :Mallard Orr have moved
to the tarm...lawaitesi-by Mr..mmk
Mrs. Brandon.
Mr .an Mrs. D Erwin of Akron.
Ohio. spent Wednesday of last
Week with his' sister, Mrs. Ivan
Guthrie and family. Mr. and Mrs
Robert Jones were -guests of this
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall of
Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deer--
ing of Murray were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deering.
Preliminary to a prayer meet-
ing ieeentlee we gave a few quo-
tations on "Errors of Russelism".
It is a religion conceived in ignor-
ance. It denies thc Deity of
Christ and His resurrection. Denies
eternal life to saints now. It makes
God a liar and offers salvation in
J.e imes aJrnv or Ts narnes
Wider Which 'its banner floats are
Pastoral Bible Institute, "Jehovah's
Witnesses", - May the good Lord
their-blinded eyes. --Many, no
doubt, have good intentions, but
what a contrast when we compare
the B!ble to such teaching,.
, Bre..K G. Dunne sermon Sunday
moining was from John 3:16, -For
God so loved the world-that he
gave his wily begotten son that
whosiover belseveth in' him should
not perish but have ever lasting
Readers, regardless of color,
v. crti: ola. why nut as at Christ-
' brance read or it poss.
• 
' THOSE YOUNGSTERS E ACTION
and thcy •..ant toys trnd Chr:- as things tha z moveand go place.
WAGONS, TRI CLS, BICYCLES
FOR THE HOME itchenware, , Tableware,. orthat circulating eater, you have wanting and pat.,tiny off hoyin






Are Gifts to Wear
They riluch---i.:1.1d often-more---and they are pra.ctie.11 and.u,efill. Santasays be PRACTICAL.-
A nice warm eiter, a new pair of school.--"noes. a..i.nug 'heavy wrarror a new dress for thelittle in --s--4...-ZI•warrr. her -heart.as well .88 body and• w.jll totribirle the gift with the_iteins fatnilyneedr-
', -143R--T f . : thea-Raeernent Strien hse*a number 4). :•• please you, Shop in the„Rasement Store jor it is chuck full of Christmas11T-nie- ife a-41s.
JAM-LS in the 13I- Sertient 'Store is surethat Ladies' .Ready to Wear, Millinery, Crisis willthirmO.st appreciated gift for wife, mother,daughter or sister. And she has had years of ex-perience aiding men to shop for women's rifts and- Npmeri in filling their entire feminicr list
many new lovely•Dresses,(*gets : .-. both plait-Land fur trimmed
An4.1.everythinrshe- wear-,
T. 0 TURNER
ibie repeat from rpemory in uni-
son John 3:14 on Chriit DaY:
in temente:pewee of Cipsts.....great
gift. PrelFrably before a Ikea
At the prayer services last Wed-
nesday' evening held at the theme of
Mr. mad Wks. Guthrie's, Elder Tol-
bert Robbins read Scripture ve-
:Pelt 40%e stag lead-
er. Aisle Cooper,- ariected nags
harmonising with the Scripture
and also the Christmas IlIkki011.
Mr. and Mrs. Tass Meatball of
Hazel have moved to tile late John
C. Paschall residence near Bar's
Cross Roads.
:Prayer meeting name .Saturday
night at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Cas Humphrey's. near Smother-
man school house.
Mir-Christmas bring the Ledger
&Timm- halt and-its many read-
ers God's richest blessings.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Tbt.•
as so all business a report should
be made. A brief report of the
year's work is stated below. Not
all activities are listed but one




To begin with an interesting tact
appearing in checking over the
work. The amounts of payments
made to cooperating farmers dur-












This represents all payments to
date on all commodities. ,
Calloway- county has 'the follow-
ing number of contracts to date:
Tobacco  2373 "
Corn-Hog   466 _
Cotton  462 a
Wheat  20
ee' _Peanut  e- 1
These contracts cover more than
93 per cent -of the farms of the
county. The total number of
operated farms-as listed by t last
census was 3100. Thus ne can
readilia...see that the igram here
is a big one.
The County C rol Committees
on Tobacco, C ton and Corn-Hog
have done excellent job of the
work th they were required to
do. I would certainly be' hard to
e three men to work on one
that would cooperate closer
than have the committees id Cal-
loway county. Each committee
within itself has had no friction.
Each committee has endeavored
ta-so handla the work that the ex-
pense of carrying on the program
wauld be cut down to a neinirn
The contract signers of each of the
ieemmodities 'Should be proud that
- her have inch (Lir minded men ro
:epreeeret them in this big job of
adjusting farm production.
The total numbtr of office calls
f9r the, past 12 months was 24,-
685 or ah average of 30 per day for
• very working day in the year
whilisesionse-daes -530 persons have
Oeen melted on-by the office force.
The number of -letters written was
4423, This does. not ihellide tee
earearear letters which numbered
168 letters . aotaling 23.811 copies.
!... Ninety-tam • extension specialists
were in the county during Able
ayear. Some to help the county
' Agent. plan a more effective. pro-
gram and the rest to help in car-
rying it out.
' The jebrifiry specialists and Dr.
Paid Were here far a group of
!. meetings explaining the nature of
, poultry parasites and diseases.
..etendance was small but accom-
. aishments were :fine.
The 4-H club work of the county
sires fairly good,' Two clubs com-
pleted the year with a total of 47
Achievement Cards being awarded......Some • additional members- cemplet-
ed from the -other clubs and re-




Saturday evening. December 21.
the sophomore class presents. "Up
the Hill to Paradise." Thc.follow-
ing is the cast' of the_ 'eater, :
Abbie Field.; the gcntlt sister,
Maurene Henley. ..•
Hester Field, the severe s.ster.
Kathreen Dunaway.
Ataeaster.- their colored cook,
Ada. Elizabeth Neal. .. -
)-letbert Sax. a: their slippery
boarder. W .13 Kelly.,
Field. their cherished Mike,
Dorothy Del ithodee. •
Robert Hall, Herberra: cranpenion
mid TelletTe boarder, -Alfred Hane•
line.
_Baldwin Eller. ifeeteis lonveuf-
tering suitor, _Eimene_ Jones.
Geraldine Evangeline ElvirsJones (Jerry). a city product from
fthe-an-ten. Martha 'N. Starke
Annie Brown Sax, a deperted
wife. Anna Loy Smotherman.
meggsy Woods. Abbie Hester's
nephew.- Hilton Williams.
. Mrs. Sax. Herbert's mother, Fan-
nie, Sue ;totes. ,•
Friday evening, December. 10.
theagrade_pypik are preaselating a
free Christmas prograna The e
tertainment _starts promptly ;90
heetalf7







F y night both Kitterii- and
Monroe Peeler killed two nice
-hogs December 11.
Thomas Hatcher, son of Mrs. C.
E. Hatcher. :was quite sick last
week with the flu.
We were sorry to hear our good
merchant. Bun Ray, had sold his
stock of goods and left Pettily. At
this time, however, we welcome
Mr. Edwards of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs Oury Lee Dunn
and little daughter was the guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
die Sutherlen December 9.
Its mail time Eagle. and we
would like to see you in the UV
Cats went over to Limo and won
two ball games. Saxes mare: first.
team 40_41 and second 34-28.
The lineups for varsity game
were. l,.ynn Grove eggii and
Cochran forwards, Cogan center;
Scott and Setter paps4 Almo:
Scott and Edwards hanaggth; Las-
siter. center, Beale aa4 Culver
Vends
Substitutes. Lynn Grove, Parks,
C Cochran, Williams, teeneline.
Almo: Coureey, Roberts.
Referee: Magruder, M. 4. C.
North Hill Nifass
More hog killing wgaj, Jeff
four Moe porkers Mat
Starks and Earl killed
TAillibart reports that one of
his hog* weighed 323,Me4 another
350-lots of good eataig. 'raptor Valentine are ' throughOury Bennett was Masser guest stripping And a lot of others willof Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Maris and soon be finished,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Setherlen H. 0. Smith is adding a backDecember 8. 
porch to his home. 
Tigers
Grindstone News
Every body is getting ready for
Christmas The children are look-
ing fur Santy.
We atelleviwehed lielag azweather and about all the' at 6gs
have been butchered In this vi-
cinity.
Our teacher, Mr. John Braswell,
is planning a shorn program for
Friday. After tee program, schoel
will close with a Christmas tree
loaded with gifts for the children.
Tops Underwood made a flying
trip to Murray Thursday afternoon.
Marvin Smith is working on the
liosiery mill et Murray.
A lot Of tobacco was stripped
here last week. Bill Merrell and
Mr. and Mrs C. P. Underwoodsage to Mrs. G. W. Morris early
and son Tom, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.Monday morning, Nowak= 9, of smith and Brownie were guests ofthe death of her half biedber-in- Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McCuiaton oflaw, Berry Dotson of Marshall 
Cherry last Stindae. ide arid Mrs.county.
Newell Johnson and daughter,
Bendy. were also dinner guests. A
plesant day was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran McCuiston
and son. Trellis, and Mr. McCuis-
ton's mother. Mrs.- McCuis-
ton were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. OW Willoughby last -Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamlin and
children. Richard A. and Thomas,
also W. H. Finney and R. T. Bau-
corn went to the play at Stone
Schisol lest Saturday night. R. T.
Baueum. Thomas Hamlin. and W.
H. Finney furnished music for the
occasion.
Howell DePriest of Knight, wasger & Times again. _ W
Wishing all a Merry Christmas 
dinner guest of his niece, Mrs.
Marvin Smith. Sunday.and a prosperous New Year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor ValentineEveryone read the 15th chapter had for their Sunday eveningof Matthews.-Doty Ann:
guests Ur. and 'Mrs. Rupert Kline.
Mr. and, Mrs. Marvin. Smith.
I hear some teak of mad dogs,
but don't think these has been anyin our neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kline had for
their dinner guests -Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Pattersen and
Dexter News
Mr. and hers. A. D. Pasehall and
Mrs.- J. C. Davania. of Paducah
spent Sunday with Mrs. Will.
Reeves.
Miss Zena Bell Schroeder of
Alm°, spent Saturday .evening with
Miss Eugenia Woodall.
Miss Olene Cowell spent Satur-
day afternoon in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing - Barnett and
children of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett,
Mrs. Huic Edwards and kobby
. rry spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. Frank Erturtherger
in. Huntingdon. Tenn,
Mrs. Joe flumes of Murray is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Ernstberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessley Wellston
and daughter spant Sunda with
Mr and Mrs. Ocus Puce tt also
Miss tint Washam and Irvan Jones
all at Benton.
Mrs. Clyet Lancaster spent Mon-
day in Paris... •
.. Mrs. Burnett Jones eturned
home Friday night after a;three
week's visit with her parents in
Huntingdon. •
There- will be a Chrietinsi pro-
gram at the' school hpuse here Fri-




Stanfil Cutchih, son of Mr. and
Mrs Carlisle Clitchin. was assistant
coach of the Blytheville. Arkansas.
football team which enron the
Arkansas State Champiorasiiiit thisyear Young Cutchin is teeching
in Blytheville high school and -as-
rested with the coaching.
StanOl is a graduate of Murray
State College end was a member
of the varsi1y football team
Dr. W. C. Oakley.
\ Chiropractor
Office at Home. Me West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Atterneets
1 P. M. to 6P. SE
How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up
Cardul stimulates the appetite and
Improvel cUerestion, helping women
to get more strength, from the fr.,x1 they
eat As nourishment Is impro.ed. strength
Ia bui]t Up,reriain functional patrol go
away and women praise Cardul for helping
them bark to good hvaitta lira C Z.
Ratliff. of Hinton, W Vs. Wit*. "After
tha birth of mv last baby. : did not Wenn
to get my strength back I tu.ok Cardul
again and was soon sound and wrC I hats
Oven it to my datignuses art recon.ntend it
to other ladies" Thousands of soften
teltlfy Card benefited them If mdoesaos
baneht YOU. c‘...zsillt a ubpsielati.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
Paducah; 8 A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P-
Hopidasvflle: 7:43 A. M.: 2 P.-1..
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. a 2 P. ILwiwitht
Mayfield: 6 A.-Ma . Ma 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. , P. M.
ALL SCS4E3 CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
-- 
clams to Ell Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Evenewhere.
Terminal_ at MTh and MAIN
Y LINES
army, Ky. Phone 454
eis
'p t fir
Mr. alici Mrs. Oscar Kline ta Hy-
mon.
Some trading still gping on in
this neighborhood. G. P. Kline
sold some hogs Saturday to Wen-
dell Patterson.
Yip bow everybcdy will re
• turf Bro. L. Z. ---ffuliey
preach at the Sulphur Springs
church Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Come out and hear a
good sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert. Kline are
getting ready to go to keeping
house.
The latest news I know is that
H. 0. Smith has purchased some
guineas.-"Rose".
RALPH'S MINGLES
It would be an unwelcome task
to review the fighting pack of
Coach Ty Holland's High School
and pick out arid comment
mom valuable:playsee of the
seasen as eazh griader performed
beautifully and cooperatively dur-
ing the past reason.
But the man: that caught 'My
eye, althistieh he was not what you
would call a- flashy player but
ever lastingly carrying or. his 'task.
was Captain Eugene Irvan, son of
41
,Iros.....sw,s4i.sOnwsin.s1110.4m-snw.lawm,rfmo-,4m 2••••smr 141MKNIII.,,•••••••mMs•IIWISMIMM.0410”.•• Am, •No• •••
Dr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Sr.. Of
West Main street.
CAPTAIN EUGENE !EVAN
Eugene whs captain in every
suuse of the wyrd-leading, driv-
sag, begging, pleading and corn-
=ending his fellow players to give
their best. Any person may have'
the ole fighting spirit when the
going is easy and the victory es
sure, but the outstanding factor in
Captain Irvan'i personality, was
his great arid' glorious leadership
in times of defeat.
In the waning moments of the
Mayfield-Murray tilt, when de-
feat was surely recorded and by
a large score at that, the Tiger
captain, with a great number of
substitutes in the-Ithenix--yleyed
inspired ball as if the game was
in the bag for Murray end. All
the Tiger regulars in the battle.
In every game, in' defeat or vic-
tory. the leadership qualities se:rod
out pa dabove as lrvan carried en
for his emelt his school and grid-'
mates.
After watching captains come
and go for Ittgray High for 20
years, in my humble opinion, iCep-•
tuin Eugene Irvan of the Tigers of
1935 could easily be called the
honorary captain of Murray High
grid teams of the past 20 years.
So, with fiats off, we greet and
extend best wishes 'to Eugene
Irvan as an All-Time Captain of
elurray High grid teams.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledgin
& Times but near7
everybody reads it!
Head the Classified Column.
L 





At The first warning sneeze or nasal
irritation, quick!-a few drops of
VicksVa-tro-nol up eachnostril. Espef
cially designed fur nose and throat,
where most colds start, Va-tro-nol helps
to preeent many colds -and to throw
off head colds in their early stages.
‘1\
If a Cold Strikes ..
Vicks VapoRub helps
End a Cold sooner
Ifs cold has already developed, use
Vicks Vapoll ub, the mother's standby
in treating colds. Rubbed on at bed-
time, its combined poultice-vapor ac-
tion loosens phlegm, soothes irrita-
tion, helps break congestion. Often, by
morning the worst of the cold is over.
Follow Vicks Pbui for Better Control of Colds
A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by VicksChemist, and Medical titer; tiered in extensive clinics by prac-
ticing physicians--further erased in everyday home use,by mil- -•
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.
53/ 
Ilf,
.0(e OPVI House: with 4,44..e..2.7friocrte. very
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And.E. appiness Abounds .;
For the youngsters in the homes of Thrifty parents Ato real-ized months before that SANTA CLAUS was coming and that -th2e'entleman had to be prepared for. •
• --- -
These Kerne parents are the kind that _prepare for every, event.•- by always ke7ping a gavings the mat-ins,- and readY whenmost needed..
Begin a Sayings Account for next
ChriAmas and all occasions for
which money is needed.
We Wish You
Health, Happiness, Prosper.ity
- . This.entire - bank, the. officers, directors and personnel, join 'in wishing you the2sairybest of Christmas seasons with all of the fine -things of. life-Heatth, Happiness. and Prosperity. ..• _,.-. •. ,---.. --.--We appreciate inde2a the trust,a11 confidelice of the pporite of Muptay and .Cailoiraiit shown in- our...rapid growth in ffetioalfs and- acount4: 7 - _ .
County in the Bank of Murray which ly
. -: -• .
1936 it,
hope t -;-euntintiti ant-urvices to you during 1936. Make
WelitOkkOzward to a-new year with optimism for Murray
banne0.2-year 'for younself"
and 41.1406:4,44'....COuntic- and
wi regular sitings.prograrth '
Officers
W. S. Swann, President.
Tremon Beale, Vice„Pres,
George Hart, Cashier.
Rev, W. P. Prichard. V. Pres,
L. L. Dunn. Asst, Cashier.
E. H. Ross, Teller,
Elbert Lassiter, Teller,
Sally Whitnela Book-keepa
Martha Kennedy, B -keeper.
Velma Tyree, 13ook7keeper,
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good
Care of It _‘
Bank ofilurra
Directors
V.. S Swann, George Hatt
max IS. Hurt, L. N. Moody,
Frank Beaman, J. D. Sexton,
....Tremon Beale, M. 1'. Morris,
1_.;1..a. Dupre Dr. E: Craw-
ford, I.. E. Wyatt J. H
Churchill, -M. 0. Wrather, E.
J:Heale, Rev. W. P. Prichard.MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
41INKSNIN. ol.,1010.=.0411111.111D NIMOoq/Moi
































ied on at bed-
It ice-va por ac-
soothes 'trite-
non. Often, by
























THE STEWART FAMILY IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY
lty Manning Stewart
James Stewart from New York
state settled in Caldwell County,
then a part of Logan County, Ken-
tucky. about 1795. His father
Charles emigrated from Scotland
before the Revolutionary War.
Charles Stewart operated a gun
powder mill In New York state and
supplied powder Se George 'Wash-
ington's army .duringe the war for
Independence.
James Stewart was a tirless man
411 and made frequent exploratory andhunting trips. In his pioneering
he crossed into Chickasaw Indian
territory. After his return home
from one of these tripe he and a
neighbor, David Jones, decided to
emigrate to the western lands.
They settled in what Is now Cello-
-easerayeeptirrtea-71Effr7R-e present town
of Dexter. According to the His-
tor/ of Calloway County, 1991, this
eettlement was made in 1818.
The maiden name of James
Stewart's Srffe Was Hubbard ;the
maiden name of David Jones' wife
wet Burns.
Zebulon Stewart. (1809-1874), and
Nancy Jones, (1810-18e8), son and
a daughter ofethese pioneers, were








tucky. They were married in 1830.
Their eleven children were born in
Calloway County.
Names of their children follow.
Year of marriage is placed before
child's name. Birth and death
year, if known, follows names:,
1832—David J. (born 1831) to
Mary J. Griffith. ,
1857—James Henry (1E33-1885) to
Mary Jane Williams (1841-1878).
18574'laucy E. 41840-1627) - to
William Baucom.
1883—John Wesley (1834-1913) to
Mary A. Hughes (1839-1917).
1865—Ephraim Bush (1842-1893)
to Margaret Ann McMullin (1840-
1918).




1911) to Susan Ann Fuard (1856-
1912).
1876—Charles Houston (1845-1806)
to Martha Ann Trevathar (born
1857).
1881—Zebulon Newton (1844-
1921) to Jennie Atkins (burn 1864).
Joel B. (1850-1852).
Thomas M. (1852-18561.
John W. and Ephraim Bush
Stewart enlisted in Company F,
First Regiment Infantry. Kentucky
Volunteers, Confederate S t a tea
Army. April 25, 1861. -Company F.
was ortattized at Murray, Ky., and
became part of the First Kentucky
Regiment which assembled ea
Nashville, Term. The First Regi-
ment was sent to Lynchburg, Va.,
then to northern Virginia where it
formed a unit of the Confederate
Army of the Potomac under com-
mand of Gen. J. Z. B. Stewart, and
was heavily engaged at Dranes-
ville, Va, Jbbn W. Stewart was
fleeted second lieutenant,April 28,
1962.
..khes Henry Stewart emigrated
to TeXas and engaged in farming.
He enlisted as a private in Com-
pany H, 16th Regiment Texas Cav-
alry. Confederate States Army,
March 7, 1862. at McKinney, Col-
lin County, Texas. He was wound-
ed in thigh in the engagement of
-sfilawt,aeseed?
Than a 1936 Ford Y-8
• The car that is leading the wo,rld in sales and
all because it leads the car market in value, beauty
• .
ease of,operation, economy . . . you must take a'
ride in the 1936 FORD V-8.
—Gifts for the Car Owner
A genuine Xord Heater for, Ford owners; or
heaters for any make cars. Winter Fronts for Ra-
diators, Ford Radios—the superb gift for the car
owner. Give auto accessories for Christmas.
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
` Incorporated
Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
Dine and dance—and be ignificently
entertained 'til 2 a. in.—in the Bluegrass
koom—Leuisville's brightest bright-spot!
Nowberc else in the State can you have
suc!,. a marvelous tiin:—orr.o inexpensively!
BROWN HOTEL
•
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Annie Oakley Joins Buffalo Bill
Affiliating herself with Buffalo Bill In a hose show she eventually be-
came the stellar attraction was a milestone in the life of the world-tam-
ed rifle shot dramatised In "ANNIE OAKLEY." BARBARA STAN-
WYCK carries the title starring role. Moroni Olsen is been as BuffaloBill, Preston Foster depicts her romantic lead, and Melvyn Douglas,
Andy Clyde and Pert Kelton have other Important parts. See it at the
CAPITOL THEATRE SCHDAY and MONDAY.
Millikens Bend, Louisiana, June 7,
1863. The company, muster roll
for January and February 1864, the
last onfile, shows him present. He
became blind as the result of his
war injuries and died of his wound
in Collins County. Texas. in 1885.
Charles Houston Stewart taught
school in Texas when a young man
but eeturned - to Calloway County
and later was sheriff for eight
years and county judge for four
years. He was a lawyer.
David J. Stewart moved to Texas
where he became a minister of the
Church of Christ.' Hetflso engaged
in . farming. He died as the result
of 'eludes re,e_e_hregl  an a teaming'
accident.
.William Baucom enlisted in
Company H, Third Kentucky.,
Regiment.' Infantry, Confederate
States Army, July 22, 1861. He is
listed on the muster rolls as Wil-
liam Bancom and W. M. Bancorp.'
'Company H, composed of men from
Calloway and adjoining counties,
brilliantly distinguished itself at
the battle of Brice' Cross Roads,
Miss., -June 10„1884.•-• The Third
Regiment was organized at Camp
Boone, near Clarksville, Terue_and
participated in practically all the
important engagements in the .wes-
tern theatre . of war, Including
Shiloh, Tenn., Vicksburg, Miss., and
Nashville, Tenn.
Zebulon Stewart, had a brother.
Charles. On one of their trips by
flatboat ba New Orleans to trade,
Charles was drowned in the Mis-
sissippi river while in Nevi'
Oilcan's.' Charles had two chil-
dren. Andrew and .Eliza. Audrevis
emigrated west. Eliza matried
Henry Adams. A. daughter of
Eliza, Mrs. McCullough, lives at or
near Puryear. Tenn. .
Mary J. Stewart, (1820-1873)waa
an unmarried sister of Zetwitin.
Nancy Jones-Stewart had two
broth&tar-Wee and -.John Bush
.1k.nes. The latter died in Texas.a
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Const;pation
A cleansing laxative—purely vege-
table Black-Draught — Is the first
thought of thousands of men and
women who have found that by re-
storing the downward movement of
the bowels many dlsegyeetaile sVmptoms of
Constipation promptly can be relieved. . .
Mr. J. P. Mahaffey. of Clinton, S. C.
writes: '1 have found that Black-Drau(ht
Is very effective in the cleansing of the
system. When affected by the dull head-
ache, the drowsiness and lassitude sawed
by constipation, I take Black-praught."
A tuttural, purely vegetable laxative.
Hazel High NeWs
Play To Be Given December 21
The students of Hazel Hieh will
present the play, "Deacon Dubbs"
by W. B,. Hose in the gyinnasiurn
Saturday ,night. December 21. It
is sponsored by Jack Kelly. Every-
one is invited to come.
The story of the play is as fol-
lows. A jolleeerniddle-aged Wid-
ower from Sorghum Center, State
o' West Viiginny, decides to visit
hi.* nephew. Amos Coleina'fr"' and
the play concerns itself with the
laughable ..adventures  _of
con in the village and the city.
Amos is in love with—well, come
and see the play for yourself.
The cast of character- -follews:




Rawdon Crawley, villian, Ever-
ard Hicks.
Major McNutt, auctioneer, Dallas
Miller.
Deuteronomy Jones, a country
product, Duran Edwards.
Rose Raleigh, little school ina'am,
Virginia Miller. -•
Miss Philipena Papoved, with
both eyes on the Deacon, Clara -Er-
win,
Emily Dale, richest girl in town,
Eva Stubblefield.
, TriZie Coleman, full of mischief,
Ynnie Yesison, Swedish hired
girl. Alexa Outland.
_Villagers, quarter, children.
Basketball Games December NI
Friday night. December 20.. the
Hazel High School bosIs and girls'
basketball teams will play the Pur-
year High School boys and girls'
teams. Come!
Honor Roll, Second Six Weeks
Second grade: Gee Lynn,
Third. grade: Mylilene Holland,
Anne Littleton.
Eighth grade: Rubye Lee Pink-
ley. Eli-eta Lamb.
Freshmen Class: Leola Erwin.
Laura Jeanette Curd, Ople Er-
win. Lester Farris, Clara Erwin.
Sophomore Class: Sybil Simmons,
Artgelyn Brandon,
Junior Class: Mary Frances
White. Virginia Miller.
Senior Class: H. E. Brandon.
Celia Miller, Clifford Brandon.
Home Economies ProgramB LAC K-D RAUG HI The home economics class met
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal penocit inaririner Corporation of Wachington, D. C., Irjo $5,000.ev
A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
Wave7tioney
M ONEY is the most acceptable of Christmas gifts.Money is the one thing that will assure ycur fam-
ily's comfort.
Open a BANK account with us_toclay_for your
Mother-LWiTe--Children, for their Christmas gift:They
will save money. Icy it.
START SAviNG REGULARLY NOW










December 17 aid the following
program was given:
Devotional. Celia Miller.
Sisag. "Silent Night", Club.
auggcsted Christmas Menus, Le-
ak Erwin.
('hristmas Reading, Dorothea
setts than can be made for each
ne.mber of fatally, Margaret Gip-
30n.
'r'Closing Song, "Joy to the Wo ld".
Business session.
Piano Recital
Mrs. G. C. Davis will 1. t
her menial mid-year piano recital
ef her -pupals, Wednesday night,
December 18, at the Hazel eudi-
toi ium. Her program follows:
Silent Night (Gruber), Bettie
Mason and Mrs. Davis.
Dance, (Pressed), Betty Mason.
Adeste Fideies (Martin), Ann
Chasing Butterflies (Streabogs)
Billie Wilcox.
Jollity (Kettiere Cyrus Miller.
Lilly Dale, (Presser), Billie "M-
eow and Cyrus Miller
The Gondolier Sereneelt (Engel),
Rubye Lee Pinkley.
The Cuckoo (Gaul), James Over-
cast.
I'll Take You Hume Again Kath-
leen (Westendort), Rubye Lee
Paikley, acid James Overcast.
Remember Me (Brinkman's). Al-
wave Moore.
March (Sullivan), Margaret At-
Minuet in C (Beethoven), Vita
.giala Miller.
Operatic Mealy March (Mee),
Virginia Miller and Mrs. Davis.
Aragonaise (Massenet), Cordelia
Erwin.
Prelude (Chopin Op. 28), Audrey
Rose.
,The Arrival of Santa Claus (En-




Tim _Qiristmas program to be
given Friday afternoon, will be
'furnished by the first six- gradee
of Hazel High. Following the pro-
-gram, gifts wall be handed from
the .ChristMas tree. The program
is as follows:
"The Dull Shop", first three
grades. Charters are:
Store Kerper, Gene Orr Miller.
Mother, M)'rtlene Holland.
Little Girl, Fay Raspberry.
Fairy, Ann Littleton,
Dolls, Gene Lynn, Rt semery
Wfight, Mary Cherry. Leta -Grey
Brandon, William Bray, Cletus
Denham, Sam Bruce Overcast, A.
H. McLeod, Mary Rachel West,
Joe Outland, Herman Shroader,
Buster "Paschall, L. L. Reeder.
"The Christmas Pledge", third,
fourth end sixth grades. Charac-
ters:
reter. Ted Krandon.
Susan, Mary Ellen Brandon.
Carlos, Lyman Reeder.
Mary, Maurene Reeder.
Chorus: Alice Outland, Nell Ruth
Outland, Annie King, Billie B.
Wilcox, Betty Jean Mason, Wilmer
Dunn, Ted Wilson, Billy R. Doher-
ty, Will F. Steely. Cyrus Miller,
and Bobby Elpherty.
Christmas Project
The boys and girls in the first
three grades , have been busy for
two weeks 'making toy animals,
dolls, wagons, and carts, as well as
painting and mending old ,ones.
They. will give these toys to the
poor . children of Hazel. After
starting this project, the P. T. A.
decided that they would like to
help and have agreed to add to the
gifts a Christmas stocking filled
with candy, fruit and nuts.
• Annual F. F. A. Banquet
The annual F. F. A. banquet will
be sponsored by Jack Kelly Thurs-
day night, December 19, In the
Hazel High gymnasium. All the
PAGE FWD
-r
meibbers of this caul) will invite
theik fathers. So far, the program
hae not, been ars
dinigus' y p
ned with the hearty cooperation of
the members.
The home economics class will
prepare and serve the banquet.
"First Commandment"
Presented in City
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church sponsored
a play "The First Commandment",
in Murray State -College's small
auditorium WedIlgeslaY and Thtu-s-
day nights, December 10-11.
A representative of the Ameri-
can Educational Company, directed
and staged this performance and
furnished the elabarate costumes •
that were requirbd _for the •play.
,easefetawk. ware. replicas of 1,1le
rainment worn 'by the biblical . .
characters of four thousand- years
ago.
There were eighty characters in
the play and all parts were filled
by the townspeople of Murray.
There were several business men
of the town, teachers and students,
of the college.
This entertainment was made
possible by the contributions of the
many business firms of Murray.
The door receipts from the two
nights perfoienattees -are sto be
used for the benefit of the - First
Christian Church.
It pays to read the classified ads.
e The-Coug
From a common cold
That Hangs On
No 'matterhow many medicineyou have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Crwmulsion not only contains the
soothing elements common to many
remedies; such as, Syrup of White
Pine Compound with Tar, fluid cc-
tract of Licorice Root, fluid extract
of Wild Cherry and Menthol. but
also has fluid extract of Ipecac tor
powerful phlegm loosening
effect, fluid extract of Cascara for
its mild laxative effect sad, most
important of all. Becchwood emu/
rote is perfectly blended will, all
of these to reach the source of tile
trouble from the inside. Cron:fell-
non can be takZn frequently and
continuously by adults and chilli-ea
with remarkable results.
Thousands qf doctors' use rreo-
mulsion in their OWn faxilles as
well as in their pracyrce 'knowing
how Creomulsion aids nature to
soothe the inflamedlIsembranes and
,
heal the Irritated tames as the
germ-laden pliljtgm is loosened ar.d
expelled. ,also. know the
effectiveness of Beachwood Creo-
sote mid they rank Creomulston
top for coughs because- you get a
real dose or Craci.,t In Creomul-
don, mr.ulsified an that it Is palat-
able, digestible and potent for go-
ing to the very seat of the trouble.
Crcomulsion is guaranteed satia-
factory in the treatment 'of coughs,
chest colds and brdhchial irrita-
tions and especially those stubborn
ones that start with a coramoneakt
nights thereafter. ven IfB and hang on for dreadful
remedies have failed, your
is authorized to guarantee
sion -and to refund every cent of
money if you are not satisfied
results from the very first
Don't worry through another
less night—phone or go get a
of Creomulaton right now. (_ _
FREE! 1000 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
With Purchases of $5.00 and $1000
'You've had Lerman gifts before and we know that you
liked them tremendously. nig time we've outdone all
previous attempts at showing appreciation of your tine
'patronage.
os
These attractive gift pieces are nice enough to take hon-
ored places in -the best of homes and to get them is quite
a simple matter.
The lariest. most expensive gifts are free with purchases of
$10.00 or more . . . the others go with purchase* of $5.00.
Because of their extreme beauty and value me- urito im-
mediate action if you want them. No more can be had





Jug and Reamer Fruit
Juice Sets.
9-oz. size Geor gian
Tumblers.
14-in. Glass Cake Plates
Pair of Nickel-Top Salt









. 4.1••••••••••••••... .- +41P.
•
5-Piece Assorted Size Green
Amber Glass
Sparkling, useful and attractive Mix-




Mixing Bowl Sets in
Rose, Green & Crystal.
Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
14-piece Blue Crystal
Luncheon Sets. Com-
plete with four each of
plates, cups and sau-
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Stella Gossip
Mr. earl Mrs. TerryaCischran. Mr'-
and M. 
, 
-Tim Sactiran motareci to
•Pa4(c on Ml last week. Jim
- twist the "dld -Tennessee an.
the beautiful Ohio river., inaaged
moat of his attention." She. t'tl
said. "I get better bargains at
Murray in the drsgoods line." We
• ahvays patronize Maray "home
town". -
Lewis !larding *JuLchered his
big pork shoat which tipped the
'beam' at 485 wands—down fall
of Greece!!
Jesse Hale and family moved
Bunrue Farris. homestead.
Benjamin Franklin said -Three
t moves was equivolent to a •burn
out" I've enjoyed t7i three
moves and a beni-oun. Xorsiate
me NOT when I am old and my
hair turns gray and strength !ail-
erth.
Many deaths if old peen:e have
come to pass recently. Mrs. atir-
gp Cociu-an was called to North
Farmington to attend the funeral
services of her sister who died cf
pneumonia.
So many "peelase" in Murray
Saturday eve. that I was crowded
off the pavement into a' back alley.
Looks hke Christmas is going to
get here to-9 weeks too soon. -rvefrom near Almo to Henry An- done had a second dailds of moon_drew s 4 Etazzellt farm Two years fain dew whiskey from a man'sago this fine family lived on the breath I went into the 10 centAre Ezell farm in sight of where store and bought a tin horn andthey now reside.
Mr. and MnS. Leon Hicks. ideal.
highly esteemed couple, have




WHY continue to suffer
TT from poor eyesight
when glasses of such ac-
curate vision correction
and beauty cost so little?
Come in Today for
Examination
DR..T. R. PALMER
Over Lee & Elliott
1
Wowed out, and quit.
Connie Mills and Brent Butter-
worth bought a lot of timber off a
man clown on the creek—now they
hive enough barn wood alria—siihr
wood to last them 23 months. Not.
a thing on earth to do this winter
and next but converse-with the
wile If Lain_the medium of -Laois--
writings
• a_Harnbone -said -My - clothes
too little, and my victuals don't
agree with me. and nie- and ole
woman "made up' arter I 'polo-
gized for what she done done."
This leaves everybody looking
for something awftir. to turn up
, —"Eagle"
More than 1.000 tons of marl and.
1.200 tons of limestone have been














NOTHING CAN SPA JEWELRY_
as the gift distivetive and. impressive.
has
 Jewelry is




Shop with the LITTLE STORE ON THEWEST
SIDE for: Watches, Silverware, Flash Lights, Bill
Fold Sets, Costume' Jewelry,.Fountain•Pens, and
Novelties; What-Nets,
ALWAYS GLAD TO SHOW YOU
Give The Family A
General Electric Xmas!
of the truly fine
't mg(radio than you
have ever expected!
An ease of tunine that
brings in all stations -right
on the DOSe"-44 ithout annoy-
inc .interurtnre and over-
lapping. •
A rreater range of enter-
tainment—foreign stations as
well as Ano-rican prof-rams
Plea police. amateur and av-
iation %lanais.
A tone that's more brilliant
than any you've ever heard
before._ -
More radio for simer mon-0
ey, too—as advanced radio
si ith a lasting brilliance of
performance' that defies the
years. --
Only G-E offers





strong and clear in signal .
supremely quiet—especially
on • short wave broadcasts.
The greatest forward step in




ilance . r many
as five separa•e , i.1
bands . perr-r.m.i
of a thous-a...La : ,•
waves to pass
GE PERMALINER — Main-
taining the original alignment•at the set . keeping the. ra-
dio always at acalicert pitch"
Permanently ad-it:Med at
the factory . sealed against
moisture and dirt. --
G-E STABILIZED -SPEAK -
ER—Repradueing spe.... •
musiv with amazinz
with evety shade of tunal
rotor Unbelievably -faithful




one tuniag band at a time .
listing all Ftations in a
straight line--as easy -.to „read
vishc'lgx you're
s•.anding up or satiroraown
•
R. H. VANDEVEIDE & CO.
PHONE 4:;5 NORTH FOURTH SI,REET
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
AT MIDNIGHT SHOW
A Short Time Ago.
1907 —
-John flyasi has retwned to Lek-,
ingtim where Fie will be a atpdent
atia state college again this
yea:
LEDuisit, $epj. . Annie Curd of New Mexico,
Nano_ a l'c'ana.' ebsideht of the county,
coati,: nominee for the state tette- haaarstuaned to niake her home.
•
i lature on the first ballutt by the
! Democratic convention called to-
I gether-by Judge 3.. 11. Coleman.
--------L
I Will Yongue ha: severed his
i oanectiona with Turn Banks and
1 has aceepttil a potatiois wail the
express campany its assistant toI
t Ageni .11011and. '
i 
. 
"Train collision at 4,IrrIO in which
Itioth engines ,were badly damaged






Leland Owen and Earl Davis
hive gone to Hopkinsville where• Oas a -4 they will be students at the 'South
Graduating from Fred Astaire's singing-dancing co-star, the titian-hairedglamorous GINGER ROGERS becomes • full-fledged solo star with herleading role in "IN PERSON." RKO Radio Pk tare featuring GeorgeBrent, Samuel Adams, author of "It Happened One Night," wrote Gin-ger's new romantic momedy. Make up a party and see "IN PERSON"at the Capitol Theatre New Year's Eve at la:00 P. M.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
The Murray State College men's
glee club, shown in the picture
above, is one of the outstanding
musical organizations on the cam-
pus. It regularly gives concerts
and provides a riieans whereby the
serious student of voice may have
an opportunity to show his talents
in small vocal ensemble work
Those in the picture above are:-
seated, ten to right, Everett Crane.
Decatur, 111.; William Kemp, Diaon.
Kya Gaston Taylor, Alamo, Tenn.;
R. H. Falwell. Jr., -Murray. Ky
Harwood Tilton. CoVingtuta




This is.. .the last time 1 il taothei
you this years hut I may return‘
1n1536,
Years fly fast as we grow older:
I used to• think Clarastmasea were,
eternities apart. Now I think it
hardly pays to..tate down the
 wreaths 'Irfd -holly.- it' *ill be
t Christmas again so_soon.
Murray was unusually lovely
Saturday in iti holiday diva& and
I saw lets of old .acquaintances
which addeg\tt the festive spirit.-
Christmas still a time - for
home-comings and I pity those who
have no home nor loved ones to
-Igo on these occasions.
' . Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland and Mrs.
Linus Spiceland don't alwags wait
ail . Christmas. to . to return, to
KentuckY. They both visited over
there last week end. Meat-every=
body over there has a greasy
mouth now since so many hogs
have died. •
We ate dinner with Miss Louise
Miller Saturday. Miss Miller and
Mr. Shoemaker9 spent... the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Linos
Spiceland two weeks ago,
Mr. and Mrs, Dick Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman LDVillS, Miss An-
nie Lovins and jar. Hoyt McClure
sat with Mi. and Mrs. -Otis Lovins
ail aafter .midnight Saturday lis-
tening to the radio. .
There has been lots of pneu-
monia lately. Mr. and Mrs aOtho
---- ...--.......__..
• '
Standing. Russell Shriner, Chicago,
III.: Roy Darnall. Clinton, Ky.:
Philip Howard. Burna, Ky.; Prof.
Leslie Putnam, director of the glee
club; Charles Baugh, Lynn Grove,
Ky.; John Travis, Webster, 4.;
Sam Wallace. Clay, Ky.
Murray State College is a pro-
visional Member of the National
Association of Music Schools, and
the college offers degreesauf Bache-
lor of Music And Bachelor of
Music Education, with majort in
voice or in instrumental •work
The ' spring senscster. (aeons an
fJrzteshntranr,:ey‘'‘.25-- with regialratian for
Oliver's soil of Model has had a
severe case, and a son af Mr. and
Mrs. Houaton Blalock of Brandon
are .recuperatir.g.
, Mr. Bob Blalock is still rather
low after his seaind operation.
r was glad to see thst Kentucky
is tsill for progress if new build-
ings are testimonials. Mr. Ira Fox
has built two. stock barns, Mr
Clayburn. building a
nice log house. and I saw several
new home on the highway.
Well. as I'm rather busy, will
ring off Hope all the readers
have a Merry Chriatmas and a
Happy New. Year.—Chatterbox,
Correction
The Ledger & Times has learn-
ed that statements made an its is-
sue of November 21 concerning Prof.
• of. A. S. Bratcher have been
proved to be without foundation in
fact;• ,that no such affidavits as
stated in said article Were included
in an action filed against him in
Calloway Cicuit Court and that
there were no'afoundation or_sproof
of allegations tiublished in The
Ledger & Times or 'awl. other news-
paper. The Ledger & 'Times there-
fore apologies sincerely ato Prof_
Bratcher and sincerely regrets any
damage, personal or professiohai,
that the publication of such articles










mean much to the suc-
cess Of fine baking.
There is no. better
tloov-and to—Meet the
first requisite in your
baking, order
It pays to read the classified ads.-
1••••••
YUKON'S BEST or k.ut.1..iNt Ut-
WEST
Distributed by






Special 26 Pieces of
ROGERS A-1 SILVERWARE
Hollow Handle Stainless Steel
Dinner Knives Included. Service
for tie people. Fully guaranteed $10.95
ts .. as serviceaLle
as they are t eautifull
B U LOVA
WatcAes
No other gift will bo as
welcome -4- or live lo long
in useful service. And you
will flOY•f see grOOtOr
LADY MAXIM— Ti.. n•wl.st
watch sly/ —moll
S2475os a diem . . •
TRIDENT—A popular 
$2475'iisorn•I BULOVA
DOLLY moDiSCial — Seam ate.-
eke -, ood coo, no morn in rli•
nal ui rol gold color $297S
thon in *Thine
Dick. Ben -and Will Keys left the
first of, the week for Nashville
whe-e ll.oy will enter the Van-
de: Medical college.
'
Last Saturday afternoon Master
lierinan Broach tntertaiiied quite
a number ef little" folks at the
horse of his grand parents the oc-
casion being his birthday.
• City Cleri: Joe Parker says he
has been kept busy the past ten
days issuing dog license to own-
ers living in Mama,.
Houston Walker and family will
 A1111111111111111P 
leave within the next fel.% diii.VS tor.
Pocahontas, Ark., to reside
-----
A :nett i..g "bt3u. Sunday
nig, at thy Methodist caurclawith
the 1(ev. G Banalm- in charge.
Hugh McElrath returned frora
Viraiina the past week wheie he
has been :telling books.
(Junter's Flat To
Give 3-Act Play
Gunter's Flat school will pre-
:nil: a 3-act comedy. "Up The Hill
to Paradise", Friday night, Decems
ber
The east of characters follows:
Abbie Field, the gentle, sister,
LaRue Treas.
Hester Field, the severe sister,
Agnes Dunn.
Alabaster, their colored cook,
Alice. teu13r. ,"
Herbert Sax. their slippery
boarder, Leon' thirteen.
Evy Field, their cherishes' niece,
Willie Mae CuanitashaM.
Aka . Herbert's corn-
pam,}n an,d, lettow•hopOer, Cannon
Pei
Baldwin Ellis. Hester's long-
suffering suitor, Boy Allen. Har-
mon,
Clecaltline Evangeline Elvira
Junes (Jeri y), a city product,
from the five and ten, Ruth Har-
mon.
Annie Brown Sax, a deserted
wife, Nell Adams.
,m
Muggy Wood, Abbie and Hester's
nephewCharles Clark. 
.
Mrs. Sax, Herbert's mother,
Ethel Harmon.
Plenty of entertainment will be
provided before and between acts.
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
The play is being- couched by
Leon Burkeen.
The Sweetest Christmas Story Ever Told!










Lilt-out Tray with very
elaborate fittings. Black Of
Brown %atilt a wide
selection of fittings.
$275°
Initials in Gold FREE!




What a gift! 11.-auttfut
diamond eneagesrient rine












in the newest style foue-prong
•r:tint. :-.toit7e of Natural
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